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Sincerely youra.

John Edgar Boou4t\
Director 4^ °
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|| , Office Memorandum • united states government

: Director, FBI date : March 28, 1951
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TO

'from : SAC, San Antonio

SUBJECT;

^̂

k%
ReBulet 3-13-51.

S^hnJL \LA^> c
CJ-uincfUoy

?

Inquiry at

| Aj is present

\> return to

evealed that the
Val meeting in West Texas and
ntil about April h or 5, 1951.

An effort will be made to lo^^^h^B Wks soon as
possible after he returns to^ Pno^^^Wreau will be
promptly advised concerning the interview with him*
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£AC f Mew York

/pirector, FBI

"^rnnnrn V.TifffifKf

'

April 9. 1951

Reference is made to your letter to the Bureau dated ^ ;;

April 6, 19^9« rv/^: 1-::..,^
.
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>

-.V-, - * ..,•• r.
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It Is requested that an Agent of your office contact the .

Federal Council of Churchds. 297 - fcth Avenue, lew Xork 10, lew York,

The total church membership In the United States, ilhis
,

figure ahould Include all denominations, sects, etc. It

is not desired that it be broken down by denomination.

J

:---V> -_ - ..-.-- ' -» :'? -.?•«'.'.':' '-
V'-'.-'-.--.5 'V::-->/ <••

The total number of children attending Sunday School in

the Onlted States. .. -',>';**'.*>-;
- < K .

\-

Total church expenditure* and total church contributions.

It is desired that the above data be the latest available.

- fhe information should be forwarded to the Bureau indicating the

S date represented in each Instance and should also show the source; \^
of the information. The Agent making this contact should also

.

ascertain 1$ possible when similar, more up-to-date Information will

be available. f -%-i-^l .
. - >':? -:"'&]

.•.''#'""

This matter ahould be expedited^
:ti :
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This data needed to rtnlng. up-to-date a speech material'

memorandum for Mr.. Nich£l£,
f D .Mtfir ^. '"$<&& - S~0 g £ ? - /S~3 )
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rotir.'i«tt*r dated April 10, 2951, also >

signed by your wife, has been received and I very '

much opprecfattf tfc« thought* which prompted you
to write as you did* /;v>>- ..,,. sJj-:/-; !% ..

"-,>/-': ',-V;^...,.^. -V_\- .4- ..-."•.

JUtJtouph JT rould lilr* to be of assistance
in connection with your request for information, I -^
wieh to advise that it has been a long-standing policy
of this Bureau to hold its files confidential and
available for official use only. J am sure you will
understand the reason for thts rule. Mo inference,
of course, should be drawn that we do, or do not,
have the desired data in our files because of my :

inability to be of assistance* jy

Enclosed is somm material J thought you :_

might like to have. '•

,% v.?.v :

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

'HEREIN ISMM
DATL4^

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Boo ver
Director ;
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April 16, 1951

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Invest 1gation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

Throughout the past several years some of my ministerial

friends have been leveling accusations at the xiational Council

o£Jhe_^uwhAB_of J?krist_ i_n_the_United . States of America, with
headquarters at 297 Fourth Avenue. Hew York City. This organi-

sation until recently was called th^Te&cral Council of the

Churches of Christ in America. Among other "things that are said

regarding this organization is that it is "a comnunistic^roup
and that many of its leaders are branded by the F. B. I. as- ^-D/j^

cosnnunists.
A

Naturally, I do not like to hear such things, especially

about this organization. I would very greatly appreciate a
communication from you telling me just how much truth there is

or isn't in the accusations I have mentioned. My own tendency

has been to support the organization and to try to counteract

such remarks. If my position in this has been correct I would

greatly appreciate your letting me know together with the privi-

lege of using your reply to support my contentions. On the other

hand, if these accusations are correct, I personally would like

to know about it for I see nothing but extreme evil in the menace

of communism.

Thanking you most sincerely for your helpful attention to

this, I as
Sincerely yours.

X:f

_A° r

nrjV^M ^corded -132 i //ul fd&ttl-/^
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED .ndexed « S^L
HEREIN 15 ^CLASSIFIED,

>®™
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on investigative agency and at no tin* hat It

"branded* any organisation or individual as tub- i
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^^:.-.;H>^^.4^ft-"J «2oo wont to adufoo that a longstanding
'"policy established by Into Bureau holds our files
confidential and available for official use only.

Mo inference should be drawn that ue do, or do not,

have data concerning the organisation mentioned >v"v

because of my inability to be of assistance* : V v
-^•^-" v ' Enclosed is some material I thought you v

,

.;*- might It*e $o have, ..:
|v
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Director
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Hon. J. Edgar Hoover
Department of Justice
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

X)
,\
u ^^^^^^^^^^^^ihe minister at the

irm W * writing to^you for
maTTW^5!J5ernTngone Captain Edgarv^undy, who claims to have
had seven years service with the Intelligence Department of
the United States Army, and who also claims to have document-
ary evidence against the%at_ional.C.ouncil jof Churches of Christ
in the United States of America, taken from the F.B.I fileVTn
Washington,

^ITE^RCJtTESSINC

I heard this man speak before a l
tati

t^^g&fd^^f
church people the other evening, and if the^<nings that he
claims to know are really true, our condition as a church in
America today is truly appalling. He even dared to say that
the National Council of the Churches of Christ in the United
States was responsible for the firing of Douglas MacArthur.

All I what to know is whether this man is what
e claims to be, and whether or not his messages are reliable,
ould you be so kind as to give me this information,, If so,

I will appreciate it . . - -? -

S&
^

<*?
.0*
d*<?

VAO

^
>

*^lV^?£?&^.a43.£nveloJ)e *WT. your reply.

flLuNFORMATIOr: ^TXlED

very, very much. \/sf-& -6 &S6> / * i/
INDEXED- 50 '
—

RECORDED- 50 S^ ^
Very sincerely your<

EX. -25
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MINISTER^-- LECTURER
^ WORLD TRAVELER

.
:

^.L^n.g^ JOURNALIST

FRIDAY NIGHT Anril 20™° P. M.

vi fM^'W'WWai '

,3
!§!'..< -. flfi

FIRST BAPTIST*
. . .' -* -

.' ''.* -'!
;

'-*
.>

3rd and Lexington \i£
j

':
Subjec!:-t 'the Drive fori Totalitarian Chijrch"

&

• He warned congress one yecpr ih advance of the Korean

• He wrote part of the defense plan for Alaska.

• Awarded China's highest aviation decoration by Generalis-
simo Chiang Kai Shek. j

?

Hi J

• He has traveled on every continent.
•

'
_

• *;

-v[-\,

YOU OWE IT TO
YOURSELF i

YOUR CHILDREN
YOUR CHURCH
YOUR CITY
^ II {

TO HEAR THIS MAN
: V ;

.. -':-'.:'< ''-•

:

;

: SPONSORED BY &:^y"iXi^r

I- • ' ;J
'

Riverside Christian Church
Had&3£_£uile?, Pastor :

>
'/*

.

First Baptist Church
" Hugh Hall, Partor

nr &c

'I4i ^•^yrw^r^-y^w
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uou in connection with your request for information

flull adlioe that the filea of this Bureau or»,^
;

;.<

ionTidential and available foroffioialuee •**'*^-
i am aortaim yon will mnderetaud^J^^lJ^i **£ i

rule. Mo inference, of couroe, ohould ho *™»,****
„;; or <lo%o* have the dee trod data hoeauoo of my

inability to bo of o»»<»*onc«-.__.
;\:j%irZ&.

j » ^nclotioy oome material which I thought

you might like *o have and am returning the •***?**

envelope you forwarded. f^[ :

^

OTJFOTATION (

HEiiEIN IS lJNCLASSlflEa

SnclOure

Sincerely youro,

John Sdgar Eoover
. Director v .• v

>» ^****W^*^*£5^#^^
» > :^fe » ;xi *-26-5J i StatAen\ be/ore ^AC,

;19f7

ATTENTJOM SACtBufilea \reJlm^-tTMt;9ev$n^1nw\^»^
n received ^concerning Captain giga^^^haajjjjaa^^£MM^
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April 30, 1951

Mr. J, Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C#

Dear Sir:

As a group of church women we are deeply
concerned over the reports we readmeoneern-
ing un-American activities in theM3ia£lana3

—

flmmrTL-Of frhn™*** *r QfrT»lat- We are

informed that a number of the leaders in
this organization pre propagandizing for
Socialism and that some of them belong to
subversive organizations.

Will you favor us with information on this
EXPBJj

matter?

/f r.f

._ aesirous _ w _

r to fight against all that is contrary
to our African way of life and to labor for
that which pertains to righteousness.

lALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
«"p-tmiyojjr.

^.HEREIN IS-j^CyMED .. *>

|date^^_b^^A)

k

iS

^CORDED - «6 /db ^J-0 ?(? ?
INDEXED - 136 .BAYJf^J

•_ /
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Tour ittt«> tfattrf <ipr<2 30, J952# *••
*«*• received, and J •pproefatt *»• tAouyfcta vale*
prompted you to write• ,.v%"..? v*v.~-s.iV*'7 :,

'
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iitfcouyh J would IU« t« fc« of aoet ston*» >

In «o»neot<o» with four roqueet for information, X "V
jvUa to «du«•• tnot /fit* o/ t*f JSI mre con/ldentloj

OAd opafloole /pr official «•• ••!*• -,;.

j-"t.V-i--T :

:^7.,v- ;^ '3r «»"iw you »(2i «i»der««a»d *»* reatoa

for thie nilom Wo inferenoe, of eouree, ohould bo

drawn that no do, or do mot, have the deotrod data

in our file* beeauoe of my inapiUty to be f/
aottotanoo* ,.,-v 7r.''.:7'.v-.- .;-.• _,>!..

----•- -

-"; .„--:':.-'.". -*-.

:^>V^

ws,:. Sincerely youro,

'fry. .-^ *Pir£r* --" ^'C ^V " >* •:
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"--,;;:' John £4gar Boovtr ck
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- Washington, D. C. ^^^^—-^^^^Bber of the Board

to the West Virginia Bapxis* o
inclosed

ass?S5fi»'!&£.«-

—

to be communist or have give ^ ^ ^
10 £ £3Tdesires™^fS££$?£R •*• « « "PP°rt '

an/way conneoted with communism we win

Yours;
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IS THE

At a Constituting Convention held

in Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 28 to Dec.

l f
1950, the Federal Council of

Churches "went .underground' ' by

merging with a dozen other inter-

denominational agencies under the

name National Council of Churches

of Christ in the U. S. A. The Fed-

eral Council will not surrender its

legal charter, and its aims, pro-

grams and leadership are un-

changed, although it is operating

under a new name.

HES?

i'f

n

Mead the FACTS inside and

1DRAW 'YOUR OWN CONCLUSIONS

s-t

IK
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use only*
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John Edgar Boover
Director V
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, ffw»aa*i ng tho ComnunUJf Xaoquerador, ^ .^.
27ie ffnderyrpund Toe**©* o/ tjo Co»unf«to
tf. S. Mewa ond^jBrMtyebprP' ^^fe^
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Director, FBI .

'

attention-. Statistical Section

SAC, Mew.York.

DATE
? 6A3/51

*i*-\
;r . ;>»

_—ilCH STATISTICS ; S ^^V.-, . ^C-^ .: •V ? ;
^>< t:-', .

-^-

A% ^
Reurlet U/9/51r ; ^ J

:^f

the United States was 81,862,32? in -^fT? ^ w_
> ^5, :/,y--r /..:.

Herald". /
-"•' *'

:

-\" — ^:. "

-J" : 3- - V? •

'' ^ ,-..
-',-— ^-^ -ncerning^W^- '^^'^S^S^'

Schools, the latest infor^atio» .g.SSiiT&.cai Heligious Education

Education. Program and R*8^^' J^tics xre as follows:
in their Religious Education Statxstics are as

Pupils (enrolled)

Officers and Teachers

Number of Schools

26,U38,8U9
2,U5U,9UO

:

";"
2U3,U5U

3. Astb^c^

pointed out that generally the ^^ditures and the contri
Mphilanthropic

ms^oofis'published ^ the Russell Sage.Foundation.
; ^

: ,
-,^

-t^chSch^^
rf**5 ^TX

VFCtmtm
' 63-9908

|MY7%9
65JUN8919S8'

RECORDED - SS , -

i» - f JUN 15 1^51

«8**^ l..'u
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^l&UNCI.ASS!Fj
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Published Weekly, Except During July and August, by tfcu ^ .

*

.
Central Department of Research and Survey

National Council of the Churches of Christ in the United States of America

297 Fourth Avenue, New York 10, N. Y.

, $2.50 Per Year—Single copies this Issue 10 cents.
,

c_... Volume XXX, No. U
The National Council of the Churches of Christ in the U.S.A. is a federation of twenty-nine national religious bodies

throur*! which they are rendering united service. Articles appearing herein furnish information on current issues

and are not to be construed as declarations of official attitudes or policies of the National Council of Uiurcnes.

Entered at stcouMas* mutter January 4. 1924, at the Post Office at New York, under the act of March 3$ W9.

Trends of Church Membership

j
The total membership of the 54 religious "bodies having

'

over 50,000 members in 1949 was 51.6 per cent higher

| than that of the bodies reporting over 50,000 members in

J
the year 1926, the year of the last adequate census of re-

I ligious bodies made by the Bureau of the Census. During

1 recent years the bodies having over 50,000 members have

1 had about 97 per cent of the members of all the churches

\ in the nation. During the same period, the estimated

^population of Continental United States increased almost

^30 per cent.

The details are given in the table below. A brief inspec-

tion of it will show that with few exceptions the.churches

having a conspicuously rapid rate of growth are the small

TProtestant "sects." These are predominantly of an in-

tensely evangelistic type, strongly Bible-centered, and to a

considerable degree apocalyptic—teaching the Second

Coming of Christ. Once thought of as appealing especial-

ly to the socially disadvantaged, they are now bringing

into their ranks large numbers of the "comfortable" por-

tion of the population.

The sources for the studv were: Census of Religious

Bodies, 1926, Bureau of the Census, Washington; The

Christian Herald, New York, July, 1950; unpublished

data from the Christian Herald; data from denominational

statisticians available for the year 1949 since the publica-

tion of the Christian Herald's compilation, July, 1950. In

a few instances, the bodies reporting over 50,000 members

were organized since the year 1926. The Church of

Christ, Scientist, is not reported because its manual for-

bids the reporting of statistics for publication.

It is planned to make further studies of trends in church

membership, by denominations and groups of denomina-

tions, as soon as data for 1950 for both church member-

ship and population become available. ^

Membership of Religious Bodies with Over 50,000 Members1

in 1926, or in 1949, or Both

....... 1926

Seventh Day Adventists 110,998

Assemblies of God 47,950

Baptist Bodies:
Northern Baptist Convention 1,289,966

Southern Baptist Convention 3,524,378

^National Baptist Convention
U.S.A., Inc. 3,196,623

^National Baptist Convention r'

of America ..;
-

American Baptist Association 117,858

Free Will Baptists........;. '. 79,592

Primitive Baptists ......... < '61,374

r ,. ..- t

1949

Per Cent
•of Increase
orDecrease

229,945
275,000

107.1 .,

473.5

1,583,360

6,761,265

22.7

91*

4,385,206'

2,594,521;
313,817
'255,127*

> i69,157

KlMJ
: :;\

1663
220.5 °
lS.ODcc

in the Larger Religious Bodies

? -' - . --; {\\-} f
-V ..'•',-' Per Cent

v* /., - of Increase
-.'-

^926 1949 or Decrease

United American Free Will ..:."'
.

'-"

m9M^ AMn
Baptist Church ...;; 13,396 75,000* 459.9

Church of the Brethren 128,392 185,088 44.2

c^uS^ c

gcd..... .::.;::. 23*7 106,490 359.1

^t) ^.^^^. 38,249 105,022 174.6

Church of God in Christ. 30,263 340,530 1025.2

Church of the Naxarene 63,558 220,042 246.2

Churches of Christ 433,714 814,200 877
•Congregational Christian ^. MM
Churches 994,491 1,184,661 19.1

Disciples of Christ 1,377,595 1738,605 26.2

Eastern Orthodox Churches:
Greek Orthodox Church,

Hellenic 119,495 300,000 151.1

Russian Orthodox Church... 95,154 300,000 215.3

•Evangelical and Reformed
Church 675,804 726,361 7.5

Evangelical United Brethren.. 583,516 711,537 21.9

Federated Churches 59,977 88,41 1« 47.4

Friends, Five Years Meeting.. 91,326 69,595 23.8 Dec
•Independent Fundamental
Churches 65,000

•International Church of the

Four Square Gospel *.. 59,897

Jewish Congregations 4,081,242 5,000,000 Z2JS

Latter Day Saints: : ..
' Church of Jesus Christ of _ m ^

Latter Day Saints 542,194 980,347 80.8

Reorganized Church of :.-/

Jesus Christ of '

.
•

.< . v < ; .
- '

-

Latter Day Saints........ 64,367 121745 89.1

Lutherans: ,„.-..
American Lutheran Conference: \ :

Evangelical Lutheran *
* "

Augustana Synod of NA. 311,425 444,727 42.8

- ; 'American Lutheran Church 474,923 714,556 50.5

•Evangelical Lutheran .... 496,707 813,837 63.8

;. Lutheran Free Church.:.. 46,366 59,860 29.1

Lutheran Synodical Ccmfer-
*; ence of N.A.T:*.-*- ''!:-. v'-' ?;: c* • • -.-*•

<*'•

Evangelical Lutheran
Synod of Missouri,

,

r
Ohio and Other _
States -.'; 1,040,275 1,677,841 61.3

Evangelical Lutheran ;; ; ;

Joint Synod of Wis- "
• .

consin and Other States. 229,242 300,308 31.0

United Lutheran Church
m^

in America .............. 1,214,340 1,952,569 60.8

Mennonite Church ;.;..; . 34,039 56,746 €67

Methodist Bodies:
African Methodist • V

Episcopal Church 545,814 1,066,301 95.4

,v African Methodist > <o **t r j ^Mk -«'
** \*n

Episcopal Zion Church . ; . ; 456,813 520,175 13.9
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-.: -v PerCent
"-

of Increase

1926 1949 or Decrease

Colored Methodist ,' L ltt - ' ,61 aaaa ooa ^
"
v ^

Eoiscooal Church 202,713 381,000* 88.0

•Thrffio^st Church 6,760,642 8,7*2,569 ,30.1^:
"Pentecostal Church of God in

ttyt**
America. .. 60,000

t^S^..?!!^.: ol,S74 250,000^ 306.0'

Presbyterian Bodies: •-..* *..--..

Cumberland Presbyterian

Church 67,938 80,236 18.1

P
ffSr&?^.»...-..- 451,043 653*94 44.9 ,

'WffSsJK?!.!!: 1394,030 2,401,849 26* _
:

USch
re

o?^
an

. .171.571 213,810 .*#.

^TT1
™**^....,. 1,859,086 4297,989 23.6 ^

Reformed Bodies: - • -

1j0fl;fi 440 '

Christian Reformed Omrch.. 98,534 142,818 44.9

Reformed Church in America 153,739 _179,OT5 16.5

Roman Catholic Church WgMgg 27,6 0,308 «.4

The Salvation Army 74,768 215,094 1*7.7
,

Unitarian Churches 60^52 74,447 23.8

Universalist Church 54,957 62,927 14.5

Total: 54 Bodies 53,230,413 80,682,575 51.6 /
1 Negro Baptists in 1926 include both Incorporated and Unincor-

porated Bodies. . , .. j*»-
« Includes Congregational and General Convention of the Chris-

tian Church, merged in 1931.
'

•Includes Reformed in the U.S. and Evangelical Synod of NJV.,

merged in 1934. '"'*'-.:
* Organized 1930.

, « . . «_^
•Includes the Evangelical Church and the United Brethren m

Christ, merged in 1946.
1

•Organized in *1927. '

. « . , .

* A merger of three bodies in 1930; 1926 figures include the three

* Name changed from Norwegian Lutheran Church of America

in 1946.
* The figures for 1926 are a total of those reported for the MJL

Church, the M.E. Church, South, and the Methodist Protestant

Church. ^ . _ „ .
' ,.

i° Not reported in 1926 Census of Religious Bodies.

* 1947. b 1944. c 1936. * 1946. •

(
.;; ,,

Academic Freedom and the Loyalty Oath

The struggle at the University of California over the

proposal to require an oath from all university employes

stating (in its revised form) "that I am not a member of

the Communist Party, or under any oath, or a party to any

agreement, or under any commitment that is in conflict

with my obligations under this oath," is described by

George R. Stewart of that University in Year of the

Oath.1 The state constitution already required an oath

to "support the Constitution of the United States" and of

the State of California to discharge "faithfully f .. the

duties of my office, according to the best of my ability.

Those who objected to the new oath argued that nothing

further was needed.
J

The author recounts, simply but effectively, the main

steps in the loyalty drive and the response by ** fcj™*?'

After a long controversy lasting from March, 1949, to

April, 1950, the Regents voted to rescind the requirement

of the oath but to transfer its essentials to the annual con-

tract. Failure to sign would not be "cause for sumnmy
dismissal" since there was a provision for a hearing before

*Year of the Oath; The Fight for Academic ?f»**ft* !**

University of California. By George R. Stewart in rollaboratton

with other professors at the University of California. Garden Uty,

= N. Y., Doubleday and Company, 1950. -•::.; 1* ^ u<;o:^n

the Faculty Committee on Privilege and Tenure arid re-

view by the president and the Regents.

"The one great irony" in all the bitter controversy, PrOr
J
fessor Stewart comments, is the. fact that the only charges

of communism in the University since 1940 were made in

1949-1950 against a part-time teaching assistant in the

department of physics and a pianist in the department of

physical education. Both were dismissed, tut the reasons

given had nothing to do with communism. '\

The extent to which faculty members were prepared to

resign if the Regents had continued to insist on the oath,

and the effect of the whole controversy both on the uni-

versity as a whole and on individual faculty members are

discussed. Dr. Stewart comments that "the danger to

which they reacted" was "the menace to the ideal of the

University, as a threat to free teaching and learning, as an

undermining of that independence of thought so vital, not

only to the academic way of life, but also, especially in

this time of universal stress, to the whole world."

The University Board of Regents is, in part, composed

of ex officio representatives and, in part, of persons ap-

pointed by the governor. During the last thirty years a

large proportion of the latter have been lawyers, business

executives, or bankers. "Men of broad intellectual attain-

ments in the letters, arts, and sciences" have been "strik-

ingly deficient." Dr. Stewart makes some forthright sug-

gestions for improving their work.

In June, 1950, it was announced that 157 persons were

no longer employed by the University. "No claim was

made that any of these were Communists," but none of

them had signed the new contract. Very few were aca-

demic employes. In July the case of 39 non-signing Sen-

ate members (the higher faculty ranks) came before the

Board of Regents. By a ten to nine vote the Regents

upheld the president's recommendation to retain them.

Twenty-six who had not satisfied the committee were

dismissed. No charges of communism were "even lev-

elled" at them; only 'lack of cooperation." In view of

the narrow margin of the final vote by the Regents the

author feels that "the whole struggle may not yet be

ended." ;. . , :. r ^ „
Dr. Stewart feels that in this controversy everybody

lost." The University is, he believes, "a less well func-

tioning, a less happy and creative place," than it was be-

fore the controversy. "The whole state has suffered in

fhat the University is weaker" and people have lost con-

fidence in it "unnecessarily " ,.".';.'

"At least 110 scholars . . . have been lost to the Univer-

sity of California because of the loyalty oath controversy,"

according to a compilation by the faculty committee on aca-

demic freedom which was reported in a feature article in

the New York Times for March 11. This includes 26

who were dismissed, 37 who resigned in protest, and 47

who refused appointments offered to them.

Eighteen of the 26 dismissed have sued the University

to regain their posts. The case will probably be heard by

the California District Court of Appeals sometime this

month.

"Church Lobbying in the Nation's Capital"

The first adequate study of the Washington offices of

churches, and of agencies in which church people are in-

terested, has been published. It is Luke Ebersole s ac-

count, under the title above, loth of the recently estab-

lished offices in the capital, and of historic efforts to
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influence legislation. (New Yorlc^lcmillan Company,

1951. $2.75.) Dr. Ebersole is a professor of sociology

at the University of Maryland. He has observed certain

activities on the spot, and has also drawn upon documen-

tary sources. - : " -

"-
'

'

During World War II and its aftermath, a number of

new Washington offices were started, mainly by Protestant

agencies. These were variously motivated. The era stim-

ulated the historic peace churches to engage in more sys-

tematic legislative activities than in previous times. Prot-

estants felt that Roman Catholics had been more thorough

in the legislative business, and hence became active.

Church officials were confused by a growing number of

government bureaus ; these men felt they were not getting

the information they needed when they neededit; they

moved to establish their own centers of information. The

social action agencies of several Protestant denominations

expanded their activities to include work by agents who
registered as lobbyists under the federal act of 1946. The

Supreme Court decision in the Everson case, popularly

known as the New Jersey bus case, was followed by the

organization of Protestants and Other Americans United

for the Separation of Church and State. The Roman
Catholics have operated, according to Dr. Ebersole, to in-

fluence legislation largely through the National Catholic

Welfare Conference, including strong affiliated organiza-

tions, and the older National Conference of Catholic

Charities.

The church lobbies of the past described by Dr. Eber-

sole include those against slavery, for prohibition, and on

behalf of conscientious objectors in the early years of

World War II. One of the oldest lobbies in Washington

is that on behalf of the Christian Amendment proposed

by the Reformed Presbyterian Church, Synod of North

America, which since 1844 has petitioned Congress to re-

vise the Constitution to include reference to the "authority

and law of Jesus Christ." The W.C.T.U. has had a

Washington office since 1895.

Dr. Ebersole interprets lobbying in the broadest sense,

even describing the work of several persons under instruc-

tions not to engage in lobbying, but who report to con-

stituencies interested in influencing legislation in one way

or another. He interrogated the various agencies with

respect to their methods, inquiring about pressures exerted

on the White House, as well as about efforts to influence

the voting of members of Congress. His inquiries elicited

both vague and specific replies. *'.'«"
Dr. Ebersole gives an account of the work of the office

established in 1945 by the Federal Council of the Churches

of Christ in America and Cooperating Bodies. He reports

that the staff carried out the aim of the sponsors to avoid

lobbying. He notes appearances of representatives of the

Federal Council before congressional committees to pre-

sent resolutions. . .

A relatively popular subject for Protestants, judged by

attendance at hearings, has been the attempt to secure

legislation "to prohibit the transportation in interstate

commerce of advertisements of alcoholic beverages." To

Dr. Ebersole it appears "that the strength of Catholic

lobbying efforts centering in Washington derives from

long, continuous, and intimate acquaintance with legisla-

tion and law-makers ; from the loyalty of some Catholic

government officials; and from an active interest in the

administration of the law." Protestant and Roman Cath-

olic spokesmen have been lining up in opposite camps on

federal aid to education, the former generally asking for

no benefits, direct or indirect, to pupils of private schools.

.>..¥..7 *!

Church lobbl^rriave usually spoken as one on civil

rights, housing, displaced persons, the Marshall plan, so-

cial security. They almost always opposed compulsory

military training. They were divided on the North At-

lantic Treaty. They have not always appeared on behalf

of proposals regarded as in the public interest. A "minor

phase" is defensive or protective lobbying for church in-

terests, thinks Dr. Ebersole. Church groups appear to

have had an eye to their own interests, "especially in con-

nection with legislation on health, displaced persons, social

security, postal rates, compulsory military training, and

federal aid to education." {Dr. Ebersole might have

noted the impressive support by church agencies given to

Point Four.)
- Spokesmen for fundamentalist agencies have often

taken the opportunity to oppose the Federal Council at

congressional hearings. The lobbying effort is but one

form of competition among churches, the author observes.

Among Dr. Ebersole's conclusions are the following

paragraphs:

"Do church lobbyists represent the views and interests

of their constituents? The question is beyond the scope

of this research, since this study deals only with the legis-

lative interests around which church lobbying has cen-

tered, and not with the political views and interests of the

church public. However, from this study has developed

the untested hypothesis that in many cases, as agents of

the churches rather than representatives, church lobby-

ists promote the causes in which groups of church leaders

are interested rather than the views of church members in

general. ...

"There is no indication of an imminent decline of

church-related special cause lobbies. They come and they

go, the new replacing the old. Nor is there any reason to

anticipate a decrease in the extent or the vigor of Catholic

lobbying. The place of the gjew Protestant denomina-

tional lobbies is less firmly established. Nearly all of the

lobbies in this group still feel the need^ for justifying and

explaining their activities to their constituents. Some con-

sider their programs to be experimental. Others have

only placed their feet in the door and may still step back

without actually getting inside. Thus, while the Wash-
ington stay of some denominational lobbies appears to be

permanent, the position of others is precarious enough so

that curtailed budgets, public opinion, and changes in

church leadership, could result in their recall. Neverthe-

less, of the expansion of church lobbying, probably 'the

end is not yet/"

The Bible in the Roman Catholic Church

In the last half-century "a real Bible renaissance and

movement has begun in the Roman Catholic Church," said

Dr. Pius Parsch, an Austrian Roman Catholic monk,

speaking before the conference of the United Bible Soci-

eties in Vienna last September. The text of his address

appears in the Bulletin of the United Bible Societies, First

Quarter, 1951.* From the sixteenth to the nineteenth cen-

turies the distribution of the Bible to the people was lim-

ited in our church," though the use of translations in the

vernacular was not generally prohibited. Father Parsch

summarized the situation toward the end of the nineteenth

century as follows

:

"(1) Anyone may read translations of the Bible in the

vernacular, provided the translation has been approved by

* 146 Queen Victoria Street, London, E.C 4.

M^C£«i^^MaXECAS^A^)AW^.'XAM9&K0>^iCn«».
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the Papal See or has notes and the approval of a Bishop

;

"(2) Bible editions by non-Catholics may be used by
theologians for study purposes;

"(3) Permission to use any forbidden Bible editions
can be obtained in the same way as permission to read
forbidden books

"

Since then "a completely new situation" has been de-
veloping. In 1893 Pope Leo XIII issued an encyclical
recommending "the fostering of exegesis." Pius X
founded ^the Papal Bible Institute and restored "a curricu-
lum for biblical studies in seminaries." Benedict XV is-

sued an encyclical in 1920 which began to "treat the Bible
... as something that serves for the edification of the com-
mon people." In 1942 Pius XII issued the encyclical
Divino Afflante Spiritus in which he encouraged "the set-
ting up of the critical text," laid it "on the heart of the
priests to draw upon the treasures of Holy Scripture in
their sermons and to make them of use to the people,"
and urged the bishops to "encourage the study of the
Bible. "The standard of Catholic Bible scholarship has
been raised considerably during the last decades." "A
real Bible movement for the people has begun."

Dr. Parsch began his own intensive Bible study as a
chaplain during World War I. When he returned to his
monastery at the end of the war he began to hold Bible
classes with the novices. He found that "these Bible
studies gave more pleasure to the novices than anything
else which we did with them." Then he began to hold
Bible classes for the people of the community. "Every-
body was to come," he commented, "irrespective of
whether they were servants, workmen or academics. They
all came, brought their Bibles with them, and together we
searched the Scriptures."

In Germany certain bishops ordered such Bible studies
in their dioceses. Cardinal Faulhaber, for instance, first

taught his priests, and "they had to go and teach what
they had learned in their parishes. ...

Dr. Parsch thinks that "a Bible alone is very little help."
In Austria, at least, he finds that people do not get mudi
from the Bible unless the^r also have Bible studies and
sermons, and "an introduction to the reading of the Bible."
The most important thing is to make people realize that
"the Bible is the Word, and revelation of God. . ... But
because our people are so indifferent in religious things
they have no reverence for the revelation of God, and thus
little notice is taken of the Bible"
He comments in conclusion that they are only "at the

^ beginning," for "the priests have as yet no real Bible edu-
v cation and for that reason they do not preach the Bible
\ or hold Bible studies."

. . . ,. _

^ "Policy for the West" -
x^ Is "containment" of Russia possible, or must the attempt
^x ^result in war? Barbara Ward, former foreign editor of

l^he London Economist, insists that the first is possible, and
I \3that it is the one way to prevent war.1 But this requires
^nboth military power and a "social strength and cohesion"
'that will discourage the Communists from using "their fa-
yorite contemporary weapon—fomenting civil war." The

„ QMm of containment is to secure a "firm" settlement with
m^vP^88**' **' sa7s M*ss Ward, "there were halfway houses
^^tetween containment and surrender, the men and women

\ y* j>f Eastern Europe would alreadv have found them."
"Far from fighting a losing fight, the Western powers are

1P
?off
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I

engaged , . . in an absorbing contest of spiritual vitality."
The Marshall Plan "can be taken as a supreme example

of successful, positive and creative containment." But
many of the most serious problems cannot be solved in its

framework. In Asia supporting local nationalism and
giving economic aid are not enough though they are
'starting points for any future policy." The only criteria
to apply in determining the aid to be given to Asia today
are those of political warfare. ,

The great danger is that of inflation. Miss Ward be-
lieves that it can be avoided, if adequate measures are
taken. What is really needed in the West is to "expand
wealth and supply and capacity so that high civilian stand-
ards and a defense effort can be secured simultaneously."
The great risk is not in government intervention to keep

the economic system steady, but in allowing "the alterna-
tion of boom and slump to return unchecked." Govern-
ment intervention then may be "ruthless and irrational."
She suggests waysin which the problem might be solved.
The difficulties involved in uniting the free nations of

the world are enormous: grave differences between the
West and the oriental countries, and the "natural isolation-
ism" of the West. There is need for an Atlantic Council
which would be, in effect, "a Cabinet to the entire Atlantic
world," a Combined Chiefs of Staffs, a Joint Production
and Resources Board, and an Economic and Development
Board to aid the "less fortunate areas of the world." Only
the last of these would be "a new departure." With these
functioning there could be a continuous development of
intergovernmental responsibility.

The question of state versus private ownership, the au-
thor believes, is not so important as it sometimes seems.
Rather, it is the fundamental problems common to both
state and private ownership of "how to be both stable and
prosperous . . . that constitute the real challenge to demo-
cratic ownership."

;
The only real solution for the world's problems is "an

international system covering the whole world." The
"crucial question," according to the author, is "whether
the Atlantic powers really wish to transform" the United
Nations into "an instrument of practical internationalism."
Adequate help to Asia "without raising the specter of im-
perialism" can only be given through the United Nations.
There is, however, opportunity for intergovernmental co-
operation on a regional scale for certain functional tasks,
and indeed for institutions without political power. "The
great task" of the Council of Europe "is to recreate the
cultural and moral unity of Europe. There can be no
profounder responsibility/-

Finally Miss Ward stresses the vital importance of
^faith for freedom." The West has not lost the initiative
"because the Marxist vision is more potent than ours or
because communism offers a more attfactive version of
society. ... It is still true of communism today that wher-
ever it is not imposed by force, it owes its strength . . .

to the weakening of the Western way of life Uncon-
sciously at first, ... a vast mass of Western men and
women sloughed off their society's traditional idealism and
became in practice . . . materialists as convinced as any on
the other side of the Iron Curtain." The Communists
have a "religious materialism" and the West a "practical"
one. "An idea has never yet in human history been de-
feated by no idea at all." Communism is, in a real sense,
"the conscience of the West," "If there is a doubt at all"
about the power of the West to meet the Communist chal-
lenge, "it can only be a doubt of the necessary vision and
will." . . .i.^ \. ->.;•: *_•: ;:„ :
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"THE FOREMOST NEWSPAPER OF THE TWO CAROLINAS" •

July 2, 1951

Mr. ToIsod.

Mr. Ladd ..

Mr. Clegs .

Mr. GlaTla

.

Tele. Boom ..

Mr. Nease

Miss Gaudy..

Mr. J, Edgar Hoover
Director Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:
'

At a meeting which I attended here yesterday a statement

was made that thê ederal Council of Churches of Christ in America

has been blacklisted by the F.B.I.

Would you please inform me if this is correct?

Has the Federal Council of Churches of Christ in America

ever been suspected of fostering or furthering any ideas, movements,

proposals or aims inimical to the best interests of the United

States? .

Is the Federal Council at the present t§6 urraer o ly^j

investigation by the F.B.I,, or under suspicion?

Any answers which you may give will not be used for

publication*

With best wishes to you, and for your agency's continuing

success, I am

Very truly your

?'m'a J-^^,;,^

^

'Randolph Nbrton
Editorial Department
The Charlotte Observer

'ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN l&UNuLAS3iFI0

• • i ' i n

Jiuxng

/4L«.-ro7Sf—/b"2-
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T~. ^^r:*:T9ur:?L9iU* dated July 9, 1951, hao been fieiiwd ..

and X kppre6iate *fc# i»t#rt«i »MoVfro«p«*d ponr »rfti*»£ a«.
->.\'vv.<;r>-:

,:
.

i'.v

/» roopojuo <o your. inquiry, I though* you might <

like to knom that at no tine ^hae thio Bureau ever "black1\$U6"
or in any may mado any pnblto statement iagainot : the af-ganiMtitioh r ,

to pafc* you make reference nor have me tnuoot\gated it, ,
.

^^&h?i-it^*-t*r^t*'&k'-%€n lm*dorotah* that-the +91 it .*m'->
:&&-

tnveotigattve arm o/ the Department of Juotiee and, ae ouoh,
it ie charged loith the duty of inveottgattng certain epeci/ic '.;.'.

criminal and oeourity matters* :..,At- no time do me 4raa any con~- ,

clueione from the facto developed during the course ofyan^^r -vX'V:
investigation and It to not within the province of thit Bureau "."> '

V' to ioiXle a Hot of oubvereive individuals or ergantsattono, ;;;,,r
:

;:

• %^ :.&:\%k} -r %r~m- '-P-m^l : ;<:&?**' ;> i^* .-' * ;£*$-. v "
"*# ?.

...•*£ -U'7 ?&.' W tA regard ^to.'the. auesttono yoifset forth Concerning *:&•*.

-^this organisation, the TBI to precluded from revealing data %n A
yi+etfilon except to duly authorised representatives of the" -^

a
Ttderaljfovernment mho are entitled to receive thorn* Wo inference^
9~hould,^f couroe, be drawn that we do, or do not, have the 7* *?

y.;,
••*-

de*irod"U*fonation in otoo of my inability tp be of aeoiotmnqf,^
,-'

''-
. y-^.-t/i

i
f,,.:v^v^ i^ ,*/< :

?; f-i>\)t- > ,

.^:
iw i ^;»-;.u'-i-.. f - - ">^ g ^

Jour frood mtohee arc deeply appreciated and 1 Hope £ Ao .deeply appreciated
that, my doeociatee and

.jT^iean oo»*i»tt# to d<»ohorp«

. . ^';-''-<^'^i-:^K?r*'
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r'CMKi rones of investigation

U. 8. Kf*WKH? Of JUSTICE

CtMMMKATIIIIS StCINR
v

WESTERN UNION

54 NL PD

NORFOLK VI R JUL 2$

EDGAR HOOVER

IN A GRADUATE EDUCATION CLASS ON HIGH SCHOOL CURRICULUM

REVISION AT THE COLLEGE OF WILLIAM AND MARY THIS SUMMER WE

HAVE BEEN CONSIDERING THE RECOMMENDATION MADE BY THeJ^TT01?A[

EDUCATION ASSOCJAJlPJiJC^NVENTION LAST MONTH IN SAN FRANCISCO

CONCERNING THE TEACHING OF MORAL AND SPIRITUAL7 VALUES IN OUR

PUBLIC SCHOOLS. TODAY SPECIFIC CHARGES OF COMMUNISM WERE MADE

AGAINST THE METHODIST CHURCH LEADERS BISHO>pmAM AND E STANLEY

4^0NES ALSO AGAINST THF^fT^RAL r.OUMCIL OF CHRISTIAN CHURCHES.

-L

1

I VOLUNTEERED AS A COMMITTEE OF ONE TO ASCERTAIN THROUGH YOUR J

OFFICE THE VALIDITY OF THESE ASSERTIONS. WERE THESE TWO

INDIVIDUALS EVER LISTED BY THE FBI AS COMMUNISTS OR COMMUNISTIC

AFFILIATES? IS THE ABOVE NAMED AGENCY CONSIDERED COMMUNISTIC

BY THE FBI AT THE PRESENT TIME, OR WERE THEY EVER SO

DESIGNATED? WE SHALL APPRECIATE AN EARLY REPLY SINCE THE

SUMMER TERM WILL CLOSE SHORTLY. PLEASE WIRE ANSWER COLLECT

TO THE SIGNEE - ffi«)RDE0 . |Uf5> O -'TO 2 C<J -/£j5

N>
M) rAUG I 19b 1

:7A JUL "26

°(YU
, ~Y^>^ -vw*Jf

LASSIFlEtL

.

C
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TOUR TELEGRAM BECEI TED ^tfLYs6,VWBItk £ WOULD LITE FEET MUCH TO

.v^:---' AV^;-':

.*-*.-•'•-»; -
i=:

'. ->S *:'

BE OF 3ER/ICE^L0MG^TAMDIM0^F0LICT MOLDS IMFORMATIOM If FBI

FILES WMFIDEMnAL AMD lATAI

DBAW MO IMFEREMCK A3 TO W3ETEER WE DO OB DO WOT BATE DESIRED DATA

IM VIEW OF MT JEABIUTT XO ME 07 AS3I3TAMCE. ALTHOUGH FBI DOES

MOT LIST AMT OBGAMIEATIOM AS 8UBTERSITE, XJBST PREPARED BT ATTOBMET

OEMERAL PUBSUAMT TO EXECUTIVE ORDER 9835 DID MOT COMTAIM OBQAHIZATIOM

TOO MEMTIOWSD. ^
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER, DIRECTOR
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RECORDED '* C/Ji.?~>,
: four'Httet dated August JS, 1951, fc««

4

'

i
;

;-;.

•".';;. ;N
: r : lfoy J tokt Mil foeaaioa ia point out ';:* '4-'

/that tA# TBI 4* otriotly an investigative agenoy
and at n0 time have we classified any individual 4

v ar organf*atioii along the ltnee suggested in your -

?

!

' coaaunloatioa* ^V ?

^„ , ;-p^.\ \-,nr <;^7<7 : \--.v ,/

"••V- /fcr**«r*art, aa J1 jpofatfrf oat ia *y :;:•->-', '^
ooftniunicaitoJi to you on August"4 1949, a policy
established for this Bureau holds our files confi-
dential and available for official use only. Mo .

inference, of course^ should be dram that we do
or do not have data concerning the organisatione
you mentioned because of my inability to be of aid*

^ ^- I am taking the liberty of enclosing some
>

• material which I thought you might like to have.

ALL ^FORMATION CONTONED >

HEREIN BJUNCLASSIHE
DATL«4^1_B

Sincerely yours$

XT

7*^

i/oA» Sdgar Moover
Director .;..#•

'-.-.,. ^ Fpe^to TT*d6n^f:^'^^<0-°~ rif^.'cA':';, ••'". '' •;•.-

^"¥iv ;'%i^*'.-,::^^^^:-r'i^ ^-
•

v v^^v^ ;;4^->^"-€^^* - -
v

. ^
J"

niT-on^oi» nnnnernina

^

"federal Council VfiChurbhea and a

routine reply was sent to nxr^xnJain iiiy th&-Dureau 's

— role fai'ln inueatigative^Qgepnut ''* (160*50/69-98)

f6'SEP 6195f
^^

AUG23I951
MAILED 20 -^7

'Aro
"
w*" ^
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.

/otfr 2#tt#r stated 4*$*** W, 1*52, *ot fee* ft

rtcHved, ond J appreciate *A# thoughto which •pro»pied' /^

lltfcoup* J vould If*e to fee of assistance
In connection »ltfc your request for tr\formattor\s I

^-TT'^^^^^tefc to advis* thai ft1*9 of *h* fBImrm^^nfidenttal^^^^
-:, 3 -,?> v

;. and available /e* official use .*itf»#\-vS^ A^-.s-V-iK-V* '

t
;"',-

~&
fc

. '"'Svi --W- * :% 't**':SZ : '•* ,£****" »« will ^Tiderft«»d the *****»;,* * *%• vs

V

^ ^^'v-^/or-lfti* fuZ€m.^W9"Bf{f€r9iii^0c .

i .'pf cohrse, ohould be < J. 1 ^
^ „„ - ^v -,.-5,?i-':^ ; \;dramn thai ve "4b//0r- <f0 i*et# 'Iwioe *.<&#? dee tred .data

'

IIJI^ ^
J " ^W*^ *» our file* beeauee of my f ttMift|r to be*/ v

v^ -

;

J ' v "~
^; v ' 1? ^- --- '' ;^ 7

-.;:;^. -sincerely yeure/ ' - ;':
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September 7
f 1951

The Hon. J* Edgar Hoover,

F« B« I.,Weshington
f
D. C«

Dear Hon. Sir,

<5

\

I would like to know: is the Netional Council of

Churches Communistic, or e Front Organization?

Constantly a group called Thg.Jlaerican Council or \ j

Church, headed by Carl^fclntire, Collinswood, New \ &
'
**— $SA

Jersey, is harping that the National Council is a^> \Q

camraunistic group, or front organization.

My own denomination is part of the National Council.

Many people are losing confidence in this great bulwark

of American Christianity because of the continued harp-

i
lug of thp^AiSerican Council of Churches.

I really would like to know if the National Council istv

or is not connunistio. Do you hrve pny reason to think
*" '' * ^ * c c

they ere? I hope your policies^ will not prevent your

answering these questions. \l)i-:7d*$ !
> //>

INDEXED W3 ',-—-— 'V

mwmmwnmm^^ oouno11

^Comniunist a-U
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YOUR CORDIAL. INVITATION TO WOR8HIP WITH THE

EVANGELICAL
UNITED BRETHREN

CHURCH

A FRIENBti+
4
<dtfuvt6H WITH A HEARTY WELCOME FOR ALL

IHi
dK S n

•Thou art welcome, whosoever thou art that enterest this Church.

It le the Houee of Ood: be reverent, thou&fltNutd |t%erful; and

leave It not without a prayer to Ood for tov^lf'of
£
r
ri
t
p
0,

f /

who
minister, for those who worship here and for all menft«ty>CMnl<U ; i

ENTER TO WORSHIP

Sep 1

1
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/(TO -&?W±
; ;•*.-; •

v Stptenbtr 24t 1*52

.--«
*

g^fes^r?*^

four 2«titfp dated September 7, 1951, has
"'

been received and I appreciate the concern thick
prompted your writing »•

While X would lite very much to be of
eervtce in connection with your Inquiry, I thought ^

you might like to know that a policy of long o tend-
ing holds information tn the ft lee of the TBI aonfim .'>

denttal and available for official uee only. 1 know
you will understand the reason for this rule and will
draw no tnference as to whether we do, or do not,
have the desired data fn view ef my inability to be
of asetstones9 .

-

-.;
—

Because ef your intereet, J am enclosing
some material which you may want to review*

Sincerely your*§
'.'.

UNCLASSIFIi

.*?

•;; -..-. : * .*:,,--/; •:v*r j^-~* ""/9^i

derground Taettcs Of The Communt9£&> T* a^
U.S. M&W8 A World Seport \W^ ^ X *A* '

Menace 0/ Copmunfa» . ^^^ %vN\t ^ V^
ice - Omaha* with copy of tncomfng -^ ,

ng *

T*l*. «•_
^^ cc - Newark, wiHi copy of/

1

Kf\ ^si
c
^
mc{^yty^, ^

—- V 4 $BC:mcf:naf)%/— -590CTQ 1951i /^ \«Ei
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EX.- 120

-'ft , ^

GJ.R.-5
-.»*? •

Tour J«t*«r dated September 6, 1951, has *>*»•
rec«fu«<f and J appreciate the thoughts which prompted
your writing me* l"

Although I would like to be of service in con*
nection with your request, a policy of long standing
holds information in the files of this Bureau confidential
and available for official use only* I am certain you
will understand the reason for this rule and will draw
no inference as to whether we do, or do not, have the
desired data in view of my inability to be of assistance*

For your information it ie not within the pro*
vtnce of this Bureau to label any individual or organt- ro-

tation an subversive* The FBI is solely a fact-finding
agency* At no time do we draw any conclusions from the
information developed durtng the course of an investigation*

Tou may want to obtain a publication entitled
"Guide To Subversive Organizations And Publications"
prepared by the Committee on Un-American Activities of ths
House of Bepresentattvss* It eon be obtained for thirty-
five cento through the Superintendent of Documents* U* S*
Government Printing Office, Corner of forth Capitol and
B Streets, Worthiest, Washington, D* C« »j' /-

~' "T

"^
" •. *C&* " %\-tf* -v- 'I

1 am enclosing some material which t thought^
you might like to have* ->V- . .-* : :

" r * C* cw "

- Sincerely youfrY
K *>»W A

W)MM-FBl"l ' **$^\^&*

M0CT1®
'

4l I BBCl

»*

FORMATION COftfMMP
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Enclosure:

U. S. News and World Repcvt 3-30-51
The Underground Tactics of the Communists
Menace of Communism
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-/; " ^ Tw letter doted Septepber 29, 1952, with
enclosure, haa been recti wed, and J appreciate th# :;• ^ *

tncuynta vhfcn prompted f©u to.wrJia.i&^^^o^

iltnouyh J vould like to be of aaaiatanc§
in connection with your request for information, I
u>ieh to adviae that filea of the FBI are confidential -*-?? •,

and available for official 'u»a.;pnlif^
'" h *

:»;?*,'.-«4 •:;.
-.iVfi-J.- i

<U^l^
J i* »ure jjfou «i 21 understand th* f«aaonfc

for tht* rult.ihMo ln/er#bce# vf p*iira* should '*•'-££;

dravn that io# do,; or dp not, hout thir dcaired data
In our fill* btcaua* of my tnabtlity to b* of•/&'&]

;

::

;-

a«a latano«. i ^.
"

. &*..- ;? f i% ': .^*i^*^Zr "^^S>' -t
; '

:
-- ^ w;;^" c

.

,';.,,
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Sincerel y youra, \

SiSsSfeS:*:
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^
f|^Mr. J Edgar "Hoovf

. Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington D C

Dear Sirt

Oct. 6, 1951

4-
Our community has recently been torn with dissension concerning j£ahop_(

'Bromley^Oxnam of the Methodist Church. He has been accused by ilSuendo b;

the local post of the American Legion of belonging to subversive organiz.

tions. The enclosed newspaper copy of the resolution passed by the Legioi

will explain the extent of what seems to me to be an attempt to tie

Bishop Oxnam with Communist front organizations, and to Communism.

A few of us are of the opposite opinion concerning him. We feel that
• r

he is a true Christian and humanitarian, preaching the social gospe

Q >esus Christ and attempting to bring His gospel to the workings of

^ day life.
/f ^ ^ , (

Wj^^ ^ p ^ {
, j^^ ^

jmyuxug uo unng nis gospel to tne working!

^ Bishop Oxnam addressed the Kansas Methodist Conference on Thursday e

y^^lng, October 4, devoting his entire period to answering the critds of

both himself and the National and World Council of Churches. This was

<^the first time that the Bishop dignified his opposition by a direct answe

^ and he did so because there were so few of us who actively pttempted to

persuade our Legion Post from embarking on this unamericai procedure.

Our community is divided now— some torn between their church and legion

loyalties—many suspicious, and generally confused. Can your good office

through our paper, the Salina Journal, Whitley Austin editor report to

the people of Salina before October 16th? We should want to know whether

Bishop Oxnam is or is not a ^J^t^ggggg.^to*i^i-*? J*^the pamphlet "HOW RED IS THE NATiJ5al6C0UNCIL OF CHURCHES, p^nlbed ^Vy " ^

^ American Council of Christian Laympd^A

^gfuted the allegations concerning him point by point on Thursday Oct. ,

5/5andy« ^H£R0i^4^jb?^AASS>^E^£ljAyid«d, and you can help bring us **
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XhurchlsReal

BarrierTo

Reds'-Oxnam
The real barrier to Com-

munism is the Protestant

churches, Dr. G. .Bromley

Oxnam, Methodist bishop of

New York, told 2500 persons

in Memorial hall Thursday

night.

Why, then, he demanded,

are the great Protestant

churches, fighting Commu-
nism "under the banner of

Jesus Christ as their God and
saviour**, under attack by
•fly - by - night, peripatetic

evangelists*'?

"No Communist would want
anything better," the bishop de-
clared, "than to split American
Protestantism Into tittle vigilante

Thettgfen
Oxnam ef

xnamr
— . v. j ' • . "- * -. .~!.i***

Bishop
> the Ha-

kMenddate* .

told delegates
Central Kansas Methodist

_ jsSaysSjme

cwsrsB 'Pari/ line
Boa* Ahead** .

;"l.*~ * _,- .--'_-
; _ _

CspL Edgar C Bun
•aid be endorsed Thursday night vehemen

the war 1 concluded that organi-

sation was too much interested m
following the Russian

ment'a policy and I resigned. 1

Aftpr Us address, the
was asked by The Journal if

belonged to the National Federa-
tion For Constitutional liberties,

the second organisation mentioned

in the Legion resolution,

The bishop declared '1 do not

now sad I never have belonged

to that outfit nor have I ever had
anything to do with it"

la feds speech. Bishop
cited his war record when he visit-

ed Protestant chaplains in Europe
at the invitation of the Joint Chiefs

to the

ence that their church should bel*. ***** He told the audience he

tn the forefront against Commun-
ism and subversive action.

^
"But these enemies should be

brought to Justice tn the Ameri-
can way," he said. "The way to

handle these problems is to turn
them oyer to the FBI.'

bad two sons in the war, both of

whom saw combat and one of

whom was wounded.

fs

brought frequent applause from

the crowd filling the main Door

and the first balcony ef the hall,

was a defense of the' National

sad World Cownefls of. churches,

te which the major Protestant

churches belong, and of Ids own

Oxnam said perhaps he should
not dignify his critics by a de-
fense but he feared the "lies'

might continue to spread H he
didn't*

'This happens to be my coun-
try," be said. "When these people
east doubts' upon the patriotism
ef my church and its leaders tt

.becomes my duty to the church
to repr/."

Referring to a resolution passed
by the Salina flmssVsn. Legion
post, Oxnam said: '"I regret they
took action without so much as

- writing me a letter to find out the
" facts." ..--*"

t - -

Be claimed the action had been
Instigated bg- a "person going
about stirring up trouble for man-

"I save seen ear men under

fire," he said, "I have visited

car led In the hospitals.

Ton cant do that, yon cant

have your own eons In the serv-

Ice, without having a great re-

sptct for servicemen.*1

t «**4MDMietf

s PreWant

The Methodist said pnminent
Roman Catholic leaders aho bad
criticised FtymVa work.

Referring to an advertisement
in The Journal by the Leslie Kreps
Legion post hi which tbs Legion-
naires referred to the "American
CM1 Liberties Union" si a "Com-
munist front,*' Bishop Oxnam de-

clared: "The local post will be
very sorry they put that hi the pa-

per. The American Ovfl Liberties

Union is not now nor never has
been Communist, and the Union
has never allowed such an article

to appear in a paper without tak-

ing action.**

Taking op reports by the un-
American committee, the bishop
said the committee had never talk-

ed to him or mvestigVM him.

Some persons had semthe com-
mittee material about him, the
bishop said, but most oT it was
palpably untrue and .meant noth-

ing. It was not checked or Wrified

i gobJ i

Taat, the -bishop declared, was
why he thought the Salina Legion-

nsiies "ought to be men enough to

say they have made a mistake

and, later on, to apologise.''

Quasi said he believed In a
strong national defense and that

he was opposed to absolute paci-

fism, although he realised some
of the churchmen might disagree

with him.
Discussing his crltcs, the bishop

told the crowd that "J. Edgar
Hoover has been warning the
United States against this vig>

Much of the speech concerned

the federal and.world councils of

churches. >

la a |rsiring reference to Cant
Edgar Bundy, who addressed the

Legion at the same time. Dr. Ox-

nam told his audience "tins man
Bundy has been going Into com-

munity after communi t;

tog Just such organizations.'

He declared there was
son for hsving the un-Amtrican
committee and that many of its

members bad rendered vahable
service. But, he declared, some of

the methods were unfair, the com-
mittee had followed some un-

American practices and "con-

demned people falsely**.

He said he believed file com-
Dunlsts "ought to be ferreted ^out

but they should be brought to Jus-

tice in the American way." He
recommended FBI investigations

and proper trial In the courts.

The bishop pointed out he
written numerous articles against

communism and had written -the

Methodist bishop's report denounc-
ing communism tn sD Its aspects.

offered refutation against a
number of other charges and con-
cluded that he regretted having to

take the time from a church con-
ference to "deal with this sort ef

thing."

•Tt makes you feel use you need
a bath.'*

The Rev. W. H. Jenktn, Russell,

presided at the meeting and the

Rev. D. E. Gleason, Marlon, of-

fered the prayer. The Grand Ave-

clergymen who, he said, w<

attempting to undermine i

capitalistic system with

subtle bloodless revolution

Tbe speaker, s former .

Force officer,, said so

clergymen in high places w
preaching the "socialist g

pel party line".

Sponsored by Leslie Kreps \

Bundy spoke to an overflow :

lence of nearly 790 persons st

Legion halt

From Wheatoas ID., he h
duced himself as a Republ
and a Baptist and declared

he was not a member of any
versive organisation "which
more than some persons spea

nearby can say."
He declared he was not poi;

his attack at any church anr

serted he has "no time for t

preaching anti-Semitism."

Tm concerned with Cbm
1st sympathisers," he went o

dent care how a bishop dr

or how he parts his hair.

concerned with his official co

tions and his books."

Midway In his two-hour r
he hurled a challenge at B

G. Bromley Oxnam to meet

tn public debate.

1 would be very happy.*

Id, "to meet Dr. Oxnam <

open platform, not In some
room.

iftrmed with an array of p
Cant Bundy read excerpts

the Congressional Record, t'

port of tile House un-Americ

tivities committee, Met

church Uterature, and sevei

Bishop Oxnam's books.

He said Bishop Oxham wi

ed in a House un-American

ities document as belonging

organizations held to be
versive.

"Dr. Oxnam.** said the sy

"has admitted memberah
nine of these.**

States was the last cits*

freedom tn the world an

cried the forces who are '*

tag from without and from

at to break down the caplt

:

j-i/-iiJ &}'!,.
•>*»-/ _;..



fi warned the
t W1W>

•the mo* put ant quietly, to

f ™emfelTe' away ftn tht
aeutyped picture of the rv»nmf»
the typical wild-eyed, bewmss>
td Individual waving fall anna

m those higb-ealaried perm
•ding offlen of trait to the state

warned that Communist tn-J— into religion wmi a subtle

•ho want control don't
It a revolution, but a change

* — • blcodleii rev-

J^SS* *** *• ***** of one
or Bishop QmanVi hooka, Cant^*^°* to the audience
that the clergyman says "change
to Inevitable."

—me
-fundamental truthi don't

<*"£•" Bandy shouted, waving
a pointed finger up and down.

"Oar forefathers fought and died
tor our economic way of life," he
said m part.

, these individuals
termites boring silently from

Liberties Union
Asks Correction
From Legion
JHie fbltowtng demand for a cor.™ ***"• rection of an advertisement •At the conclusion of Us tatt. fc

1**™!** to The JournaJThura!which was received with modest *** **#**
^^

aaserted that lome bishops
teaching that Communism

religion have elements in

appeared
wfaen he footed from
•eid was Methodist Sun-

echool ttteratore which nor-

Joe Btaltn fat a favorable

applause, CapL Bundy aaked for
questions from the floor
He got two.

. repeated references to
Moot by John T. Flynn, "They Ahead," In which Bishop
nun Is quoted as advocating the
rtnhtfon of the House un-
Wrican activities committee.
Bundy quoted the Bishop as say.
- "mean and tow things" about

author.

J*!?7 S00**5 Blahop Oxnam as"*- Flynn "un-American.

*Oxnam hasn't got the courage
can a spade a spade," declared

ie speaker..

'T>r. Oxnam has no tolerance for
who disagrees with Dr

tm," Capt Bundy continued.
referred to Bishop Oxnam as
of the most dangerous men

the country today — a man trav-
sling around to a cloak of the
ecclesiastic. -

A man who said he was a min-
isterial student from Miitonvale
asked: What do leaders of these
various religious groups expect to
gain by going over to the Com-
munist party?
Capt. Bundy said that "some

persons Just don't like to go along
with stated principles, they like to
run counter to established laws
The idea appeals to Idealistic per^
«ons — especially young students
who don't have their feet on the
ground, and who haven't seen how
the other half of the world lives "

Below U statement of PatrickMurphy Malln. Executive &££
mTSS^r

01*11 UbertlM "Wen!
to Cjpt. Vernon HIgg., American
Legion commander, wgardin* ref.
e«ncetoACLUas'Cornin^to

r
Commumst-front organization* in
advertisement in Salma Journal

Strongly urge that you bring'
these facts to the attention of youf
readers so that a fair and accurate
picture of the ACLU can be we-
sented." ^

The telegraphed statement fol

Another lima asked why the gov
eminent hasn't done anything
about persons listed as belonging
to subversive organisations.
Capt Bundy replied that it had

and that those listed had an oppor-
tunity to come before the commit-
tee and repudiate the accusations.
Capt. Bundy's speech went off

without incident, except at the
close when several well-wishers
crowded around to congratulate

"Vm not Impressed by ttflea,"

P »CapL
pamphlet authored by ,,

Oxnam and waved It before the

B. was entitled "Row Protestant-
•an fights Communism."
"He doesn't even answer the

luesUon," Capt Bundy declared.

He fben turned to the Inside of
ae front page and pointed to a
Mcture of Bishop Oxnam.
^"He tries to impress people with
ns picture to his ecclesiastical
farb," I

> He then Uahed out at the Bishop]

A young Methodist minister.
who said he had come in late and
didn't hear the whole speech,
pointedly asked Capt Bundy his
religion.

"I told the audience my re-
ligion," said Bundy.
The clergyman explained he had

arrived late.

He repeated the question. An
argument followed and Bundy
walked away.

y

Meanwhile, eeveral of fee end-
knee apparently unhappy be.

"Our attention drawn to state-
ment in advertisement in Saline
Journal publicizing address by
Capt. Edgar Bundy that 'Ameri-
can Civil Liberties Union is Com-
munist or Communlst-frant organ-
isatlon.*

"We urge you inform members
of your post and community that
this characterization is not cor-
rect. Since 1M0 ACLU has faithful-
ly adhered to tts resolution bar-
ring Communists and other total!-
tartans from serving on staff or
governing councils.

'Similarly. Geni Lottos O. CUyformer XL B^eommander hi Gen!»any who invited Baldwin to rn.view civil liberties there, stated «Nov 27. ms. Baldwin ChetoS
an of us who had asaocUtedwtth
him. Just „ through the years hahad helped our country to a better
understanding of tolerance and
dignity of man. We shall miss bis
constructive Influence.'

"Bishop Oxnam has been loyalmember of ACLU national com-
mittee since 1M0. In this capacity
he has served the cause rf^*»n
liberties admirably.

**

"Irreepoomfbk* attack*, oawop-
ported aeensatlona, only tend u
divide and weaken our nation at
to» when we need all ear
strength.

only asked turn what his re-
ligion was," explained the minis-
ter, somewhat fuUlely.
"What are you . doing h

asked a man nearby, eyeing the
young clergyman with suspicion.

Unserved by the *9mmfltion
t the

"President Truman, on occasion
of ACLU 15th anniversary m 1W3
said Integrity of ACLU and of its'

workers m field has never been,
and I feel, never win be que*
tloned. Officers, directors, and
members of union have performed

I

outstanding service to cause of
true freedom.'

'Similarly. Governor Thomas E
Dewey on same occasion said
ACLU is essentia] part of Ameri-
can life. Essential to the self-re-
spect of the community and of aU
citizens who appreciate our price-
less heritage of personal, politicaJ
and religious liberty and regard for
dignity of individual.*
•If further proof of non-Com-munist status required refer you

to transcript of proceedings of
House tnvAmeriean activities
committee, Oct is, 193a. £* tbai
Rep. Martin Dies, then chairman
of House Committee, states Uhla
committee found last year in Its
reports that there was not any evi
deuce that the ACLU was a Com
munist organization.*

•Such attacks only offer am-
munition to Communist propagan-
dists who constant* seek todenv
onstrate how weak and divided our
democracy Is. Only by active faith
in and practice of the principles
of democracy, which Is the core
of national tradition and strength
can we emerge victorious over
Communist tyranny."

Signed: "Alan Reitman, Aanw-
tant Director, American Crvfl Lfh.
erties Union: 1TD Fifth AvenueNew Tort 10 New Tort- ^^'

I
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"-'V^ens for delinquent per

otaling $1604.06 have
tr to the office of
- Keith Lilly by
The collections

They include.

*H&; $127.88,

j|
* Hod

-'a iold
crop. A

* has 316
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Im, who
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4
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*\ South,
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tforces

Bishop; Brings

Speaker Here
"How Far Has Oomnumism In

filtrated Religion?" will be the
subject of a speech sponsored by
the Leslie Kreps post in the Amen-
can Legion hall at 8 pm Thursday
Speaker will be Capt. Edgar

Bundy, a former Air FY>rce intel.
bgence officer from Wheaton, IU.
Vernon Higgs, post commander

aald Bundy probably would;
discuss Bishop C. Bromley Ox.
nam, Methodist Bishop of the New
York area.

^Vy for

Rn hos
W. since
«iw Mike
*»%l life,

<l % and
-dntt with
W *ed in

•S.'irents

TO'cident

Larson,

r
\ eld at

'•"aith's

aVldren.

pro-

intro-

»• Saflna Leg** p^ g^ u
P*8*"* a resolution opposine
Bishop Oxnam. In announc^me
Bundy speech, Higgs released the
anti-Oxnam resoluUon for pub-
lication.

*

Paul Adrian, former post com-
mander and publicity chairman
said the captain's speech would.
be open to the public and recalled

n^Ivt7i^
a
LB^dy m Jun*' 1W* P"dict.

f"*tudy- ed the Korean invasion,

^Mtaam also will speak In
Sauna Thursday night, addressing
the Central Kansas Conference of
the Methodist church in Memorial
hall. He is president of the World
Counca of Churches, secretary of
the Council of Bishops of the Meth-
odist church, vice chairman of the
Methodist commission on chap-
lains and the general commission
on Army and Navy chaplains.

- Legion commander Higgs issuedT the following statement: "Ina reg-
-1* ularly convened meeting of the

Leslie Kreps post . during the
month of September, Legionnaires

k ,

discussed and examined the affll-

FJff! UUon * BUh0D a Bromlay Ox-
1 totn>

:
nam as related to govermnent-* cited communist Croat or sohver.

J sivo cegaiiizationa. v

9
'^n Sepc uth by resolution

v passed ay nearly an unanimous
errr-r 2** *!* *• ***. the

Dr

Mrs.

tad for

1

(

Roberts,

%* Jour-

;an usual

La of the

a* Watt-

,'rsof the

ily. Tne
.ends and
nalntaia-

inco IMi.

Reived ac

r-
I at St
"air Rag*
'ay from
'examin*

f;
Mary

Geneva
ndurant,

Aurora
Marjorle

I
choraga,
Cambria;
e; Edna
:arlos
t Stehne,

» Ce$t Sdgv 3eni3
is offartng to giva a

lecture on oammunlsm and tti

method* of operation to the United

SUtea If the Sanaa post would of-

fer its facilities as a meeting
plan*. •

••As an Information service ts

the 1838 Legion members of Sattna

aa well aa any other tntarested

persona, the executive committee
by unanimous vote, on Sept X7, Oe-

dded to accent Captain Bundy*!
offer.

"Aa a goad Method** I am vers
pleased to note that f)vs memben
of the executive committee of thi

seven Totiaf wars Methodists."

Higgs alee released the follow

tag resolutions, signed by Adrian,

then post commander, and bj

Higgs, then post adjutant. In ttu

released copy the bishops mua<

"WMrei, the Ovid* to Bvttrarctve Or
eanliattoaa ud PubUcaUone <Appaaitr1
prepared ul rtlMMA by ib* Oaait
tee oa Up-Amarlcaa AettrttJae. Imm
of aepTiMnmn—. Wathmglntt. D. C
UflU 0* PftSM BlKIl
Amftiieah-Soviot Prloodebip aad Katioaa,
PaeeraUaa tar CeattttitkiaaJ Ubertta* «
cUad »v Attoraey OtMiii Tom Citrfc
Special CeeunJUee aa Un-Amerlcaa Ac
urtttaa, Caltforsla CammtttH «a Ua
Aaurlcaa AcUrtuca ud Atteraey Oca
•rrnl Pructa Blddle. aad
"WWnu. the Poarth Report Ue-Aa*er

teaa Aeumte* aa fmawia unlet treat ar
fmxi\**tUnm Uata aa Pacea XB aad » aj

bcloastas to ar rpnaaortcf ar »r*Br «Kni
atad wtUt Oja above arcaalsaUaaa a r
G. Bromley Oxaaa aad

. ^Wbereaa. «H taform
Vtveala Uul Btanpa O. BroBUey Oxbui
baa eat reeodtaied ar denied Ua aflau
«oaa am Oat aaava caad

-Wbaraaa the Aaarrieaa lastea a dla.
aaetrtaailr app aiU to the arlactplea aa*
tdeala of the above cited ortantrarinaa.
"Be a Uierafora r*aolT«d. *$ Um*»

Knaa Peat We. m, Tea ABerlcu Le
flea. Deaartstrat af aaaaa, at resslert]
coaTtaad martms wtla ISUi day of Sea
Umber, UM. thai thai Peat f* oa recon

" to taa'tn

fartbar reeotvad. tba| Laetti
Kreaa Peat Ifa tt lb) Iwertnaw Lesaai
Deeertaeat af Kaaaaa. to oppeeed to aaj

cJodias Blabap O. _

"Be a fartbar raeahrwd. that
arte lajiibeilua, ha aaade a aera
af the reoofda af the aslnatoa

S that a caay af tbk

feaitera.
awrtaj 1

actlao by

Amartcsa U»^«. ^^
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Tour letter doted October 6, 2951* together with
encloeuree, noe been received, end J appreciate year interest
In noting tfcle <n/or»ot<f» oooiiofcle te ae« . ,.

Fitn respect to your inquiry, however, I «uet odviee
that according to o DoparteentcZ regulation data contained in the

/ilea of this Bureau fe naintclued as confidential and far
offioial use only* So inference, however, should be drawn **-?*

we do or do not have tn our files the information which you have
requested due te my inability to be ef oeeietonee. - ; v

In the event you obtain additional data which you

believe to be of intereet to thie Bureau, poo may desire to

communicate directly with the. Special Agent in Charge of our Kansas
City Office located ot JOf €.3. Court Bouse Building, Kantam
City 6, V

'

Missouri,

rG.l.f£5

Sincerely youre^

John Edgar Hoover
Direct*]

o

ccz Kansas City (with a
cc: New York (with copi

.ncoming)
coming) : ^;

st

lUltSi I (r »<»

Enclosure to the correspondent's letter consisted of
a page from "The Salina Journal," October 5* 1951

}
edition

appears an article captioned "Bishop Oxnam± Bundy Hit At Reds,

Each Other." The article concern?)?^»aej$$.5C/ of the .Central

Kansas Methodist Conference, at voKi&hTtine Bishop Oxnam. told

.

the delegates that their church ehiulq- bfo
in the forefront

against Communism and said, fjjTfie way to na\dle these problems
is to turn them over to the TklL". \$M yurt&cle also concerns
a speech by Captain Edgar C.

r
Bundy sportifbrZid by the Leslie Kreps

Post of^Ph~¥~ Amer i can Legion.~buring the course of the speech,

VtU. ftooa_ /

5 1«
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Sundvoritfoifid iiefcop . Bromley .Ox*** as {a»f«tf ^JJJ^^^-^
member of a nu.oer 0/ prgcniMaUon* Md,& bs oulvers <ut«t

J ^ ^ ^ inot^ir tnoliVifJ »a» "an <te» >em "The tfaltna';

Journal, * dated September J0/-295Z*. «*»cer»f»y tne •petcne*

to be modo fry Bundy and «*»«t;^:-7^>^^^^

Bureau file* fail to

concerning tne oorreeponden**
;

reflect on y i»/prao t(on

the paei
a ffonaun fe
In

Bureau /*fc a reflect several allegations ever

eeveral years that 'The Tederal Council •f Churches ? <»

/ront or aub/ect to Ceiwunlet infiltration er influence,

investigation confined to contacts with confidential informants

vaa conducted by the Mew Tor* Officet in 1950 concerning tfte

federal Council of Churches* The informants advised that they

had no knowledge of any Communist or subversive activities^
Tn the pert of th& organisation. The Tederal Cpunoil of Churches

has issued a publication condemning Communism,

100-8k875i

Mew York file

Coun o il of
Christian Laymen

10<h50869-llQr 12k;

the pamphlet "Bow Bed is the Moral
Churches" published by. the American Council of

hoe been brought to the Bureau's atUnUbh on previous occasions

and copies have been furnished to the Jew, York
;
Office. _ . -^

.

Mo investigation has been conducted conoetning this organisation

which appears to be anti^omnunUt in hoturs+^'r *^- <

A

In connection with Bishop Oxnam, Bureau files reflect

extensive correspondence between the Bureau and Bishop Oxnam

and indicate that cordial relations exist with the Bishop* -

r i ^review'fof the files refle^gtha&'ievefal inquiries^
"'--

have been received at the Bureau concerning Captatn^Edaar^C. Bun*\

•';. ?:.y •:'' tr- --;•• .:•-;-.<%:. / :
r r- !:^- !

- *--x"-'- U7"J9UJ1 ,--" "t 6"i*
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Oct. 5, 1951

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

ill

III

IIEK&N'I

DATE

Recently
N
a leaflet came to my attention, which inti-

mates Strongly that th^Tedergl (IftimMI *f r!V>nr^o a<P

Christ is a pro-communist organization. It is printed in
red ink with the characteristic hammer and sickle displayed,

question-, "How Red is the Federal Council*? "

eems to be distributed by an organization
.rlgtip.n Laymen's Council with an address in
C.

and asks the
This leaflet
known as th
Washington

I would like to state that I am not connected in any
way with the Federal Council of Churches, or with the dis-
tributors of the leaflet. I am merely seeking information
regarding these charges, both for my own benefit, and for
the benefit 'of the church which I serve.

I would greatly appreciate answers to the following
questions, if it is possible for you to do so.

1. Has the Federal Council of Churches of Christ ever been
considered as a subversive organization?

2. Has the Federal Council of Churches of Christ ever been
considered as a pro-communist organization

ihe^fnt^rn3 . Has the/fnternational Convention o f^isc igles
ever been considered as "pro-comJnuiiKt at any"

(Practically all of the major communions were listed
time?

in con-
nection with the Federal Council; therefore I ask this third
question because it represents the Disciples of Christ with
which I am connected.)

As a Minister of the Gospel, I feel that I should b"e
awake to any communist activity within the church universal,
iov within my own communion. I therefore respectfully request
\thl8 information.

(*

ONTA

NCLASS!FIED

?;&•.

,,'f
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Dear

Tour communication dated October 3, 1951.
ha* been received. Although J would lite very much .

to be of service, a policy 6/ long etanding holde
information in the files of this Bureau confidential
and available for official uee only. I know you will
understand the reaeon for thie rule and will draw no
inference that we do or do not have the desired data
in view of my inability to be of assistance^

c->

a n_>

C"
*

r* ; .^
.

; on
JT" :X -

1

~-| - 7 zz *H.
•T

?\> t»>

o r*- cr-

_t -
"

. *,;

Sincerely youra# v

John Edgar Hoover
•'.,,

., Director -
.•-*

.

:

DIC?hO

: ;Sr

7^'.-* '
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.'" Tour communication dated October 11, 1931,

with oncloouro, bat boon roeeiood. Although I would

like very much to ho of oervtce, a policy of long
otanding holdo information in the ftloo of thto Bureau

confidential and available for official use only. I
know you will underotand the reaoon for thio rule and

will draw no inforenoo that we do, or do not, have the

deoired data in view of my inability to bo of aoelotanc

*' i.S 'V Sincerely youro,
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WRITE IT! Q DATE. 10-10-51 A
to * The Federal Bureau of Investigation

tyO From
Washington, D.C.

^25£ROcessj

Gentlemen: ^>**o 195]

Can you advise whether or not any of the
leaders or officers of the National Council oi^Federal
£2^9*1_?jf cJ5?rches are Communists or lean toward
Communism?

"

Thanks for an early reply. I am,
Yours very truly,

V̂

EL'INFORNIATION CONTAINED

M
M EX-108

MUIRSON LABEL

n

CO., INC. • P E O B I A , ILL.

wmm
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your personal and oonftdenttal information that yo«
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NOTES rhe Bureau has never conducted an investigation cdn- \

cerniny t^e Federal Council of Churches. Bufiles re/2 eft
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At a Constituting Convention held

In Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 28 to Dec.

1, 1950, the Federal Council of

Churches "went underground" by

merging with a dozen other inter-

denominational agencies under the

name National Council of Churches

of Christ in the U.
(

S. A. The Fed-

eral Council will not surrender its

legal charter, and its aims, pro-

grams and leadership are un-

changed, although it is operating

under a new name.

HES?
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Mr J. Edgar Hoover,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr Hoover,
In the world Herald of Oct. 7, 1951 I noticed that you

indorsed n^ valph w* fio$kman to speak to the District Teachers
Convention at Atlantic, Iowa.
I'm inclosing a "How Red" and please do look through it in

regard to Dr Sockman.
According to this paper, "How Red is the national Council of

Churches" gr> Sockman belongs to 4 Communist Front organisations
which I have'

m

arker Ho make it easy for you to find.
tnd I do appreciate the work you are doing and
T.B.I, one of the honest agencies of our

Government.
Respectfully
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ALLlNFORMATION CONTAINED
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ATTENTION SAC: Please forward uhdet the caption RESEARCH
by air mail immediately a copy"..0/ the item in the World Herald:^
of October 7, 1951m to which correspondent nakea re/e renee# ; , •<
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Dear* - v
<

four oossonfcotftV dot#d 0cto&#r 7, 2931,

hat beta recelaadL / ^> :i -

It voo thoughtful of you to communicaf , .

with mo and to bring tho publication* you mention**

to my attention. J am taking tho liberty of enclosing

some material itoned by thio Bureau which may b* of
interest to you*

*;

.3. .
.'.-- >.» .

<-.•
•;'.• .vl'

-':..'

,-
fc-* . »

Sincerely youra.
'%.

if'' **^'w

John Edgar Hoover
Director ; ^ >%

Snc] .&;-" '.,* i"

Jlfetns (ft JTorld flepon* /. - ^\ .

-

;

i rtVtor 'a AP Statement .';"

.ow To Fight Communism ,".'•«•',

ftraoofrino 2%e Coromjfniot J/osouerqder

NOTE: Directories checked negative*
''::
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Jour Irtttr postmarked October 26, 1951, hat
been recetved and X deeply appreciate your concern tn
communicating with me*

Z thought you night like to knew that a policy
of long etandtng hold* the ftlee of thio Bureau confiden-
ttal and for official uee only* Teu will underetand the
reaeon for eueh a rule, I am cure, and will draw no in-

^ ference whatsoever that we do, or do not, have the infor-
mation on the organisation you mentioned, in view of uy
^inability t« be of eervice9 ;

I am taking the liberty>' of enclosing some ma- .

terial of possible interest to you, and your enclosure
te being returned*

Sincerely youre.

Enclosur%

; John Edgar hoover
, tb i Ufc^i,,a Director 7

,"'
t'B I '••

: ' r;
" •••"v

'"'"

.Unmasking th* t Cofimmt\stjtoc&quera
Mow to Tt gh-aTVomm. ** ^ .

; j

IP Statement
: v ...' '...,.*'.

U.S. News and World Report
'

—

trlCtkymsmid^yt^/jt

NOTE: Enclosure being returned is a self-addressed,
stamped envelope which ie too small to be used.

tONovft
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tog the presidency oi the Federal Council, he

enumerated the doctrines oi man's total deprav-

ity the new birth, the vicarious atonement oi

Christ, justification by tcdth alone and verbal in-

spiration of the Bible. Then he declares of

churches loyally subscribing to these clear

teachings of the Bible, "at which we are accus-

tomed to look a little down our noses_^
It is not, therefore, surprising that a great Uru-

cago daily newspaper speaks out against the

"hypocrisy and treachery of these attacks upon

Christianity . . . condemning infidels masquerad-

ing as men of God." Will Christians be less in-

censed than the editors of a secular newspaper

when it is tow Saviour who is dishonored; when

the poison of such unbelief threatens to engulf

our land and the world?

When, Oh, when, will Christians realize that

in joining a congregation, they simultaneously

Join the denomination to which that congrega-

ons belongs, and all the other agencies to

Wen that denomination is giving its name and

xissistance? An informed, discerning and faith-

ful Christian should prefer death to membership

in either the National Council or the World Coun-

cil of Churches.% membership in either of these councils, one

is aiding modernist unbelief in its attack upon

Christ and the Gospel.

THE NATIONAL CODNCH^-A FOE TO
FREEDOM

By membership in the National Council, one

is aiding those who will destroy freedom in our

land if their pro-Socialist plans succeed. For,

what they term "the new social order," or 'The

Kingdom of God" is nothing more nor less than

Socialism's tyranny which, were they strictly

honest, they would call by its right name. Many
of the National Council's leaders have been cited

repeatedly for association with communist-front

Idealizations. The "privileged sanctuary" of the

Jergy is what saves no few of them from public

investigation. In allowing yourself to remain in

membership with such a Council which is con-

stantly sniping at free enterprise, trampling free-

dom under foot and urging our nation towards

Socialism, you are forcing upon your children a

poor legacy. It is hardly one for which they will

rise up and call you blessed-

A suicidal pacifism in our country would be-

me an open invitation to any aggressor^nation

iw come and seize our treasure, and do^as it

might wish with the lives of our non-resistinq

citizens. Could anyone imagine a platform more

pleasing to Stalin, or more cruel to the innoj-

cent people of our land who by it would be

slaughtered or enslaved. Yet, Dr Jone^is the

National Council's favorite "Evangettstrln his

book, "Mahatma Gandhi: An Interpretation"vhe

writes, "No individual group or nation need sub-

Vmit to any wrong, nor need they go to war to

right that wrong. There is a third way—non-
violent resistance. If non-violent resistance were

orqanized in a morough^disciplined way in the

Individual, group or nation, then that individual,

group, or nation will be invulnerable and invin-

cible. By taking the way of Truth and Non-vio-

lence nine-tenths oi the possibilities oiE
being in-

vaded and conquered would be warded of! by

that very spirit. But suppose on the one-tenth it

should break down and in spite of that spirit that

nation should be invaded and conquered. Is all

lost? Not at all! II that nation would organize its

men, women and children into non-violent re-

sistance, it would make occupancy permanently

impossible. Let them simply withdraw all co-

operation with the conqueror and take the con-

sequences. Some would be butchered, but you

cannot go on butchering non-violent people for-

ever. It turns your stomach. They would be the

martyrs in the movement. . . . Suppose, for in-

stance, that Russia, to take the extreme case,

should invade and conquer the United States.

Would we be lost? NOl We could organize every

man, woman and child in America in a non-

violent resistance. We would withdraw all co-

operation with the conqueror. You cannot rule

over a people if they won't let you. We could

break the will of the conqueror in five years. He

would throw up the sponge-^defeated."

JRcSsewho consentlo remdirTtnaenominations

r within the National Council are, by

casting their vote in favor of such dangerous

nonsense as that just quoted from Dr. Jones. They

thereby invite the same Russian slavery for our

land as that under which millions groan in many^

^countries today. -—-7-*""

There are twenly-runeibodies m member-

ship with the National Council, four of which are

not Protestant at all. (Listed in Literature Item

". . . FREELY GIVE"

What kind of a spiritual legacy are you build-

ing day after day? What kind are you encourag-

ing your friends and neighbors to leave? The

USA, with its approximate 47 millions of Prot-

estants,' is the focal point of the most vital battle

this world has seen since Luther's day. This mes-

sage must be given to all these millions—the

majority of them Bible-believing people—that the

battle shall be won for the glory of Christ, our

Saviour. The citadel of Protestantism the world

over today is right here in the United States. The

destiny of other lands will depend upon the out-

come of the contest in our country.

Are you in the enemy's camp? What can you

do about it? The American Council of (genu-

inely) Christian Churches will be glad to answer

this question and others you may have. Write

for additional literature. Help us awaken from

lethargy and indifference uninformed Christians

in the camp of the foe. Remember this Council s

work in daily prayer. Would you not tike to help

financially to the extent of your ability? This, too,

can be a part of YOUR LEGACY you pass on to

unborn generations. Do it for the sake of the

Christ who died for our sins, who triumphed

over death, and who has promised to come

again.

MAcy

?-, #\ "v ' .:

' Prepared ^and released" by

ffv-^The American Council oi Christian Churches

:$^V^'-l5.^k.Row,lNewYcffk^,1New\York

I
l^!' \tf;i$P*

'*' literature Item No. U 1 ;
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LEGACY—A THREE-DIRECTIONAL WORD
Legacy is one of the pleasantest words in the

English vocabulary when one is on the receiving
end. We have read of a man who objected so
seriously to the inheritance of wealth that he
forthwith disposed of it. This is so unusual that
it makes newspaper headlines. More than a few
persons have had the experience of retiring for
the night quite poor, only to awaken the follow-
ing morning decidedly rich in earthly posses-
sions. What made the difference? A legacy.
Legacy, then, assuredly compels the recipient to
look backward—often upon years of another's
drudgery and struggle; of sacrifice, and more
than a few failures and discouragements; but of
a pluck and perseverance which were ultimately
rewarded.

But backward is not the only direction in which
legacy looks. The backward glance of us their

'dren and beneficiaries was a forward look by
•fathers who slaved and toiled, and who

nore satisfaction in what they would
us than had they indulged in luxuries

tar themselves. Even so, our forward look today
(as we frankly and seriously ponder the search-
ing and humbling question, "What legacy will I

leave my Children and the world?") will become
a gaze in retrospect by the generation into whose
hands we shall shortly surrender the helm as we
depart the earthly scene.

Legacy does not point us backward and for-

ward, and then stop. Actually, it is a many-direc-
tional word; for with all the need crying on every
hand, surely the Christian with a legacy of any
kind will ever look about him to minister in the
name of his Saviour to those in distress. Was not
Peter doing this very thing with his rich legacy
when he said to the lame man at the Gate Beau-
tiful, "Silver and gold have I none; but such as
I have give I thee; in the name of Jesus Christ of

Nazareth rise up and walk." And walk he did
f" that day forth! Peter was rich in the knowl-
( ^ ^Hhrist and His almighty power. As the
recTpiBHf a great legacy* he must look about
him to the needy multitudes. So must we who
know and love this great Saviour. This illustra-

tion from Peter's life brings us to the third direc-
tion in which legacy looks. Most important of all,

legacy looks—upward; straight into the face of

God, the Benefactor of benefactors. Were it not
for the goodness of God, there would be no
earthly benefactors. Let it be an upward look
deeply conscious of our utter unworthiness of the
least of God's kindnesses, mindful of the immeas-
urable merit of Christ in whom and in whose
atoning blood we have come to trust. Let it be
a look of loving gratitude for all which our God
means to us. We do well to recall God's words
to His people in Deuteronomy, chapter 8. After

reminding them how He had delivered them
from slavery, and bestowed upon them a rich

Promised Land, how solemnly He warns them
that they are not to forget Him and become
boastful by claiming, "My power and the might
of mine hand hath gotten me this wealth. But

thou shah remember the Lord thy God; for it is

He that giveth thee power to get wealth, that He
may establish His covenant which He sware
unto thy fathers." (Deut. 8:17,18)

"FREELY YE HAVE RECEIVED . .
-

God has lavishly endowed all of us. It is doubt-
ful that we reflect sufficiently upon this fact. Thus
think-less-ness becomes thank-less-ness. God
has ordained that the majority 'of us should in-
herit sound minds in bodies of normal health and
strength. Our gratitude to God might be im-
proved by an occasional visit to institutions in
which are thousands of people diseased, help-
less, their bodies wracked with pain; or, to other
institutions for the mentally distressed, some of
them tortured by the worst of imagined disas-
ters, as frightening to them as tho they were
reality itself. In material blessing, our legacy is

princely. The "poverty" of many Americans
would be undreamed-of-wealth to a countless
pitiable throng who would like nothing better
than to exchange places with them.
Valuable though this legacy, which should be

thankfully employed to God's glory, the jewel of
priceless worth in our legacy has not yet been
mentioned. Our spiritual legacy is the rarest
gem. This may be said by all of us who have
been born free in a land of freedom; in a land
of an open Bible and whose foundations were
established by men and women who reverenced
the living and true God. This may be said by
each of us who has been delivered from the
tyranny of superstition and idolatry and brought
into the full and glorious light of Biblical Chris-
tianity. Through fearless Reformers of the six-
teenth century and the blood of many martyrs
this legacy has come down to us. Salvation by
grace through faith alone in the finished work
of Christ upon the cross—this, indeed, is life's

greatest legacy. It is a legacy which must be
preserved inviolate, which must be passed on
to all succeeding generations. Many are the ad-
versaries which strive to keep us from leaving
such a legacy. Satan is the schoolmaster for all

such foes of the pure Gospel of God's Son.

WHAT KIND OF A BENEFICIARY ARE YOU?
Some build nothing—but ruin and decay.

Their genius is only in squandering what better
men have laboriously and honorably acquired.
Witness some of the notorious scions of Amer-
ican wealth; men and women known only for

their idleness and pleasure-madness. They
would have had no treasure to dissipate had
their forebears not been made of "nobler stuff."

Yet, are we not worse than these unworthy heirs,
if, receiving a rich spiritual legacy, we fail to
pass it on to our children?
The worthiest beneficiary is he in whose soul

bums intensely the desire to be a great bene-
factor. Such a fire should consume every Chris-
tian today, for the spiritual perils in the days of

Luther, Calvin and Knox were no more alarming
than those of our day. Christians would never
entrust the bodies of their children to wild beasts.

the souls of their families to the carbon monox-
ide of modernist unbelief, which has disguised

itself as "Christianity" when in reality it is its

deadliest foe.

Similar perils in Spurgeon's day demanded
that he and other stalwarts of the faith rally to

the defense of God's people against wolves in

sheep's clothing. Then, as now, the differences

were not on insignificant matters, but on the very
vitals of the Christian faith. Among other things,

Spurgeon in that battle of his day said, 'These
destroyers (unbelieving ministers) of our
churches appear to be as content with their work
as monkeys with their mischief These gentle-

men desire to be let alone. They want no noise
raised. Of course thieves hate watch-dogs, and
love darkness. It is time that somebody . . . call

attention to the way in which God is being
robbed of His glory, and man of his hope."
Do you know that thousands of churches

erected by our God-fearing parents are num-
bered in Satan's camp today; lined up with
forces actively opposing those who preach the
blood-atoning message which all the prophets
and apostles proclaimed? Do you know that

presidents and professors who control many
seminary faculties today have launched such
attacks upon the cardinal facts of Christianity

that membership in the church would have been
denied them during the earlier days when ac-
ceptance of the Bible was required for admis-
sion? Can any man believe that he is leaving a
good legacy to his children if he entrusts them
to any congregation belonging to a denomina-
tion largely dominated by those who are infidels,

or at best agnostics?

THE NATIONAL COUNCIL—SATAN'S
INSTRUMENT

One of Satan's most effective weapons among
Protestants is the National Council of the
Churches of Christ in the U. S. A., formerly called
the Federal Council. Consider these as samples
of the blasphemous unbelief found in those who
control the National Council:
"We should shake ourselves loose from mys-

tical, theological, sentimental notions that come
out of the easy acceptance of the death of Christ
as the guaranty of our own salvation without
effort on our part. . . . Jesus paid the cost of his

salvation on the cross/' (From the Methodist Sun-
day School quarterly, Bible Lessons lor Adults,
April, May, June, 1949. This is the largest body
in the National Council, 8,900,000 members. Such
unbelief is not the exception but the rule in the
literatures of that denomination. Ponder the blas-
phemy of declaring that the sinless Christ paid
for his salvation on the cross!)

"We shall hardly bandy words about the final-

ity of Christ. The field is open for anyone at any
tim 3 to mean more to men than Jesus has meant."
(Dr, J. W. Nixon, in the chair of theology at Col-
gate-Rochester Divinity School, and a prominent
leader in the National Council.)

Mr. Charles P. Taft is very prominent in the
National Council. In his address in 1946 accept-
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Official Methodist Literature Praises Stalin

Advocates Communist Economic Principles
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JOSEPH STALIN
By J

BROMB DAVIS

,.».!.- fW *»

•ituritf'M

tYOSEFH VA8SAWANOV1TCH
I DJUGASHV1LI wu bora m

fj 1679 in (be village of Gori, in

the heart of the Cftucasian Mountains.

Bis pmiti were poor, struggling peae-

«ttWiy, known to the worfdis

ftalm, te.issniter of one«xthof the

earth's surfftce ftnd ft powerful inter-

natioiiat Vader. What ii the personality

of lh» man wte pbye tuch » ngnificftnt

rob m the worMT And bow did he

achieve such importanceT

ftalin'r ffttber, Vasmriftn^Djuamsh.

-JTwas ft peasant who worked ten to

P^bourTTdfty jn ft smell *»
factory. The family lived in ft room

lboot five yftjoY «l»re with
J"*** /

rtn» When' Vassanan died suddenly,

worked far into the maht end
I

«*n-

ftced herself raeexsmgly-to jupport

Stem*! «*d her ten-yeer-oMson, end

"Co •»*• «iou«h noney u> ewil.him.to

mother said to me m e« interview:

This was the greatest Wow that ever

happened to me. Bow was expelled

and^eeame a full-fledged revolution-

tot Uter I came to realiie that my
prayers for his leadership of Russia

Were answered in a way that far «ur-

passed my fondest dreams"

Stalin was fearlese in bdmng the

workers. One day inJatmnJbeJWa
demonstration deinanoUnttte release

of those arrested unjustly by the Tsar's

urn three hundred of the demon-

strators. The next day 8taun marched

S the head of a still larger demon-

stratkm. The police fired on the crowd.

8talin escai^but within s^month was

found, arrested, and sentenced to three

years. But be refused to stay. put. He

was able to contrive ingenious and

daring means of «cepe so that hecould

enottnus his work in .f««ng the op-

Everything he does reflects the desires

and hopes of the masses to a Urge de-

cree. He makes it his busmess to find

out what people are thinking, and »
very responsive to the state of mind

of the people. This does not, how-

ever, prevent him from initiating po£

ieies be considers necessary although

the populace has not asked or is not

ready tor them. He both leads and

follows public opinion.

Contrary to fen«ral
.

w
f?
tem

l??
a^

tion. Stalin is frugal in his habits. He

does not care for money. He Uvea and

dresses simply and modestly. He has a

small, four-room apartment in the

Kremlin. When his children were small,

one of them slept on a sofa in the din-

ning room. Except for the worst part

of the winter, Stalin lives in Gorki

in the little house where Lenin lived

before his death.

love in reading was and is poetry.

When he was yomg, be wrote P°etry

and at the age of sixteen, be had a few

poems published m; the newspftper

Iberia. Regardless of their quabty as

literature, they reveal thai oven at

that age he possessed great social feel-

ing as is evidenced by these hoes:

"Whose back was bent with .toil tsn-

Who knelt b«t>st«day ** thxmI1 '

WiU rise, I say, t* n}QUtttein'ft envy.

On wings of hope, high over all.

THESE are some of the ftf]**"*
Stalin's life which we should under-

stAmLHaR is ft man who waa born

under the Tsar's tyrany, withoirt any

money, coming from the poorest ol tne

£oT '«rSSr Cftoet-ftnHmwtaine.
speaking a foreign dialect. Yet he

studied desperately hard to win honors

at graduation. Tben_.he. . went .pul_!»
- * *

:—

*

:-e 101.««. ~~ fll««t h* Is mrita ftrh*. Cor tiwtine for the
went w^
"people.

|cO~*>o8#-J7S
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fibs theoiceteej seminary m iinw-aw

com* the fleetest reUeious feeder that

RuSb tvi h»d. With that determme-

ties she naeafed to scraps ******

ecooeb nooey to enroll bun in tbe

emuW JoKpb, or Boeo as ha mother

eaUed to.'iebelled against the ex-

treme diwpfoe end eoosteot super-

vision of the school eutbonties.He

often reed book* which were forbidden

beeeuee of their political implications,

and finally after repented punishments

uunnc ai

n tunes
am ura uo »»• •

._ ste.

by the

» * «»-* and wsraines, he , ww expelled. Hie heves in

LTSy^JKiw ^g«L!^ll£sar? SI'S,"
—

rated seven ,—

~

The bet time be wee
Revolution*

. But above all, Stalin ii a superb

political strategist, with an almost un-

canny knack for selecting the right

man for the right job. He studies those

who work with him until he knows

their strong points and weaknesses bet-

ter than they themselves do.

ft would be an error to consider the

Soviet leader a willful man who be-

lieves in forcing his ideas upon others.

puritanical in bis personal habits. He
never' permits smutty stories to be told

in his presence. He smokes a pipe, never

gambles, and does not drink to excess.

Stalin likes both bunting and fish-

ing and occasionally will play chess.

His favorite relaxation, however, *
reading, of which he does as much M
demands upon his time permit. -He

has read the works of many Americans

in translation, including James Few-

more Cooper, Upton Sinclair, Mart

Twain, and Sinclair Lewis. But his first

mbra^ne op^^7 (̂ .
carjKV

Und surface. No jfoytotJ? has aenoua,

faults. He loves power; he may have

been ruthless in getting it. But can we
go out to serve God and the common
people of America as y°cer^Y _yJ
gmryreouslv * Stalin did ,

'

be believed was best for hs

1^ us devote our hvee_to

wlSt

*—mmmmmm*mj*
\ Jgl

4ViiiV'ftfrY* '^* j£l*
-Vi'.H.I "vis *****.'P'w

II II T.
„ , *0« MAACHII

9^My T«k Now
V
I iriust thmk>long sad earnestly of the

meaning of nudum i brotherhood ** eco-

nomise -md^befnre-tkt lew. When I do

Lso, I can hardly fail to see that a system

In whiph spme children are born to such

fwealth
: and ease as to soften and degrade

them, while others, however intelligent

'and ambitious; taustfearry leave school to

help support their families and never

thereafter escape • the round of toil in

hopeless p*«fcnfv is mot a Chrutian eastern ,

finUp<i task of making AjPCnc* I

country with a serving churchy a serv

ing state. and a serving ceortomleorder

Pope *tffc«V

It is almost equally clear that a system

in which the main motive of work is corn^

petition for selfish gain, wgai^lessofjpub-

lic'seryic^rjmj^ than

ChrlflUftU. _ , .

This competitive indlvlduallam has al-

ready undrrgone drantlc mi»dlftc»tlon in

all landa where It nee ealetrd. Iiuia^d. en

Increasing number of Informed observers

is convinced that it Is now Impossible to

return to the old wajs.or jtyen Jo_ieUyn

permanently what is left of capitalism.

rage 95

Government Ownership and Control

We have long believed, in America*

that some natural resources and some

public services ought to be unde; govern-

mental ownership and control. Water-

ways, schools, and the postal service are

important examples. There are many

others.

It may be wise to extend the list into

new fields where private monopolies or

vast competing corporations have failed

to serve the public good. Our government

has long possessed huge holdings of lum-

ber and oil lands. The history of relations

bctwrrn gnvrrnmpntiil control end prl-

v«U> ownrmhlp »u*j(r»1» tn*t lb* eatcrvhm

of such control over resources needed by

the whole notion will become Increasingly

imperatively to protect the future well-

being of all.

In confronting_all_such JgroMema^ the
'*

man of faith wTll not be" concerned[.about

labels of "capitalist" or "communist,"

Reactionary" or "liberal." He will be con-

cerned with creating an economic order in

which all may share in the goods which

all work to produce. With this principle

in mind he will study through each prob-

lem as it arises and take his stand accord*

ingly.

Ps(e36
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Modernism in the Methodist Church
Official Literature Being Taught to the Children

(PHOTOGRAPHED FROM THE QUARTERLIES)
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NOVEMBER • UfcVhMHEK

God and the Lawmakers
LESSON 3 FOR NOVEMBER 23

CAN YOU NAME the fint five

books of the Bible? Thafs pretty
easy, isn't it? But did you know that
these first five books are called the
Pentateuch (Pen-ta-ruk), and that

they are considered

m~- *u- to be the law books

l3Jr of the Old Testa-
ment? The very
first writings of the

Bible to be brought together in their
present form and recognized as the
word ~of God was the Hebrew "Law."
These books we call Genesis, Exodus,
Leviticus, Numbers and Deuteronomy.
•Hiis was the first Hebrew Bible.
Folks used to think that Moses wrote

all these books, but the best Bible
scholars now tell us this is not "soT
There were several reasons for this
earlier belief. The authors of
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JESUS SAID : "I am the way,
the truth, and the life : no man
cometh unto the Father, but
by me" (John U:6).

Official 0. a. W*»y rurtofttpb

0*4Two chaplains, on Prottttant
OM Jovfth, discuss iator-fairli co-
oporatioo villi Moaommtdan loaders
on a South Pacific island . AH follow.
on of

' tooto torso fairs* worship tip
•wo 6od woo toiti II— to hi fr—

•aid they were written by MoseTToT
one thing. pJL^-
"~XncienT people always ascribed their
sacred writings to great personalities.
The Babylonians ascribed all their
laws to a man named Hammurabi, and
the Greeks to Solon, just as the He-
brews made all their laws stem from
Moses. These old authors weren't try-
ing to deceive anyone or put over a
fraud. Moses was the great pioneer
lawgiver, and they knew that theirTaws
were written in his spirit, H not in his
actual words. It was perfect!
miasible, according"-_r — to the practices
of their day, lor them to ascribe their
writings to Moses."

"

As a matter of"fact, the books of the
Pentateuch, in their present form, were
written many years after Moses' <Wh
but that great hero laid the foundation
for all early Hebrew legislation. We
don't know for sure that he wrote anyTw „-^» Mmv wiVW anjr —
thing, or that he knew how to write!
But we do know that he was such a
great and good man, and that the laws
he made were ao wise and so advanced
for his day that his people considered
him the father of all their law.

JESUS SAID: "Had yc be
licved Moses, yc would have
believed mc: for he wrote of
me" (John 5:46).

••HAVE NO FELLOWSHIP WITH THE UNFRUITFUL WORKS OF DARKNESS, BUT RATHER
REPROVE THEM" (Eph. 5:11).

i
S
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SHOULD A CHRISTIAN SUPPORT A
MODERNIST CHUKCMT

"Modernism" denies the Bible U fsjly trae, that
ll U the Word God hu spoken and pi seen id for
mi, like Satan in Eden, it un "Yea, hath God
nM . . . ?" Today men ara trusting tbair own
"philoaophr u4 vain deceit'* ratbar than **tba

tkriptare" which tha Lord Jesus said Mcanaot be

* In tha denominetioBs It under-
mining tha foundations of faith and fostering
worlnHneaa te tha churches,

WHT SHOULD MODERNISTS BE
CONDEMNED?

First—Tfeey deny that Jesus la Um "Lord God"
and that Ha •'bought" with Hu Ufa blood tboaa who
tnut His payment for their sins.

Second—Rejecting thla trace of God, they
' inatead social reformation. They euhetltutapeach

joiningjoining a church for personal regeneration. Church
attendance, organisational and eocial activities are
atrialid rather than consecration and faith. They
o longer have prayer and testimony meetings.
Their sermons ara not Bihle preaching but book

i of 1

I WARNS THAT 'SUCH
APOSTASY IS TO COME

There shall be false teachers among you, who
privily shall bring In damnable heresies even deny-
ing the Lord thst bought them . . . And many shall

follow their pernicious ways; hy reason of whom the
way of truth shall be evil spoken of—2 Pet. 2:1.2.

"This know ebw, that in the last days perilous
times shall come, for men shall be lovers of their
•wo selves . . . Having a form of godliness hut
denying the power thereof: from iueh turn awav"
t Tim. 8:1, 6.

See also: Matt 24:10-12; Acts 20:26-30; Col.

!*, •;! Josnitfis-tS.

WHO IS TO BLAME FOR THE PRESENT
CONDITION?

These modernists havs covertly read new
meanings into scripturs) phrases. They have gained
the placet of leadership in the churches and pulpits.

To support such traitors to God and His Word u to

take one's stand against God. There can be no
neutral ground. Jesus said, "He that Is not with
ma is against me."

If we give of our means to support such men we
are In a very real sense bidding them MGod speed"
(I John 11).

COO COMMANDS US TO BE SEPARATE

"Be ye not unequally yoked together with unbe-
lievers: for what fellowship hath righteousness with
unrighteousness? ... or what part hath ha that be-

Iteveth with an infidel? . . . Wherefore come out
from among them and be ye separate, saith the

Lord'*—2 Cor. 6:14-17.

"If any man teach otherwise, end consent not to

wholesome words, even to the words of our Lord
Jesus Christ, and to the doctrine which is according
to godliness . . . from such withdraw thyself"—

1

Ttm. 6:8, 6.

"Ye should earnestly contend for the faith which
was once delivered unto the saints"—Judo 8.

THE FEDERAL COUNCIL OF THE CHURCHES
OP CHRIST IN AMERICA is s body composed of
leaders in vsrioui denominations. It Is a super
church organisation, claiming to speek for Ameri-
can Protestsntism. It's modernistic publications
snd rsdio broadcasts plainly show it rejects the
witness of Scripture to the finished work of the
Lord Jesus Christ Rather it preaches a, new social

Ktrnwl which is untrue to the Bible and seea!****^
brinjfSo-.a new -tor is) order of communism that in

}
not only unscrlpttiral but -contrary. .to ..the very- -

foundations of our United States Govereaacvt

Some of the denominations it represents are Pre*
bytorian Church (U.S. and U.S.A.), The Methodist

Church. Northern Bsptist Convention, Protestant

Episcopal Church, Reformed Church in America.

Yet many of the people in these denominations

which subscribe to it, are not aware that it repre-

sents them. ____

Quoted below are statements of some of tha

prominent religious leaders, which show their de-

nial of God's word

:

Dr. Harry Eeaersoa FoedJch, pastor-emeritus. River-

side Church, New York City, is not only a leading

modernist but continues sn avowed oacinst Yet be

preached to the nation weekly on free radio time

given through the "Federal Council."

—

"As preached in our Protestant churches the

Trinity hss often been little more than a

mathematical formula. . .arithmetical absurdity."

(The Modern Use of the Bible, p. 188.) (But

read Mark 1:10, 11).

"I do not believe in tha resurrection of the flesh."

(The Modern Use of the Bihle, p. 88.) (But read

Luke 24:36-39).

"Of course, I do not believe in the Virgin Birth,

or in that old fashioned substitutionary doctrine

of the Atonement; end I do not know any
intelligent Christian minister who does.*' Letter
written January 31, 1946. (But read Matt
1:20,21; 26:28).

Dr. Hoary Slots* Castta, past president Union Theo-
logical Seminary, New York; elected Moderator In

1943 of the Presbyterian Church, U.S.A.

—

"A fsther who had to he reconciled to His chil-

dren, whose wrath bad to be appeased or whose
forgiveness could be purchased, ii not the Father
of Jesus Christ. . . . Certain widely used hymns
still perpetuste the thoorv that God pardons
sinners because Christ purchased that pardon hy
Hia obedience and suffering." ("The Meaning of
the Cross" Page* 110-1 1H) (But read Romans
i:H-IO.)

sUsWgFrea
dnt Church

of tha

"Is not this tendency to deify Jesus snore

heathen than Christian? Are we not moat truly

Christian when we cut looae from a heathen
propensity and take Jason simply for the Char-
acter that He was and for the Ideal that He isT"

('The Cbjsstlike God" p. 16). (But read John
20:28, 29.)

Dr. E. Heeaiy Jew**, Methadast Missionary Leader

"We are now discovering that tha Kingdom of
God Is written not merely In the pagee of some
book, but written In the constitution of our own
beings. . . . The Kingdom of God and life ara
one: therefore it is sheer realism." (Pfaila. speech,

Jan. 12, 1941.) (But read John 8:8-6.)

r. G—rao A. ettimh, pastor. Mi
eebyterten Church, Now Tor* City

"Literal infallibility of Scripture la a foi

Impossible to defend. . . . Probably few people
who claim to 'believe every word of the Bible'

really mean It Meanwhile, wa should frankly
admit the bankruptcy of literal infallibility' and,

under guidance of the facta, est out on the long
hard quest for truth." (The Christian Pact and
Modern Doubt, p. 181.) (But read Matt 8:18;

2 Peter 1:20, 21.)

Dr. Heary P. Van Dweeat, Presbyterian President,

Union Theological Seminary, Now York City

"Unless God is in some measure incarnate In the

life of every man, be cannot nave become fully

incarnate in Jesus of Nasareth." (p. 816, "Liberal

Theology.") (But read Psalm 10:4; 188:0; John
3:3) ,i :;

j».j M
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Wooember 96, 1931
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Dfor

four J#tt*r dattd jrot/eaft* r J7. 1951. has
been received, * *

- ***•»*** Vou »<fffct like to *no» that t/»
riles of this Bureau are confidential and for official
uee only, J know you will understand the reason forsuch a rule and will draw no inference whatsoever **••
we do or do not possess information on the organisation
you mention,

.. ' . ror Vour confidential information, however,
this Bureau has not conducted an investigation of the

&J Federal Council of Churches,
"

Sincerely yours,

J'-«§tf«Ll. INFORMATION CONTAIN
SllifHEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED .

•

||DATE^4^-BŶ M^
'

" DIC:malh

John Edgar-zBoofSprg:
DtreeiaT 5* «
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m

iv2 wf\yv* W-'-r-

viii err

:— V{\ NOV 27 1951
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Mr« J. Edgar Hoover
Fedral Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

December 3 f 1951

Dear Sir :
^Fepex^u Ĝ *c*l Q^Lj:iLi^n) c ^

/

vao+i,r ecelve? thls P«npMet from one of the members of ray chureHyesterday and he wanted to know what it waa all about. I Lowthere are always other groups trying to darken the character^ of

can tell you any clarification you can give me on this.
™

A•
V

I

01&- P.S. Please return the pamphlet if possible.

I
H

TOHNRJRMATIOW'CONTAINED

JL,p -/* -5-/
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Dooembor 19, 1951

Doar,
: >^*f*'^t#r^ \- ~ -

* - .,* ' *-> '.

*
four lottor dated December 9, 19SI, with

•noloouro, has boon roooivod. v^> . ' , ;.,'> .
T

•V.-
•

. v... '-^\

'•A.
'

FM2* / vbttltf li*« to be of eervioo.
information tn tho filoo «/ t*« /w < # rooulrod to -. .,-.

5* *a*»J«;'»;tf «• -trlota* oon/<d«iit<oJ and aoailablo *

/or of/total use only, I an «ure you utU understand
'""'

tfte reoaon /or tU< rule and t/ta* no tnferoneo will
bo drawn that vo do or do not have in our files
information oonoorntng the organisation tn tohton vou"^are tntoroetod beoauoo of *y inability to bo af -i* ;!--->» •*-'.•-->"

asei etanoo3^^-^ .i^j^,^^ •- * *-* ~ •--• '. .- ;* ., >: : %V- '

. S-

-. -*;.*, - Jftottant you »l?*t 2<*o to *no» ttaiTtAeX/ "'>'

%
«uoto«on attributed to no In your onoloour* to tn foot

*§foro tho Conmtttoo on Un-Anertoan Activities tn tho
iouoo of Aoprooontotiuoo on Maroh 94, 19419* On that

7=^ !_i_ >*l
C0a9i0**U romarko tncludod the statement, »X eon/ooi

r^T^Vl a r*al aPP™**noton oo long at Communtoto are able
c/?^l° i'

0U? »' n'«**r« •/ •*• *••*•! *o pronoto tftolr «»*2~*
' ^!°.r* on(< •tp2

ultA <>atti# tAat *• o2 *»n *<> *»• rolt^lon t
«?5

l-
t

°nd !?•?&$»•" ** "**«• connootton J a* onalooing^
'°*fl* i<,n gt

t?8'«?J^^ ^^r^ appearing^^1^^ w

liMarwwt^Wf^rih «ot«rfpi iohfo/f awu,6# of^tntolroot

UJ

^v- v^

' 'oo • OJJrtono <7<ty w

}l$$%0i,

troly yo$tf,

1y of incoming

John Edgar Moover
Director

ooo noxt paao

>^v^ ^"..—;-
v

?
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ATTENTION SAGz Pamphlet referred to wae issued by the American
Council of Chriettan Laymen, 122 W. Washington Avenue, Madison 1,
Wisconsin, under the title "Mow Red is the federal Gounotl
of ChurchesP" .*;. ,v v ^

>

*

%ri**&

Etifytofore
Sow Communists Operate
God or Chaos
Don't Be Duped by the Communist?
Sow to Tight Communism
Menace of Commun ism

NOTE: Pamphlet referred to
of Christian Laymen, 192 f*

Wisconsin, under the titled
of Churches?"* Information
mentioned in the pamphlet t

reflected that many allegat
Federal Council of Churches
main investigation file has

was issued by the American Council
Washington Avenue, Madison 2,
"Bow Red is the Federal Council
regarding the Director's statement

s contained in 62-87760-23. 100-5066
ions have been received that the
is Communist infiltrated and a
been opened on the Council.

?y£&^&&&&$&$$&53g?S£: 7^W^^^-
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D Cm

Dear Mr. Hoover:

S^

J /iaue been called to be a Missionary and wanting
to get information about the Mission Boards that send
missi onaries to South America, I wrote to the U. S. Capitol.
I received a reply from the "Federal Security Agency, Office of
Education, Washington 25, &. C.J

1 dated Dec. 7, 1951 and signed by
Delia Goets, Specialist, International Educational Programs,
which stated thatthe office did not have the names of various
Mission Boards which send missionaries to S.A. and referred me
to r-r-fo reign Missions Conference of North Ameri ca, 156 Fifth Ave.,
New fork 10, New York. I, unsuspectingly wrote to this
address and received literature from the^ylational Counci l of
the Churches of Christ which is a modern? sTVTr~irrgan?sorcnm
an&'h&ve nir~r1'jpft vo delude sincere Christians by associating
themselves with the name of Christ. You know as well as I
do that a Christian is a born-again beSeuer in Jesus Christ
as his Savior, not some one who denies tn>L virgin birth of
Jesus. This organization was exposed yea-rs^L^o by devout
Christians and many people now know them for what thMy_are^
skunkSm What is so shocking is that our government which
supposed to represent the people, whose national religion
is Christianity, is openingly putting their endorcement
on this organisation* JFHT is thisP

Should I refer this incident to Mr. Kefauver or
does your department take care of such things?

I will be expecting an answer shortly*

Sincerely yours,

bl^ /s/

Mm

•}. :-«r,v<*f

':*&:,.1&JK-,:.
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January 8# 1952

r^ * o? - * - -

''

•. Sr^^ i!'.A*l

Dear

^^

rour letter dated December 36, 1951, haa been

received and J appreciate the inter* ot which prompted
your writing «e«; .;; -.:> '-;:...-,

::

: "" :

/^; p >\./;\ ;> * *W: ,-••" :;" ;

Whenever in the future you obtain any data

which you believe may be of value to the FBI please

feel free to communicate with our €ffice located a* :

3925 Biecayne Boulevard, Miami 33, Florida.

'•''"/ -.:'. Sincerely youre,
"'*

-y • . » -V - - - --
-

-*'J
>~ - -.-••V

Q ~- '* "'V-- 1 M. " * ,. .' .

"

-•:* .-,**

Joftn Sdgar Hoover

SSI

Tolaon*-

uu-bo

j

***"«» ' ? -*«•.-'

(7(7 - J/*arai, witft copy o/ irj^oprtng.

AT0T£: Jtddresa per directories

* *. -'r - V-'-i-r*
'- * —\ '

RBCtmat,

ttmej.

ifcbr

Tile

i,*^ijk£-

%v?
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Bear

received*

govember B6 1961

four letter dated Bomber V§ 1951 hae been";

;.
}^^7

*:V;

for your confidential information, thte Bureqm
' f

Kr;*

aljfruryyil ^hae not conducted an investigation of the Motion
of Churches or the United Council of Churches. & *f* £

'"
:.

; ;- ;

.

••'-;> " i-f iv:
: -"" :

"O-'^^ •-"'• :
-": _- m.^S

1 ^ • -.
'>"' v^ t v^.i." Jo>* Edgar Booper^rj>o *:t- ->/ v

^7_ •- -*>—
- Director "" J " r v

* *

*'~"
5

l "
-* v ;"

MOTE* Correspondent in a letter dated 10-10-51 ingufred ?>.:
r^;v

as tp the statue o/ the federal Council of Churches from a : ^~ :

subversive standpoint. Be was advised that no investigation ?///
this organisation has been made by this Bureau and it is deemedr

couragiriff*
9 reflect' <\ \

" CounciXLpjL^
al Council
CTs^dataliatt'%

advisable to keep the current letter brief to avl

him to make further inquiries in this regard.
ffi\

certain derogatory information concerning the F&
Churches which was later incorporated into the&atT\
of Churches mf. (fori st in America; however, much of*
come fro* rival church groups. (100-50869) The United Council

of GhMtche* ifrtjiot identifiable in Bufiles.
;i ; r V •;-;

HERDM
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Instigation
Tfeshington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoivers

December 3 f l?£l

A H

AC

-w to .. i^'tt?^ sms d.T.ri°
f
°r:

tl
ir«TplniOT *- »~ **«» *«

toon oo possible.
your aer»rt>n.nt oan <*, jive M thl , laforMtl<m _M

. -jer their regular rroceedaure J I!ii7 \°f the Bretlwen Called me JWk*—

ConventionDates» for Octoter. W^l L
you will find uy name"

to help others^tL^!^™* lIV^V be a *<">* «»*•«« and tryin,Christian ways very long untile finds nL^i
f°r ^^ "* *«* to folio* thT

*

Notfwhat I would HvX°B~ i A**
boot of infection t£tV^^n^,*.*!^* «" ">t*»l°» „. booed

1. The <*„,„! BrothST^LtaoY?. """^J* ^ »"tb"«'
.. „ program) and the General «2EXr^V* *"rW *14» ln «• total y~.

•*•; 5* elected mo»ier. W^ L^5 I Z^^ *hloh «««l«t. .f 2
" ^

™ke a quotation from you Ld auot« LT^i ' Churohe «"' In it they
that the Federal Counci^l^ JT^ f*

herS ' 0f cou«° ™ know *
under the National Council .^ J*

th-°ther «"*"»*«tioii8 now
FT .,

Is thi « Counoil and ST F«Jf
C*™**$> «* ™»ted State, of imeri

*SUeS rttaetit
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W4& \£® December 10, 1931wM w^ „
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»

Tour letter postmarked Deoember 4, 1961,
^

hoe been received and I appreciate the concern which.

prompt 9d your writing no, -^^sii",
;

; '.V" •
/"-

mil* I would like very nuoh to be •/

•

service, a polioy of long standing holde information

in the filee of the FBI oonfidential and available

for official u§e only* I am certain you will under-

stand the reason, for this rule and will draw ne i =

inference ae to whether we do, or do not, have the

desired data in view of my tnability to be of eervioo.

In connection With your request for »jr

conmente pertaining to your group, I know you will-
understand that it ts not within my province ts •*•>.:;

press nyeslf in this regard. .•£''..':.'>£'

#!NF0iM CONTAINED

Sincerely yours

i

John Sdgar Hoover
Director

DATI .ff
rcc - Cincinnati Vf* :H

rV ^ ^H jV ii^ i ^ ^:

V^'l"1
'

;**«+ '

r ^flMi.~~~„m™.r o A /f. * *~--*fpciident requested that I endorse.

V ;^4

~(.&m /- Lam-*
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Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sirs: Please send me some information about the

'following - Is it true that the National Council of

Churches of Christ in the U.S.A. is a subversive or

communi st organiaati onp

Is it true that the F.B.I, has the names of
m

10,000 clergymen on its subuersive listp Is it true

that many religious organisations are communistic?

I am a Sunday School teacher and these statements

have been made in my class I would like very much to be abli

to present the truth to this class.

Thanking you I am

Very truly

\>
r\^

'M.-L.V'. <*-V .

WriNFDRMAT'™ CONTAIN

HEREIN IS Li:ICLASS!f>EJ

•f w *m*

.^ff
::1ffi^P-> :;^

'

-

' '
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January **# 2954

"7

#25
:

V

N?
*p

Dffor^
tori* i««t«r dat«d January 9, 1938, no»

fr««n received and J uad«r«tand *n# eono«r» »nicn
.,

pros?t«d your writing me* ..*•''
-';;.C

fAtlt J »juld !<*• u#ry »ucX to fc« 0/
««rv(ot <n an«»#r*ny your queetiont, J tiouyn* you

night ltke to know that a policy of long standing hold*

information in TBI filee confidential and /or offioial

use only* I an oertain you will understand the reo*.«

for thie rule and will dram no inference that we do, or

do not, have the deetred data*
:
^/^,-;'-^ -^ :['..>:

-RCTINFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED,

Sincerely your*9

John Edgar Bo over
Director

<m&'

r..r
•

cc - Minneapolis^wfthj copy of ih&a$$ng.

MOTSt Muneroue InJqulllriaa, art made concerning the Federal

Council of VHtitehtSuQBAsftke 'Motional Council* A memorandum
- ~ "

>s_ that the latter name t a that of i.'.w „:."."

luJUUf ' (100-50869-150) An investigation
dated 3-9-
eo-called
con/<ned"to"contdc5.-w?*V.<Ar° r*onts waa conducted b.y the Mew
»— v n**i~- 4n 1950/ (Coriithujtd on next page,) '.:.• ;'• *-:/Tork Office

RBCtvmtprl
CUq_

£*S

» - a

?j:.^^^^^2^^*^^
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tfo data «aa developed concerning any Co»»»»<«* ©r •ubw«r»<w«

cc*iu<i<«a on Vie part of thts organisation (100-50669-166)

Files confidential replies have been sent in the past when

inquiries were mode. It is not believed desirable to go tn-

to any dtscussion of the several questions set forth by oor-

respondent** > .-••*.• .-?;;*:--,•* ••.-•'.«».*••-• - ....-.•.•]:...».•. ..*.%.- ,•;<:-„•.-.>. 'v.;-..-f.-.-u.--—.tv..-.';.*^^^-^..
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Dear

four I#tTcr «•* ^^ r ,
•.* -

i« »/ «««Kr•*

Sino«r«ly your».

-".•* Director ^,^v
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b««» r«o«f !/•(!•

Tour lrtt«r o/ J>briuirjf 13* 2954, fco»

>«; * i%^-
f»U* X mould Jtke -to h* of sorvtte, X V >

.

wtsh to advise that informatton tn FBI file* to oon-
fidcntial and available for offtotal uso only. X
would like to point out also that the FBI to strictly
a faot-findtng agency and it to not withtn the limit
of ito proscribed functions to draw conclusions or
make evaluations as to the character or integrity
of any organisation or individual.

• -.*<*

v'v 1 know you will understand the necessity
for our pbltcy in this regard and will not draw any
inference that we do, pr do not+ have the information
you requests -v:imJJ^: . ^&^?x v.;^^f

-

:

;- ;,.>:-':•'

S-7 >.

HEREIN ISUMClASSl^ltu,

DAT

£< ncsrely yours,

John Edgar Soovsr
; Virsotor y/'A ^-

NOTE: Bufil es negative re correspondent who~inquire*sy^^;
how the C»P. works with* or through the National Council
of Churches

v
. : The Bureau has never conducted an 'active

:
..

investigation of this Council; however, certain derogatory
information has been received re its activities,
Bufiles 100-50869. ^&*^vi£-^:^^^ ;
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EDGAR HOOVER

JAR 24

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Laughli

Mr. Mohr.

Tele. Room-

Mr.

Mr. Ladd

Mr. Nichols-

Mr..Belmont

Mr. Clew-

Mr. GUvin-

Mr. Harbo.

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Holloman

—

Miss Gandy

A SMALL GROUP IN OUR CHURCH IS TRYING TO DISRUPT OUR

RELATION WITH THE^ATIONAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES BY ACCUSING

THEM OF COMMUNISM. DO YOl) CONSIDER THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF

CHURCHES SUBVERSIVE PLEASE WIRE ME COLLECT OR WRITE

W

IMMEDIATELY Wsogw^l-tk
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Ur. J. Edgar Hoorer
Federal Bureau of Inrestigation
Washington, I). 0.

Dear Llr. Hoover:^

I am writing to you and enclosing a folder, which was
sent to me by a member of a local sectarian faction unfriendly
to the major denominations and bitterly opposed to the entire
oecumenical moyemdnQ*, because at the bottom of column 1, page 5
the folder contains 'a quota tioa of a statement made by you*
I am In complete accord with Jr6ur statemenl. J5u* do not beliere
you had In mind a wholesale condemnation of the National Council
of Churches when you made it, but a comparatirely small number
of ministers, whose efforts to promote Communism are both regret-
table and hard to understand.

It seems to me the folder^How Red Is the Federal Jjfatiqnal

)

Council of Churches^, is a gross misrepresentation. The paragrsp^"
or. page 1 -telling "that the Federal Council" went underground" by
merging with other interdenominational agencies is certainly not
a correct idea "of "the purpose back of the formation of the

'

National Council. Then there is the attempt 0?l page 3 to defame
great leaders of Protestantism with the taint of Communism. From
what I know of those on list the few with Communistic leanings
hare not" been particularly actire nor influential in the former
Federal' or present National Council. With a number of them I
am not rery familiar. But I feel sure that men like George A.
Buttrick, Harry Emmerson Fosdick, E. Stanley Jones, Henry Smith
Lieper aad Henry P« VanDusen are as much opposed to Communism as
you and I are.

I personally beliere that the oecumenical morement repres-
e*ted\by the World and National Councils of Churches is

#
one of

our strongest defenses against Communism and that these* sectarian
groups responsible for splits in congregations are doing a great
deal of harm.. I beliere if there erer was a time that the Churches
needed to work together thiat time i£ now.

\ I would appreciat a statement from you which could be used
1 i*i defense of the World and National Councils of Churches and .

I any comment you might care ^tt#fac« gbout the enclosed folder and
1 the organization which haa^oubir&ied it.

3^*.**V tew,

IND.XEO - 103
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fcco/to°'1Q3 March*?* 193*
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X*

Toar letter dated March 88, 2968, vi*b -^
enclosurs, hat bsen received, and I appreciate the
interest whteh prompted your writing me*

While I would like U be •/ service, X
wish to adviss that information in FBI filet in --»•*.-

eon/tdonttaZ and available for official utt only.
I would ltko to point out aloo that the FBI it
strictly a fact-finding agency, and it it not with-
in tho liuito of ttt proscribed function* to draw'-'---*
eoncluotono or make oualuattono at to tho character
or integrity of any organisation or individual*

I know you will undorotand tho nocoooity
for our policy in thto rogard and will not infor
oithor that ws do, sr do not» have information on
tho organisation you mentioned* _\-y\

Tou may be interested in the fact that the
statement attributed to me in tho pamphlet you
onolotod it an excerpt from a statement I mads on '

March 86, 1947, before the Committee on Un-Amorteam
Activities of tho Bouse of Representatives, I am
enclosing a copy of this statement for what interett
it may *« to you* Jhs excerpt quoted appears on
page ^elyo*-^*^

'.**-.*;-- '-.:'"> '' ^-^ •":^- — ••- -..
,
-/•-

?**#»•- . Sincerely yours, r

S

s -i V John'JdgarMoever
^•

l

^,Yv i' *V-
, '

•- MrVctor
.

\?

tW^i^y #mk> Hoover 3-26-47* /aJ^\
^uMJtgo&oilfajtn no record of abrSrespondent*
Enclosure to incoming) eoad a pamphlet entitled "Bow

r^Tederal CouncUErof Churches?" issued by the * .

!£TrTT<rs*v4M$ji.can Counc il of Chrisi'tan^ymen?^ Madison, Wisconsin.
t^-^Arrt ii>>jjf: ...

-• (vdstiNtwTtexT page)

TrtcF

T»U. Rb.

MOTSt

jtyTRed Is The^ederal Counci£rof Churches?" issued by the
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NOTEi
Bureau

con
ZVie Bureau has received numerous inquiries concerning

this pamphlet as ioe22 as the Federal Council of Churches. An
investigation confined to contact with informants was conducted
by the New York Office in 1950; however, no data was developed
indicating any Communist or subversive activities on the
part of this organisation. The pamphlet attempts to show
thtib the Federal Council is Communistic and includes a state-
ment of the Director whtch is accurate, although, incomplete,
and is taken from his statement before the Un-American ^

Activities Committee. (100-50869) '/ / >.' *•— "-,^--"-

i**

"&•:> ->:?;W"v^|?fSW§li^
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoovert

In order to settle a question which has arisen in

our church, will you please give us your opinion

of an organization*

Is thfrvNational Council of Churchesf a communistic

group? We feel that we need to know the truth.

We do not want to support a group which is in any

way associated with Communism.

Would you also tell us whether or not Mr. E. Stanley

Jones is a supporter or in any way connected with

Communism.

We would appreciate learning either yes or no in

regard to these questions as soon as possible.

Thank you very much.

Very truly yours,

A>

A

\'
}
00 £

.,, r
^»0ED-5I dH-Siftf-Jitr
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RECORDED - 51

EX. -106

\>
•\0

Jfoy *0, 2959

i>eor

Tour letter •/ May 12, 1952, with enclosure,
has been received*

*htle I would like to be of eeruiee, J wish
to cdvtee that information in FBI /ilea ie confidential
and available for official use only* J would like to '

point out aleo that the FBI ie etriotly a fact-finding
agency, and it ie not within the Unite of ite preecribed
functione to draw conclusions or make evaluations ae to
the character and integrity of any organisation or indi-
vidual*

I know you will underetand the necessity for
our policy in thie regard and wtll net infer either that
we do, or that we do not, have the information you requested*

AITINFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN ISAJNCLASSIFJ

DAT! BY-

Sincerely yours.

John Edgar Soover
Director

re I

MClK>lB_

beUnnt_

Cl»W

ijlflvln

Harbo

Hoaen

Tracy
__

yohr

Tel*. Kb

haasa
j

Qaagjr

cc - Indianappl4-9±r ?ufity

(see note next page) hcuu;
fjN'UV3a a3M333t

TEB:get c^fi^ ?S. WJ bI 9 U a
-

(

P_Q.MM>-FBI

MAY 2 1 1952-v \4*K A • i.

I ^N-/
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NOTE:* Enclosure was a elf-addressed stamped envelope^ ?^
which- is being used for ^e

:
reply*

y

100^086&*£j- •**,

reflects numerous inquiries have been received concerning
the National Coun&il of Churches (also ^ known as the :

;f^i

Federal Council of Chtirchesf* . A 1 imited investigation
was conducted by pie New York Office in 1950 but no y - r̂r\-

data was developed indicating any Communist or subversive
activities on the part of the organisation* A pamphlet
entitled, "How Red is the Federal (National) Council of
Churchesl1 has been widely distributed
prganisatii

TEB:get
^fl^U%^^i'^-^f. s. lv,:'\jJ":

- V-*--r-4k^ Awts?.-'<;

*>-- "-- r:--^. .f*.- '
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where

indicated, explain this deletion.

CH Deleted under exemption(s) with no segregate

material available for release to you.

HH Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

I I Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

J7l Documents) originating with the following government agency(ies) WgJ^C^xXKTSLWt CA ^-fr&

CXj-v^c^vy—

%

, was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies);

as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

I I For your information:

01The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE'S) x
XNO DUPLICATION FEE x
X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

FBt/OOJ
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Tour telegram ef Jforoh iM# 295£# hot
bttn received*

While I would like to be ef eeroiee, X
wieh te advise that information tn FBI files te

confidential and ava tlable for offtotal use only*
I would like to point out alto that thie Bureau ft

etrietly a fact-finding agency and ft ft net within
the Unfit ef fit preeertbed funettone to dram
conclusions or make evaluations a* to the character
or integrity ef any organisation or individual %

I know you wtll understand the necessity
for our policies tn thie regard att<f iff12 not infer
either that we do or we dp net have the tnfornatt on
you request* .

>.. /•-:-
. v-. ,-_,.•

•

WIWORMWION CONTAINED

Sincerely youre§

^iCLASSif.E
John Edgar* Eoopew\,

Direetowi "j

NOTE:
however

*3 \ot identifiable
VWc'ated from

which'

,„„, r . _ „ e rPresident of the

United State's. Copies of these communications werei "/

furnished the Secret Service* ,[100-0-8964 and 100-0- ±^
8634) -.:'• "

.-"-:- . "'-.
'

- --
j

:•-•'.::

The Bureau has received frequent inquiries
I concerning thtrFederal Council of Churches, An investigation

Ẑr—

~

^/V confined to contacts with infotftdhts of the New Tork Office
a,u;«._ )P in* 1950 was conducted, .but no data was developed indicating

A"t-**T>r% '$\\ „ ani Communistic or subversive nrffrfffr-rjl tftfttfT**"^ anv
*WWlf7 WS»Mons affiliated W^th ;t^<s organ<^o1p^fiWfef^A

J Vfllf^blC:gr^ ^
dona affiliated ialth ,|Ms
would appear that k* <%nqUi
oup are based on secular ar

organtza
riea con
gujments
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SECURfTTTCTMATlON • CONflDENTOH bT~

'-.V'.:-.'- **-V-' -''"t:," A ; .'-'"." '*.*:*» ' - : ...'.. 'L '-*
- '

Attention*

John Edgar Hoover, Wj^tw'v-'/^:;i^->?'^
Federal Bureau of late atigation

'S*
:

/,r/-*s ^v ::
-'i

"••'*,.; v---.- \ >"•', /,.*; ?-. v-}.-4

.• V.- ; - Subject! FEDERAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES OF CHRIS? It
^it r

:>^ '-
y ; RATIONAL COUHCIL OF CHURCHES 0? CHRIST ZBJ aMBRICJfc?:^W^

l-Cl&^v.^J.-"."^^^'/.:- DmSHIAL SBCURITr - C-. •.•:_-:.rv> ii-.V ^^^;^t^AV^^^: ;

'^JT -TS...1 ' .-.-

r
=
v

c.lp-tfj-. .
Reference la aide to jour letter captioned "Federal •,-«--; .-

--r">>^;:^' . Council of Churehea of Cbriat in America, national Council jffP-^
:i^v^^>-^

: ;-Clmrchaa of Christ in America* dated Jtoly^£|Xl95?» re<ueati^'-'W™^•^V.^J j
•""' Information concerning this organisation. (W f" I \ \- j&y' V-&$*

.-."•:'
J IvA^ *\H. Enclosed herewith for your information is ono^eojy -Jir-

[

r$fe ]p, of a report entitled "Ccoaunist Infiltration into Federal W^'*:?,
r :

i -i- 9'-''^ Council of Churehea of Christ L&Americajaka. , Federal Council^'-
of Churehea1

* by Special Agent*] pdated July 7# 195&*
at lew Torlc* -.

.
>•••..:": -^^^^^^^V •"

:

-
;

ft. rf-%

'."':':. It ia noted that no investigation of the subject . ^.,.
organization has been conducted by this Bureau and that tbis ^^

vt _ enclosed report contains a summary of the .information eontainca''•#

^gV/.'.ln the files of our lew York mTisioin, - ~ / "»-^' r

"-i^'"

'

&*^£t
'*'>.

,V
:,-." "•vv. .V-4k- . - :*V3 >v"^'U ••''••'..«j^'w-V

'

In addition* the files of this Bureau reflect. tffi
:,15g£

following data concerning aubjeot organisation ^:v;«^Ma^>/%
--'••• s ----—' •— : ^.:

/r':-> -V- -' -"?, •;.^-.-. ^-.-*---j'"*.^^ +^--.' •••. -"-' -' *
; " ;

-
---=*

.-sl^.jr;.:

RET: J<

"i
Classified b;

Daclassi^

c*t»:

.rt'."-'
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A news item appearing in the "Daily worker," an
east eoaat Communiat newspaper, for June J>, 19^7» reports tha
resolution passed by the Chicago Aaeooiation of Congregational ;.

and Christian Churohaa calling for the Federal Couneil of Churehee
to remove John Poster Dulles from his position of Chairman of, *;.-.-•<

the Federal Council *s Commission on a Just and Durable Peace* :

Tha resolution aharged that Dulles had expressed "suoh posltire
, misgivings of the purposes and good faith of the Soviet Union aa

/ to oreate attitudea In the mlnda of the Amerloan people which
"

this conference feels* ••are not compatible with the purposes ?;

of the Commission on a Just and Durable Peace*"

The Memphis, Tennessee. Commercial Appeal carried a
by-line story by Robert Gray In its Issue of Nay 21 * 19U7,
reporting that Horace Hull, President of Hull-Dobbe Company, In

/ a talk before the Rotary Club Luncheon at Peabody, Tennessee,
aocused spokesmen of Federal Council of Churches of Christ in
America of "advocating Communistlo and Socialistic ideologies*"

Bull referred to excerpts from a story In the "Dally
Worker" of January 7» 1936, attributing a statement to Dr« Ivan
Lee Holt, former President of the Federal Council who reportedly
stated the~ "aid of the dictatorship of the proletariat in Russia

/ was the establishment of a better life* The Russian Government
does not purport to do this through exploiting someone else, but
through raising the general level of all,"

An Associated Press news item dated in Detroit on
/ October 17* 19U7» reported that the Amerloan Council of Christian
Churches accused the Federal Council of Churches of Christ in
Amerloa of "peddling"' Marxian doctrine*

Ina leaflet entitled "Information Service" dated
November 29, 191*7 » and issued by the Department of Research and
Education of the Federal Couneil of Churches of Christ in America,
an article was set forth entitled "Loyalty, Security, and Civil
Rlghte*" The article quoted a resolution passed by the Protestant
Episcopal House of Bishops on Kovember 7» 19li7« which stated in

/ part that the Bishops should call upon the people, to be on their
l guard lest a hysterical fear of communism should lead "us to fight

that danger with weapons destructive of the . treasures we seek to
guard* The surest way to fight Communism is to work unceasingly
at home and abroad for a society in which justice and the dignity
of free men are in truth guaranteed to men of every race and
condition* An Inquisitorial investigation of men*s personal r

~

beliefs is a threat to the freedom of conscience, ••"

• - •
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"The Washington Post" oarrisd an Assoeiatsd Press story

datelined at Cleveland, Ohio, on Maroh 10, 19U9, pointing out that

delsgatss of 35,000,000 American Protestants approved a statsmsnt

that the United States "must maintain sufficient strength, to?,-

convince Soviet Russia that attempts to impose an ideology by force

cannot succeed." It was pointed out that a minority group dissented*

The Conference waa sponsored by the Tpepartment of International <-
Justice and Goodwill of the Federal Council of Churches of Christ

in America*11 The news item reported that the most oontrovsrsial

matter in a statement issued by the Conference was, in substance,

that var with Soviet Russia was not lnsvitablei that contradictory

/ ideologies could exist without armsd conflict if propagated by the

methods of toleranoe. To meet the objections of some delegates

a statement was carried that some members of the Conference felt

under obligation to record their conviotion that any war or any

resort to military measures would be morally evil and practically

self-defeating. These delegates held that the attempt to maintain

the huge military force adequate to balance Buselan military power

and to force "moderation" on the Soviet Union provided only "the
• illusion of security." ;. ~".C":. ^ >, - V '£• ^,o307 :

':-.'X ./',. "i;* _:-.

•

"The Washington Post* for June 15, 1950, carried a ;

United Press story dated June 13, 1950, from Massanetta Springs,

Virginia, to the effect that a minority more to withdraw from the

Federal Counoil of Churches was defeated 21*3 to 121 by the General

Assembly of the Presbyterian Church of the United States* At the

same time a strongly worded resolution charged that the Federal

Counoil Commissioners "have from time to time expressed opinions,

issued statements and Jtdvooated policy tending toward political

Socialism in thie countxf..V contrary to our time*honored principles

of free enterprise and representative democracy." ^The resolution

continued that the expressions of the Federal Counoil Commissioners

were "totally at variance with the beliefs of our people* We

therefore vigorously dissent and completely disassociated ourselves

from any such deliverance or action of the Federal Counoil*

The American Counoil of Christian Churches, according to

a news item in the "Atlanta Constitution" of May 7# 1914-8, «i*lms ^
2,000,000 members from 15 Protestant denominations and 6000 churches.

This group represents an organisation whioh split from the Federal

Council of Churches in 19(1* ^In the news item W. 0. H. German of

Hew Tork City strongly attacked the Federal Council by describing

it as "anti-Amerioan" and "near Communistic," He charged that the

Federal Council hamstrung the nation's attempt at preparedness before

World War II and "continues to oppose military preparedness.

German stated "Hot one word of censure of the Russian aggressor is

ever heart* coming from the Federal Council."

/

- 5-
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SECURITY INFORMATION%
»~ *« J,£!MIV OB other oceaaiona haa attacked the FederalCouncil of Omrohaa of Chriat in America aa raflectad b^i nawaitem in tba Loa Angelea, California, Tines dated May 7. lSi?/?*
toii^iffW* 5 *5S~S* kvestigati£ of

7
tha Faaerel

S225J1 *** iJ* 1#*d«". b7 *&a SOuaa un-Ameriean Aotivitiet
™

Committee. The newe item deaerlbod Canaan aa tha^SSr of theCallendar Memorial Church at Wilkinsburg, FenneylYanu! £:

-

;

!S5 J!i;
al

}
y ???ttente? on th# »*»i«Ml Confarancalntha ^roh

S2t SS3i2nt
l
f? SSrt

8^?

V

i%t
fl^ft by * •• BromarSSaai,paej president of tha Federal Council, Oarman described thaConfaranea as one of tha "most subtle, inaiSona^eatania^ttaoka

IwLSVS^-TJT^A ** Awrt*« "1 «»f life .J^tiX *
aapeota of our faith." Oanaan oommented "the Fadaral Counoilalways haa been pacifiatie, in tha vorat aeneo of that tarn, itoppoaaj war, defensire and offensive, and all attempts oTtbapart of Amerioa to ana properly,, .«
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D, C #

Dear Mr. Hoover:

.a
Because there are leaders in the Federal Council of

Churches of Christ in the U. S # A., who have been cited with socialistic
"ana communistic leanings, the women, of our Church are making a stucjy

of the Federal Council of Churches. We are greatly concerned about
our Churches affiliation with the Federal Council (now the National
Council of Churches).

I am enclosing leaflets which quote you as making
the following statement!

"I confess to a real apprehension so long as Coirnrunists are able
to secure ministers of the" gospel to promote their evil work and
espouse a cause that is alien to the religion of Christ and Judaism. n

This statement was made before the Committee on
Un-American Activities, House of Representatives, on March 26, 19U7»(A few of our members doubt that you actually made
this statement but attribute it to the writers of the articles. Since
it has been published we would like to know if it has your sanction.
This would certainly clarify one matter for us.

We would appreciate it if you will be generous enough
to examine the leaflet "How Red is the Federal (now National) Council
of Churches'* and let us know if these facts could be used in a program,

or campaign, in our Church to combat the activity of the subversives.

Thanking you for your kindness and for any suggestions
of assistance you might give us, I am

*

<$

M INFORM.'^ OPINED
i HEREIN IS lINM-ftSSIfllil y

.!» 11
JUL *T11
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STATEMENT OF J. EDGAR HOOVER, DIRECTOR FEDERAfBUREAU OF INVESTIGATION, BEFORE THE COmSeEON UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES, HOUSE WKmaSEk
TIVES. WASHINGTON; D. C, MARCH 26 1947 ^"

*JS?.
1?? ^."'^JHibUilfies of the House Committee on Uh-American Activities and the Federal Bureau of Invocation £« thlsame-the protection of the internal security o "Ihis^aSn Th!methods whereby th s goal may be accomplished du£r, however

.JiS™***?^ felt tlat the greatest contribution t& ToSmitteecould make is the public disclosure of the forces that^n£eTn«?ica-Commumst and Fascist. That is why the venom^fthe imerfclnCommunist and the now defunct German-American Bund hS be£directed at this committee as it has also been directed at therSLwi

SSLS ?n
bl'Cl

7 re^eaU th? ^abolic machinations of smisterKSengaged in un-American activities.
«u«i*r ngures

In addition to

THE BOLE OF THE FBI

beini
e

chSed-
gTCftt re8Ponsibilitie8 to *e Nation.

e^ceft^
performing other duties impoLd • • •" by law-

l*rt3r ,n lntere8t «m*
the FBI has been charged by Presidential directive dated September 6,

toteke charg. of investigative work in matter, relating to espionage. _„bo-

dZJZffi^£i*s^.*^ caUed upon >" w-

an? fiKAft obSd^brth^^tmV SSL25r °f J"""*—sabotage, subversive activities • * *e,a"ne to espionage, counterespionage.

»7?lf. f2L" wen
i
iaUy

.
a^vestigative agency. It is our duty to

^^sss^iszsr* G^' " "Sirs
saXV^M11

?
tha* w-WonaibifitieB may be discharged, it is neces-

S& to nM.fcT* V
ght

?• ** '5°* that our chief responsibility is the

mtKJ^fw^ ^formation and to protect confidence. Thus, whehacitizen furnishra information on a confidential basis his confidencemust be respected. In any intelligence operation, security^ ffi!mation is ofprimary concern I recall in the prewar yeare ?hat tEFBI was criticized on Ae ill-founded premise tfiat notbWwaa briSdone to meet the Naa-Fasist-Japanism threat to our mterndPurity

«"**
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The real facta are now a matter of record. What was being done, and
done successfully, could not then be discussed and publicized. When
the time came to act the FBI was fully prepared to carry out its

responsibilities. There was not one successful enemy-directed act of

sabotage during the war, and enemy espionage was kept under com-
plete control.

In one of our espionage cases, a spy ring was kept under close sur-

veillance for over 18 months. The arrests when made broke the back-
bone of the Nazi spy system in America. I shudder at what might
have happened had there been a disclosure of our operations and our
sources ofinformation in the initial days of that investigation. That
was the very time we were most criticized for inaction. I hope this

committee will understand our situation and I know^ you will readily

agree that there are many questions that you might like to raise which
1 would for obvious reasons be unable to answer in a public hearing.

THE COMMUNIST PARTY

mm feelings concerning the Communist Party of the United States

are^well known. I have not hesitated oyer the years J*> express my
concern and apprehension. As a consequence, its professional smear
brigades have conducted a relentless assault against the FBI. You
who* have been members of this committee also know the fury with
which the party, its sympathizers and fellow travelers can launch an
assault. I do not mind such attacks. What has been disillusioning

is the manner in which they have been able to enlist support often

from apparently well-meaning but thoroughly duped persons.

Anyone who opposes the American Communist is at once branded
as a "disrupter,/' a "Fascist," a *;Red baiter," or a "Hitlerite," and
becomes the object of a systematic campaign of character assassina-

tion. This is easily understood because the basic tactics, of the Com-
munist Party are deceit and trickery.

The great god of the American Communists, Comrade Lenin

—

whose writings are their Bible—in various speeches and writings urged
the use of deceit and trickery and his converts live by his injunction:

' The strictest loyalty to the ideas of Communism must be combined with the
ability to make all necessary practical compromises, to' maneuver, to make agree-
mtfte f zig-zags, retreats and so on, so as to accelerate the coming to power
<^^B * (Left-Wing Communism, An Infantile Disorder, pp. 75-76. V. I.

IHHi, International Publishers Co. f Inc., 1940).

Lenin's views were incorporated in the Thesis on the Fundamental
Tasks of the Second Congress of the Communist International, and
the following provision is familiar to all American Communists:

In all countries, even the freest, "legal and peaceful" in the sense that the class

struggle is less acute in them, the time has fully matured when it is absolutely
necessary for every Communist Party systematically to combine legal witn
illegal work, legal with illegal organization. * * * It is necessary, immedi-
ately for all legal Communist Parties to form illegal organizations. * * *

. Illegal work is particularly necessary in the Army, the Navy, and police. * * *

Continuing, the thesis states: -

The absolute necessity in principle of combining illegal with legal work is

determined, not only by the sum total of the specific features of the present period,
the period of the eve of the proletarian dictatorship, but also by the necessity of

I to the bourgeoisie that there is not, nor can there be, a sphere or field of
fiat cannot be won by the Communists (vol. X, Selected Works of Lenin,

proving to the bourgeoisie that there is not, nor can there be, a sphere or field of
work that cannot be won by the Communists (vol. X, "

pp. 172-173; International Publishers Co., Inc., 1943).
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The Communist movement in the United States began to manifest
itself in 1919. Since then it has changed its name and its party line
whenever expedient and tactical. But always it comes back to funda-
mentals and oills itself as the party of "Marxism-Leninism." As such,
it stands for the destruction of our American form of government; it

stands for the destruction of American Democracy; it stands for the
destruction of free enterprise; and it stands for the creation of a
"Soviet of the United States" and ultimate world revolution.

THE HISTORIC MISSION

The preamble of the lastest constitution of the Communist Party of
the United States, filled with Marxian "double talk/' proclaims that
the party

—

educates the working class, in the course of its day-to-day struggles, for its historic
mission, the establishment of socialism.

The phrase "historic mission" has a sinister meaning. To the
uninformed person it bespeaks tradition, but to the Communist, using
his own words, it is

—

achieving the dictatorship of the proletariat; * * * to throw off the yoke o.

imperialism and establish the proletarian dictatorship; * * * to raise these
revolutionary forces to the surface and hurl them like a devastating avalanche
upon the united forces of bourgeois reaction, frensied at the presentiment of their
rapidly approaching doom.

In recent years, the Communists have been very cautious about,
using such phrases as "force and violence;" nevertheless, it is the sub-
ject of much discussion in their schools and in party caucus where they
readily admit that the only way in which they can defeat the present
ruling class is by world revolution. ,

The Communist, once he is fully trained and indoctrinated, realizes

that he can create his order in the United States only by "bloody
revolution."

Their chief textbook, The History of the Communist Party of the
Soviet Union, is used as a basis for planning their revolution. Their
tactics reauire that to be successful they must have

—

1. The will and sympathy of the people.

2. Military aid and assistance. v

3. Plenty of guns and ammunition.
4. A program of extermination of the police, as they are the

most important enemy and are termed trained Fascists.

5. Seizure of all communications, busses, railroads, radio sta-

tions, and other forms of communications and transportation.

They evade the question of force and violence publicly. They hold
that when Marxists speak of force and violence tfiey will not be respon-
sible—that force and violence will be the responsibility of their ene-
mies. They adopt the' novel premise that they' do not advocate force

and violence publicly bi t that when their class resists to defend them-
selves then they are thus accused of using force and violence.

PARTY FOUND ILLEGAL

in' On May 28, 1942, Hon. Francis Biddle, then Attorney General. «*

reviewing the deportation proceedings of Harry Bridges, found that

the Communist Party from the time of its inception in 1919 believes
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in, advises, advocates, and teaches the overthrow by force and vio-

lence of the Government of the United States.

Since then much has happened. In 1944 the party dissolved and
became the Communist Political Association. The constitution of

the new CPA in 1944 omitted references to "Leninism" and the
"Historic Mission." That was the era when Browder was preaching a
second front and all-out production. But, even then, they secretly

held to their historic mission, for in afi injunction to party members,
Eugene Dennis, now general secretary of the party, said:

Irrespective of name, we are and shall continue to be an American working olass

political organisation, guided by the science of Marxism-Leninism.

But that era was short-lived. Immediately after Jacques Duclos,

.
the French Communist, leader, blasted the American Communists as

* deserting the Marxian cause, Browder was repudiated, the CPA was
relegated to oblivion and the present Communist Party of the United
States was reborn. A new constitution adopted in July 1945, as I

haje already indicated, referred to the party as basing itself "upon
tj^nrinciples of scientific socialism, Marxism-Leninism'' and rein-

cHforated the reference to the party's "historic mission."
In establishing the party's illegal character in 1942, the then

Attorney General Biddle based his findings on the contents of the
same Communist publications which today axe being sold and circu-

lated in party circles. The American Communist, like the leopard,
• cannot change his spots.

THE PABTT LINE

The Communist Party line changes from day to day. The one
cardinal rule that can always be applied to what the party line is or
will be is found in the fundamental principle of Communist teachings
that the support of Soviet Russia is the duty of Communists of ail

countries.

One thing is certain. The American progress which all good citizens

seek, such as old-age security, houses for veterans, child assistance,

and a host of others, is being adopted as window dress ng by the
Communists to conceal their true aims and entrap gullible followers.

f
The record of the American Communists conclusively proves their

true feelings. In the prewar days, when they were allied with Hitler,

ti^wnarched on Washington, protesting selective service, lend-lease,
sNKing "The Yanks are not coming." The American Peace
Mobilization picketed the White House until the day before the Nazis
marched into Russia, and then within less than a month reconverted
it into the American People's Mobilization, demanded ail-out pro-
duction, and started the chant for the second, front.

. We are witnessing the same tactics today. Since Secretary Schwel-
lenbach advocated outlawing the Communist. Party, and President
Truman called for aid to Greece and Turkey, the Communists have
been mobilizing, promoting mass meetings, sending telegrams and
letters to exert pressure on Congress.* The American Communists
fail to realize that already they have outlawed themselves in the
minds and hearts of loyal Americans.
The mad march of Red fascism is a cause for concern in America.

But the deceit,, the trickery, and the lies of the American Communists
are catching up with them. Whenever the spotlight of truth is

focused upon them they cry, "Red baiting." Now that their aims

4
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and objectives are being exposed they are creating a Committee for
the Constitutional Rights of Communist^, and are feverishly working
to build up what they term a quarter-million-dollar defense fund to
place ads in papers, to publish pamphlets, to buy radio time. They
know that today it is a fight to the finish and that their backs will
soon be to the wall.

STRENGTH OF THE PABTT

A few days ago word leaked out that the annual Communists con-
vention scheduled to be held in Chicagothad been shifted from July
to September in order that they might carry on their campaign of
obstruction to American foreign policy and increase their membership*
They have been conducting an active membership campaign as the
leadership is concerned over the manner in which membership has
slipped.

The numerical strength of the party's enrolled membership is

insignificant. But it is well known tnat there are many actual mem-
bers who because of their position are not carried on party rolls-

New York leads in the number of enrolled party members (30,000).
followed by California (8,553), Illinois (6,500), Ohio (3,838), Oregon
(3,654), Washington (2,752). New Jersey (2,487), and Michigan
(2,135). The Daily Worker boasts of 74,000 .members on the rolls. •

What is important is the claim of the Communists themselves that
for every party member there are 10 others ready, willing, and able to
do the party's work. Herein lies the greatest menace ofcommunism.
For these are the people who infiltrate and corrupt various spheres of
American life.

k
So rather than the size of the Communist Party the

way to weigh its true importance is by testing its influence, its ability
to infiltrate.

The size of the party is relatively unimportant because of the
enthusiasm and iron-clad discipline under which they operate. In
this connection, it might be of interest to observe that in 1917 when
the Communists overthrew the Russian Government there was 1
Communist for every 2,277 persons in Russia. In the United States
today there is 1 Communist for every 1,814 persons in the country.
One who accepts the aims, principles, and program of the party,

who attends meetings, who reads the party press and literature, who
pays dues and who is active on behalf of the party "shall be considered
a member." The open, avowed Communist who carries a card and
pays dues is no different from a security standpoint than the person
who does the party's work but pays no dues, carries no card, and is
not on the party rolls. In fact, the latter is a greater menace because
of his opportunity to work in stealth.

IDENTIFYING UNDERCOVER COMMUNISTS, FELLOW TRAVELERS AND
SYMPATHIZERS

The burden of proof should be placed upon those who consistently
follow the ever-changing, twisting party line. Fellow travelers and
sympathizers can deny party membership but they can never escape
the undeniable fact that they have played into die Communist hands,
thus furthering the Communist cause by playing the role of innocent/
gullible, or willful allies.
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PROPAGANDA ACTIVITIES

The Communists have developed one of the greatest propaganda

machines the world has ever known They have been able to pene-

SatTand infiltrate many respectable and reputable public-opinion

m
Tbevcapitali»e upon ill-founded charges, associating known honest

progreLwe liberals with left-wing causes. I have always entertained

thVView that there are few appellations more degrading than
i
Com-

munist" and hence it shoutf be reserved for those justly deserving

^The^ComiSSnist-propsganda technique is designed to Promote

emotional response with the hope that the victim will be attracted

by what he is told the Communist way of life holds in store for him.

The objective, of course, is to develop discontent and hasten the day

when the Communists can gather sufficient support and following

to overthrow the American way of life.
,

Ckfiunuiiist propaganda is always slanted in the hope that^he

jAunist may W alined with liberal progressive causes. The

hmlSfliberal and progressive should be alert to this «f Jteheve

the Communists' most effective foes can be the real liberals and pro-

gressives who understand their devious machinations.
8

Thewdeceptiveness of Communist "double talk'.' fulfiUs the^useful

propagandatechnique of confusion. In fact, Lenin referred to then-

peculiar brand of phraseology a»r-

peSed'aU^XtiSZi^JSS&J^ ZJS&* thV^S
write a 'legal" work.

Lenin used it for the purpose of avoiding "censorship.'

• Communists today use it to mislead the public.
#

The use of the term "democracy" by the Communists, we have

learned to our sorrow, does not have the meaning to them that it

does to us. To them it means communism and totalitarianism and

o^underatonding of the teim is regarded by them as unpenalistic

^The^aily Worker on Independence Day last year, for example,

proclaimed:

•a dramatic fact that on July 4, 1946, the Independence of other countries

iced by the United Statea in thp grip of trusts and toriea.

COBBE8PONDENCE CAMPAIGNS

Communists and their followers are prolific letter writers, and some

of the more energetic pnes foUow the practice of directing numerous

letters of protest to editors but signing a different name to each-

Members of Congress are weU aware of Conununists starting then-

pressure campaigns by an avalanche of mad which follows the party

une.
RADIO

The party has departed from depending upon the printed word

as its medium of propaganda and has taken to the air. Itomembew

and sympathizers have not only infiltrated the airways but they are

now persistently seeking radio channels.

I

I:
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MOTION PCCTURHS

Tii. American Communists launched a furtive attack on Hollywood

m^35b/ the issuance of a directive calling for a oonoer.tntion in

HoUvVooI Theorders called for action on, two fronte:Jl.) A* effort

S Kate the labor unions; (2) to infiltrate the so-called intellectual

aD
Tn

C
moS

e

cn-cl

d
es' Communists developed an effective defense a few

I™?™ hi meetinVcriticism, They would counter with the question,

OlwTat7th matter with^mmunism?" It weerteebve -

because ma^y persons did not possess adequate knowledge of the

"^J&^d^bS realize the possibility
>

|that the ,

entiTmfSSyl™es serious embarrassment because it could become,

.

entire inuuBwj *
Communist activity in Holly-

'^^JSJ^Si^&lSSSM Communists and sympathizers

5£3JfS%& of proiSient persons to serve, often unwittingly,

thT^TrTS intent and highly pleased if it is possible to have

munist lessons. __INFILTRATION

The Communist tactic of infiltrating labor unions stems from the

eaxUest teachings of Mar,.wMch have.b^en^terate^ by party

over lab?r
P
un?ons before the rank and file of members are aware of

W
WitMew^tions the following admonitions of Lenin have bean

followed: -
. Mm ,

It is necessary to be ableto^thsUnd aU tola. to tgmJta.any a»d •££>>•£
fice. and even—If need be-to j^* * ^ ™SJ^a~n^tHnto the trade
illegal methods, to evasion «d

.

Mb^u
S'r£mmuntat lork in them at all costs

unions, to remain in them, and to carry on OrainMUilSt wore "V™"™^ j ^
(p. 38, Left-Wing Communism, An Infantile Disorder, V. I. l*nin, iw», mw>*-

national Publishers C!o.. Inc.).

The CoWnunists have never relied on numerical strength to domi-

nate a SwSnlzation. Through infiltration tactics theyhav^m

too many instances captured positions of authority C««muiust"

have boated that with 5 percent of the membership'^ojgs
with their militancy, superior organizational ability and discipline,

"Therreg'ird^ohtical every movement .of the working class

which
y
8eek! to gahf concessions by exerting pressure from without-

* as a political movement. Thus, as Lenin puts it:

The economic strike develops into a political strike and the latter devjgpstoto

insurrection (p. 12, Left-Wing Communism • • •. V. I. l*nm, »>»*. »«—
national Publishers Co. . Inc.).
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That the Communisia feel themselves ordaired for a Bp cial miesioi
in penetrating labor is revealed by the statement maac by Eugen<
Dennis, general secretary of the Communist Party of the Unitec.
States of America, at a recent party meeting:

No trade union or people's organisation

—

he said

—

not even the great CIO, oould long remain progressive if H were to exclude or to
attack Communists.

The Communists have long viewed with envy the A. F. of L.
They admit they play a very small role with only a handful of Com-
munists active in the A. F. of L. locals. Recently there has been
agitation in the party to reorganize to influence the A. F. of L.
A few months ago a party functionary Baid it was imperative that.

3,000 party members he infiltrated into the A. F. of L. without
publicizing this fact. They say this action is necessary because of
the danger of a Third World War and the need to fulfill the Com-
munist plan of creating a third party.»re union members took a more active role and asserted them-

; would become increasingly difficult for Communists to gain
control. Patriotic union members can easily spot sympathizers and
party members in conventions and union meetings because invariably
the latter strive to establish the party line instead of serving the best-
interests of the union and the country.

FOREIGN LANGUAGE GROUPS
/

The party for the past 18 months has been giving special attention
to foreign-language groups, and has called for a sweeping self-critical

examination of its work in this field. As long ago as 1945, in urging
the importance of penetrating these groups, party leaders said:

We need only mention the Polish, Italian, Yugoslav, and Greek questions

—

and in characteristic party double talk observed that they occupied
an important relationship

—

to the entire democratic camp and to the broader peoples' movements.

In other words, the Communists now seek strength from foreign
groups who may have relatives in countries which Russia seeks to

^^ GOVERNMENT

The recent Canadian spy trials revealed the necessity of alertness
in keeping Communists and sympathizers out of Government services.
In fact, the high command of the Communist Party regards such
assignments of sufficient importance to demand that party members
not contact fellow members in the Government, and if such Govern-
ment employees are carried on party rolls at all they are assigned an
alias. Last fall a high-ranking party leader instructed that all party
membership cards of Government employees be destroyed ana that
party organizational meetings in Government circles be discontinued
although informal social or union gatherings which could not be iden-
tified as Communist meetings could be continued. The dangers of
permitting Communists or sympathizers to work in Government
circles are too obvious to mention.
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There ias develop sd, however, s a result o* Communist propa-
ganda, sc lie fanciful feeling amonj Communis] * that no distinction

uhould be drawn and that Commu dsts have a right to Government
jobs. .

Since July 1, 1941, the FBI has investigated' 6,193 coses under the
Hatch Act, which forbids membership upon the part of .any Govern-
ment employee in any organization advocating tne overthrow of the
Government of the United States.

For the purposes of investigation the Attorney General has ruled

that a number of organizations in addition to the Communist Party
are subversive under the Hatch Act because of Communist influence.

.

One hundred and one Federal employees were discharged as a resultof
our investigation, 21 resigned during the investigation, and in 75 cases

administrative action was taken by the departments. A total of 1 ,906

individuals are no longer employed in the Government, while 122 cases

are presently pending consideration in the various Government
agencies.

The FBI does not make recommendations; it merely reports facts

and it is up to the interested Government department to make a
decision. Almost invariably, of course, subjects of investigations

deny affiliation ^ith subversive groups, often despite strong evidence
to the contrary. •

The*following is a case in point:*

The FBI submitted a 57-page report to the Federal Security Agency
on March 7, 1942, on Doxey Wilkerson. The investigation recorded
interviews with persons who stated he was a member of the Com-
munist Party. Following the submission of the report we were ad-
vised by the Federal Security Agency that further investigation failed

to show that Wilkerson was subversive or "disloyal to our Govern-
ment." Wilkerson subsequently transferred to OPA and resigned
on June 19, 1943. Within less than 24 hours he announced his new
job as "a Communist Party organizer."

a
He was subsequently

appointed a member of the national committee of the Communist
Party. To be eligible for service in the national committee one
"must have been a member of the party in continuous good standing
for at least 4 years."

MASS AND FRONT ORGANIZATIONS

The united-front program of the Communist Party was launched
at the Seventh World Congress of the Communist International in
1935. The Communist Party in the United States immediately took
up the program and a systematic plan was worked out of infiltrating

existing organizations with Communists.
For the most part, front organizations aasumecl the character of

either a mass or membership organization or a paper ^organization.

Both solicited and used names of prominent persons. -Literally

hundreds of groups and organizations nave either been infiltrated or
organized primarily to accomplish the purposes of promoting the
interests of the Soviet Union in the United States, the promotion of
Soviet war and peace aims, the exploitation of Negroes in the United
States, work among foreign-language groups, and to secure a favorable
viewpoint toward the Communists in domestic! political, social, and
economic issues.
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for » front oigamzation is an idealistic soundine

title. Hundreds of such oiganizations have come into being and
Stl™8006 °Ut of.^ence when their true purposes have blcomeknown or exposed while others with high-sounding names are con-
tinually springing up.

B n

THE AMERICAN TOOTH FOB DEMOCBACT

Illustrative of how the Communists bury one organization andconceive another is the Young Communist League. In convention
assembled .n New York City, the Young Communist League wasdissolved on October 16, 1943, and the next day the American Youth
for Democracy was born.

a
-At firet^ the Communists denied paternity for the AYD, but in

April of 1946 the party's national board indicated that the AYD wasthe successor to the YCL. William Z. Foster, the Communist Party

rt£';^i£?? fTP*.?a'!
!
iaI intercollegiate conference in New YorkCity in 1945, told the delegates in the concluding session that—

This is the greatestfrtWrti*8* !t
i^AHfiJi BSeialiam* <* communism.~ that the youth of America has to learn.

fhia new front set up youth centers ostensibly to combat juvenile
delinquency. More .properly, these centers could t>e termed Com-
munist-youth-recruiting centers. •

THE TBST OF A FRONT ORGANIZATION

I feel that this committee could render a great service to the Nation
tm-ough its power of exposure in quickly spotlighting existing front
organizations and those which will be created in the future

1 here are easy tests to establish the real character of such
organizations:

1. Do<* the group espouse the cause of Americanism or the
'cause of Soviet Russia?

2. Does the organization feature as speakers at its meetings
" known Communists, sympathizers or fellow travelers?

3. Does the organization shift when the party line shifts?

^ f:
Does the organization sponsor causes, campaigns, literature

petitions, or other activities sponsored by the party or other front
^organizations?

f 5. Is the organization, used as a sounding board by or is it
endorsed by Communist-controlled labor unions?

6. Does its literature follow the Communist line or is it printed
by the Communist press?

7. Does the organization receive consistent favorable mention
in Communist publications?

8. Do^s the organization represent itself to the nonpartisan yet
engage in political activities and consistently advocate causes
favored by the Communists?
• 9. Does the organization denounce American and British
foreign pohcy while always lauding Soviet policy?

10. Does the organization utilize Communist "double talk" by
referring to Soviet-dominated countries as democracies, com-
plaining that the United States is imperialistic and constantly
denouncing monopoly capital?

-. s^i^j ^W
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leader8 m Public We openly renouncedaffiliation with the organization?
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12. Does the organization, if espousing liberal progressivecauses, attract welT-known honest pVtoiotfc liberals oVlbet S,denounce well-known liberals? • •
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Doea ^e orgftnizatM>n have a consistent record of supporting the American viewpoint over the years?
14. Does the organization consider matters not directly relatedto its avowed purposes and objectives? * «w»«ea
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mmui^tPfTKoi^ Uoited StftteB ifl » fifth column if thereever was one. It is far better organized than wewthe NaakTinoWpied countries prior to their capitulation
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They are seeking to weaken America just as they did in their era ofobstruction when they were alined with the Nazis
7

Their e25 STtheoverthrow of our Government. g e
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.
where a real Communist's loyalty restsTheir allegiance is to Russia, not the United StatesA top functionary of the Communist Party recently said-
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the ""**.""^°—«-* leader made

I believe that Everyone should know that we are for Russia anH If n<*wi k* «~

WHAT TO DO

hJKiSKiW *
d°? And ^hat- 8hould be our ">»"* of action? The

they are found to be violating our country's laws ^uwon wnerever
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r mo9t effect«ve defense is a workable democracythat guarantees and preserves our cherished freedoms.
aemocracjr

J. would have no fears if more Americans possessed the zeal th*

fen' f
the

-Persistence and the industry to leWSout tL menaclof Red fascism. I do fear for the liberal and progressive wKhSK
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lftbor groups are infiltrated, dominated,

or saturated with the virus of communism. I do fear the palliation

JrflrJSi"'! "^ S*s <:
ures aS,ajnst communism indulged in by some

of our labor leaders who should know better, but who have becomepawns in the hands of sinister but astute manipulators for the Com-milDlSv C&US6.
I fear for ignorance on the part of all our people who may take thepoisonous pills of Communist propaganda.
I am deeply wracerned wheneverYthink of the words of an old-timeCommunist. Disillusioned disgusted, and frightened he came to uswith his story and concluded:

God help America or any other country if the Communist Partv ever mt.
, strong enough to control labor and politics. Qod help uTalll

7 *™

«ThlP0m?U
?
i8t8 ***? ^t stm are

»
6nd ^^T8 W»U be, » menaceto freedom to democratic ideals, to the worship of God. and to Ameri-ca s way of life.

I feel that once public opinion is thoroughly aroused as it is today
the fight against communism is well on its way. Victory will be all

Sn^-t
D^C°«mmu?iat8 are identified and exposed, because the public

will take the first step of quarantining them so they can do no harmCommunism, m reality, is not a political party. It is a way of life—an
evil and malignant way of life. It reveals a condition akin to diseasethat spreads like an epidemic and like so epidemic a quarantine isnecessary to keep it from infecting the Nation.
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Rededication To Our

Forefathers* Ueas

*•••

Addreu delivered by

L. E. FAULKNER

President

Mississippi Central Railroad Company

Hattiesburg, Mississippi

• *••

Before the

Kiwanis Club of Hattiesburg

November 1, 1951,

Hattiesburg Uobi Club

November 9, 1951

Hattiesburg Optimist Club

November 12, 1951

Hattiesburg, Mississippi
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for public office. The immediate objective ofthe Communist Party is to confuse and dividethe majority so that in a time of chaos theycan seize control."
TOy

/in his testimony before the Committee on/Un-American Activities, Eightieth Congress

/ fu
irS
tStfSi°n '

**' J
'
Edgar Hoover

. Director of
/ the F. B. L, declared: <T would have no fears
f if more Americans possessed the zeaL the
I fervor, the persistence, and the industry to

learn about this menace of Red facism. I do
fear for the liberal and progressive who have

[

been hoodwinked and duped into joining hands
i

with the communists. I confess to a real
J

apprehension so long as communists are able
/

to secure ministers of the Gospel to promote
/

their evil work and espouse a cause that is
alien to the religion of Christ and Judaism.
I do fear so long as school boards and parents
tolerate conditions whereby communists and
fellow travelers, under the guise of academic
freedom, can teach our youth a way of life
that eventually will destroy the sancity of the
home, that undermines faith in God, that
causes them to scorn respect for constituted
authority, and sabotage our revered Constitu-

y
tion."

May I urge each of you to read the article
in the October issue of the Reader's Digest
entitled "Who Owns Your Child's Mind?" by
John T. Flynn. Mr. Flynn quotes Dr. George
S. Counts, Professor of Education at Teachers
College, Columbia University. In Dr. Counts'
book, "Dare the Schools Build a New Social
Order?" he stated that we are in an era which
has shifted from considerations affecting human
liberty to considerations that "have to do with
the production, distribution and consumption of

wealth". Dr. Counts declared that "Capitalism
no longer works".

Mr. Flynn stated that one of Dr. Counts'
colleagues was Dr. Harold Rugg Dr. Rugg
also argued that "the schools must be used to
create a new social ©d^er"'. He stated that the
job was not to be done by preaching "social-
ism"; the way to do it was to conditio* the
child's mmd to accept socialism by planing in
his wm& a few root ideas. Then Dr. Rugg
stated that to correct our economic sy.«*em we
must have a "designed economic system''; that
is, a planned economy. He stated that the
Government must take over the big industries;
the rest must be operated under State plans!

Mr. Flynn stated in his article that Dr. Rugg
wrote 14 textbooks, 14 student workbooks and
14 teacher guides, and that all are charged
with socialistic propaganda, and that at least
five million copies of these books have been
circulated in the schools of the nation.

One of the most effective promoters of social-
ism in this country is a group of men, former
leaders of the Federal CouncU of Churches
and now leaders of the National Council of
Churches and the World Council of Churches.
If I had the time, I could furnish pl*rt-
documentary evidence showing that many of
the men who are now leaders of the National
Council of Churches do not believe in our
present economic system.

Let me cite a few cases of very prominent
leaders of the National Council of Churches
who do not believe in our present econorme
system. Dr. E. G. Homrighausen, Professor at
Princeton Seminary and Chairman of the
National Council's Joint Department of Evan-
gelism, has been quoted as saying, in an ad-
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dress at Indianapolis on April 1, 1947: "Every
European country now has or will have a
socialistic form of government. . .The United
States should use its influence to promote the
development of moderate socialism, rather than
Russian socialism. . .The democratic form of
government is a luxury which can be afforded
only by people who are prosperous."

Another prominent leader of the Federal
Council of Churches, now the National Council
of Churches, is Dr. E. Stanley Jones. On page
224 of his book, "Christ's Alternative to Com-
munism" — a very misleading title — Dr.

Jones makes this eye-opening statement: "When
the Western World was floundering in the

unjust and competitive order. . .God reached
out and put His hand on the Russian Com-
munists to produce a juster order and to show
a recumbent church what it has missed in its

own gospel."

The Federal Council's Biennial Report of

1948 shows that Alger Hiss was chairman of

a special committee appointed by the Council

to prepare background data on the United
Nations. This is the same Alger Hiss who
was convicted as a purger and betrayer of his

nation and passer of secret information to

Russian hands. You will remember that the

President lightly brushed off the Alger Hiss

case as a "red herring". Hiss continued to fill

important State Department assignments at

Yalta and elsewhere throughout the war,
although the facts about his Communist affil-

iations had been disclosed to State Department
security officials before America became in-

volved in the war.

In the October 6, 1951, issue of INFORMA-
TION SERVICE, a weekly publication of the

6

National Council of Churches, there if an

article under the subheading 'The Federal

Council of Churches", whose economic and

industrial program has been incorporated by

the National Council of Churches, As further

proof of the fact that many of the leaders of

the National Council of Churches do not be-

lieve in our free enterprise system, let me
read a few excerpts taken from the article:

"The point of view of the council's pro-

fessional staff members is strongly influ-

enced by the basic conceptions of the

Christian religion. As they interpret it,

the profit motive may perhaps be in-

compatible with Christian ethics. More-

over, it is suggested or implied that the

profit motive is not essential.

"An underlying assumption appears to

be that there is something spiritually de-

basing or ignoble about working for profits

rather than salaries or wages, and that the

profit seeker is essentially selfish and not

interested in service to his fellow men.

Carried to its logical conclusion, this con-

ception implies that any top business ex-

ecutive who works for a salary is operating

in conformity with Christian principles but

that any business manager whose income

is received chiefly, if not wholly, in the

form of profits is anti-social, if not un-

christian. Similarly, it appears to be

assumed that cooperative institutions and

public agencies are inherently more in

keeping with the Christian Outlook than

are individual enterprises. The implication

seems to be that the former render more
service to society than private enterprises,

even though they do not pay comparable
taxes.

1 '
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INFORMATION SERVICE « «..
1951, is devoted entire* £*.£ .?**« *
Civil Rights in America" Un£r STfj, -we read the following: VbtIh.,^
important data on civil libitES^ ?**
a variety of sources ThI i1!*

gathered from

bright L sc^Sr^es!^^^
sources from which INFORMATION SERvirZreceived its important data on dvU E?E
is the American CivU Liberties iS b

1"
On page 2 of INFORMAtX"SSaESare excerpts from the annual report of S!American CivU Liberties Union fo^the 2L25from mid-1949through 1950.

PW10d

The Congressional Committee to InvestigateCommunism (Fish Committee) madTSwlowing report regarding the America? c^iLiberties Union: "The A. C L^f ui •

ff"f!f
with the ^S^JSviSftthe United States, and fully 90% omTXJEare on behalf of Communists *lj live1£jinto conflict with the law. II «fiJSS!

for free speech, free press, and freTaSnSl

of theYcV^T *? thC ""* *Sffioi the A. C. L. U. is to attempt to protect theCommunists in their advocacy of force andviolence to overthrow the government!^

The New York State Joint Legislative Com-mittee Investigating Seditious Activities (theLusk Committee) made the following state-ment regarding the American Civil Liberties
union: ...1S a supporter of all subversive

SrS u TPaganda h det"«nental to

crhne h»;
attemPtS DOt 0nlr to P™^

,wf • *
-

to encouraee attacks upon ourinstitutions in every form."

A«S,1r
Calif0?ia Committee on Un-American

Activities made this statement: 'The American

/

Civil Liberties Union may be definitely classed

as a Communist front or 'transmission belt'
organization."

May I also urge each of you to read an
article in the November, 1951, issue of THE
AMERICAN LEGION MAGAZINE, entitled
Do Colleges HAVE To Hire Red Professors?"
by Louis F. Budenz. Mr. Budenz states that
we must all recognize the fact that the over-
whelming majority of our educators are patri-
otic and desirous of serving America, but that
sometimes in their educational organizations
they are too easily buffaloed by the commu-
nists with the cry of "academic freedom", not
realizing fully that all reds are under direct
instructions and serve as soldiers in an in-
vading army. Mr. Budenz is well qualified to
speak regarding the tactics of the communists,
because he once participated in the commun-
ist conspiracy,. In his article Mr. Budenz
gives the names of professors and colleges that
have been singled out for praise in the printed
proceedings of the Fifteenth National Conven-
tion of the Communist Party. He also gives
the names of some of the leaders of the
Federal Council of Churches, now the National
Council of Churches. He states that Dr. Harry
F. Ward, Methodist minister, who for a great
number of years was Professor of Christian
Ethics at Union Theological Seminary in NewWk, "turned out a number of communist-
minded students". Mr. Budenz further states-
"One of Dr. Ward's products is now national
legislative representative of the communist
party, a post charged with the most secret and
conspiratorial work of the Soviet fifth column."
Dr. Ward has been listed as having been affili-
ated with twenty-seven communist-front organ-
izations.
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Our form of government can be destroyed h»governmental extravagance and £22? aprominent New Dealer once stated-We'J
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waste and extravagance robs everyone. At I
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6* U can brin« «*«"» and thencommunism to the United States, and this is
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just what Stalin hopes will happen. Stalin's
plan is to wreck our economic system.

Last June Senator Harry F. Byrd, in an
address he made at the Jefferson-Jackson Day
dinner in Atlanta, stated that the competitive
enterprise system can be destroyed by exces-
sive and unreasonable taxation, by excessive
regimentation, by government competition and
by national insolvency. Senator Byrd stated
that at the time he delivered his address there
were 2,400,000 civilians on the Federal payroll
in the executive branch and, furthermore, that
the number of employees now being added to
the public payroll is little less than a national
scandal. He stated that this new employment
had been averaging nearly 1,500 additional
employees a day for a year and this had re-
sulted in an addition to the payroll cost of
more than a half million dollars a day. Senator
Byrd stated that plans are already made to
increase the number of Federal employees to
nearly 3,000,000, as compared to 1,946,000 in
April a year ago. The Senator stated that at
least 500,000 Federal employees can be laid
off, saving nearly $2,000,000,000 annually.

At a recent meeting of anti-Truman South-
ern Democrats in Selma, Alabama, Senator

Sol/7 j°ted
•

that eovernment spending will
exceed federal income by at least $18 billionm the fiscal year starting next July 1. The

„l
Cra
Aiebt ? J* rate "desPite *15 b*i°n £

^tif? ?lled Upon M to three ** bills
enacted during one year." If the Senator's

2F?JT" *"* U wiU mean a 1952-53
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nts fr°m George Washington
through Franklin Roosevelt, in 156 years, took
from the public in taxes 248 billion dollars,
and in this period there were two world wars.
Harry Truman, in six years, took from the
public 260 billion dollars. In other words,
during this single Administration there was
taken from the public in taxes 12 billion dol-
lars more than in all previous Administrations
of the past. By next June 30 the tax "take-
will be up to 320 billion dollars, or about one-
third of a trillion dollars.

No one can deny the fact that morality in
public office is absolutely necessary if we are
to have good government. The American peo-
ple, as Herbert Hoover rightly reminded us a
few months ago, have a right to complain
bitterly of disclosure of dishonor in high
places. Washington, in his Farewell Address,
stated: "Of all the dispositions and habits,
which lead to political prosperity, Religion and
Morality are indispensable supports. In vain
would that man claim the tribute of Patriotism,
who should labor to subvert these great pillars

of human happiness, these firmest props of the
duties of Men and Citizens. The mere Politi-

cian, equally with the pious man, ought to
respect and to cherish them."

There are many signs pointing to the fact
that moral indignation is on the march. Every
good citizen should join in this march and
help create the most powerful material force
in our form of government—an aroused public
opinion. If we are to continue to be free men
and women, we must exert every ounce of
energy in our power to help re-establish the
ideas of our forefathers.

12

In the October issue of the Kiwanis Maga-

rine there is a splendid editorial by Ben Dean,

Past President of Kiwanis International. The
subject of the editorial is "Can Kiwanians Get

Mad—And Stay Mad?" In his timely message

Kiwanian Dean states, and I quote: "These are

times that cry out for nation-wide public

indignation at the low state of morals in public

office. What is needed is a new organization

called PUBLIC INDIGNATION, INC., and
every Kiwanian should be a charter member."

Not only should every Kiwanian be a charter

member of the new organization suggested by
Mr. Dean, but every Lion, every Optimist,

every member of all other civic clubs and all

other freedom-loving citizens with patriotic

enthusiasm should become charter members of

an organization that would create an aroused
nation-wide public opinion against the low
state of morals in public office and against

the present trend toward totalitarianism and
socialism.

James Russell Lowell was once asked this

question: "How long will the American re-

public endure?" Lowell replied, "As long as

the ideas of the men who founded it continue
dominant."

Let's call to the witness stand some of the
men who founded this great republic of ours
and have them tell us of their ideas.

After the adoption of the Constitution George
Washington, who presided over the Constitu-
tional Convention, stated: "We have raised a
standard to which the good and wise can
repair; the event is in the hands of God."

Thomas Jefferson once stated: "Every gov-
ernment degenerates when trusted to the rulers

13



of the people alone. The people themselves

are the only safe depositories."

Jefferson also stated: "If we can prevent the

government from wasting the labors of the

people on the pretense of caring for them, they

must be happy."

Daniel Webster once stated: "God grants

liberty only to those who love it and are

always ready to defend it."

We find the following in the Tenth Amend-
ment of the Constitution of the United States:

"The powers not delegated to the United

States by the Constitution, nor prohibited by

it to the States, are reserved to the States,

respectively or to the people."

The following quotations are taken from the

Federalist Paper: "Power over a man's support,

is power over his will." 'The accumulation of

all powers—legislative, executive and judicial

—in some hands—may justly be pronounced

the very definition of tyranny."

President Woodrow Wilson once said: "Very

few men are unequal to a danger which they

see and understand." Surely at long last free-

dom-loving citizens are beginning to "see and

understand" that the central political and eco-

nomic issue of our times is Collectivism —
Socialism and Communism — Vs. the freedom

bequeathed to us by our God-fearing fore-

fathers as set forth in the Declaration of

Independence, the Constitution and the Bill

of Rights.

Some may ask: What can we as patriotic

freedom-loving citizens do to stop the present

course of our nation down the road to social-

ism and collectivism?

14

In my humble opinion there are many things

that we can do, many things that we should

do in an effort to help preserve our present

economic system and our republican form of

government The two are inseparable. If we
lose one we shall lose the other.

First, we must not forget that "eternal

vigilance is the price of liberty". Someone has

rightly stated: "Freedom isn't free. It's a

hard-won heritage which had to be fought for

and, unless we are willing to fight for its

preservation, we shall surely lose it."

If we really believe in re-establishing and

preserving the ideas and faith of our founding

fathers, then, we as individuals should do

everything in our power to help put back

those two indispensable supports that Wash-

ington mentioned in his Farewell Address. Re-

ligion and Morality are just as indispensable

today for human happiness and as the "firmest

props of the duties of Men and Citizens".

Without these two indispensable supports,

which we all should respect and cherish, we
cannot even hope for a victory over those who
would lead us down the socialistic path to

poverty under the pretense of taking care of

everyone from the cradle to the grave.

Every freedom-loving citizen should take

an active part in his government. We should

advise and counsel, regarding pending public

questions, with our elected representatives.

Have you written your two Senators and your

Congressman recently, vigorously protesting

against the reckless spending of our money
and reminding our representatives in Wash-
ington that our form of government can be
destroyed by governmental extravagance and
taxation?

15
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Are you helping to mold public opinion,
realizing that public opinion is the most
powerful material force in our form of govern-
ment?

The running to Washington for all kinds of
Federal aid on the part of committees repre-
senting Chambers of Commerce, civic clubs
and other organizations should also be stopped.
This practice can rightly be considered as a
contribution to many of the dangers that now
confront the very life of our republic. "He
who pays the piper, calls the tune." Federal
aid to this, that and the other project makes
a large contribution toward the concentration
of power in Washington and undermines that
individual and local self-reliance on which our
freedom depends.

Eit by bit the two indispensable supports of
our country — Religion and Morality — are
being "chipped away", not by souvenir hunters
as was the case with the Plymouth Rock, but
by those who believe in planned economy —
just another name for National Socialism —
and those who do not realize that they are
being used as tools to further a socialistic pro-
gram that is incompatible with all religious
faiths.

We, as freedom-loving citizens, must have
the courage to "speak out" for the American-
ism cf our forefathers' brand. We must have
the courage to "speak out" in favor of re-

establishing and preserving the two indispen-

sable supports of this great nation of ours —
Religion and Morality. It could be that if we
wait too long the time may come when the

freedom which permits us to "speak out" will

be gone.

16

Benjamin F. Fairless, President of the United
States Steel Corporation, in a recent address
stated:

"For nearly twenty years we have been
told that the laws which were made by
our forefathers, and the principles which
they established 175 years ago, have be-
come obsolete. We were told that those
fundamental laws cannot be expected to
apply to the complex and difficult prob-
lems which we face in this modern indus-
trial age. We were told that the time had
come when we had to adopt new ideas and
new principles."

Continuing, Mr. Fairless stated:

"Ever since Moses came down from ths
mountain, the Ten Commandments have
been the basic laws of civilized men. They
are the laws upon which this nation was
founded; and they are as inexorable today
as they were in the days of the Pharaohs,
But that never occurred to us. We had 10
have change for the sake of change—so we
set up new laws and new principles.

"We began to repeal the Ten Com-
mandments starting with the one which
says: Thou shalt not covet* And—since we
had no legal right to steal from our neigh-
bor the things that we coveted— we em-
powered the Government to do it for us.
That we could not legally confer upon the
Government a power which we did not
morally possess never bothered us a bit

"We merely laid aside the laws of God
and created a welfare state in the image
of Robin Hood. We ordered it to plunder
the 'haves' and to distribute the booty
among the 'have-nots'—minus certain un-

17
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L
- E. FAULKNER.
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NOTE: Additional copies of this address willbe furnished upon request to:
^

Mr. John Morgan, Secretary
Kiwanu, Club of Hattiesburg
P. O. Box 1247
Hattiesburg, Mississippi

HatUesburg Lions Club '

805 West Pine Street
Hattiesburg, Mississippi

Mr R. m. Holcomb, SecretaryHattiesburg Optimist dub
P. O. Box 655
Hattiesburg, Mississippi
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The subject for our Sunday School Lesson Co June e, 1952, i, the Eighth Command-ment, Godf. law to safeguard a man's property. Ho'one can diaprovetXe facTthetthose iAo either knowingly or unknowingly advocate any form of national socialia.are breaking toe Eighth Coonandment. Very often thost wh^elie^ £ somffSi
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Bureau °f Investigation, in a statement he made before the Committee
S? ItSE ?** Activities, House of Representatives, on March 26, 1947, stated:

*Lll"'I
BLt0 a ^apprehension so long as Communists are able to secure mini-sters of the gospel to promote their evil work and espouse a cause that is aliento the religion of Christ and Judaism."

"

There is plenty of documentary proof that shows that the leaders of the National
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^i^* W°rld Council of Churches have comm?t?ed tneUuSSnPresbyterian Church, with very few of our church officers knowing much about it,
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Spe
i ?*£ ^f*8 the Eighth Conmandment and that is contrary to*the constitution of the Southern Presbyterian Church. Many of the leadersbf the
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Dr* Ivan Lee Holt, another prominent leader of the Council Who speaks for you and
me without our knowing it, in speaking of the Council has stated: "It would seek
an overthrow of the present capitalistic system There are those tfio feel thpb
the profit motive is wrong and that there can never be happiness for human kind
until the present economic system gives way to some co-operative scheme,"

The leaders of the Natiaial Council have endorsed FEPC legislation, President.

Truman's so-called "Civil Rights 11 Program, socialized medicine, socialized In- ..

surance, social planning and control of the credit and monetary systems,
;
full

employment guaranteed by the government, and distribution of wealth by taxation-
all of which are in violation of the Eighth Commandment.

The commissioners to the Ninety-second General Assembly of our church will have
an opportunity that every Christian should covet* By -voting in favor of th©
Southern Presbyterian- Church f s withdrawing from the Natiaial Council of Churches
our commissioners will bring to an end cur membership in a super-organization
that is committing the Southern Presbyterian Church to a "social gospel" that
breaks the Eighth Commandment—the subject of our Sunday .School Lesson on June B9
one of the days that our General Assembly is meeting at Charleston, West Virginia.

L. E. FAULKNER
P* 0. Box 751
Hattiesburg, Mississippi
June 2, 1952

* «mv*w9*+:"r **

Additional copies will be furnished upon request*
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At a Constituting Convention held

in Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 28 to Dec.

1, 1950, the Federal Council of
Churches "went underground*' by
merging with a dozen other inter-

denominational agencies under the
name National Council of Churches
of Christ in the U. S. A. The Fed*
era! Council will not surrender its

legal charter, and its aims, pro-

frimi and leadership are un-
changed, althonch it U operating

under a new name.

CHURCHES?
tm
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P¥^READ'tIIE"FACTS JNSIDE -and

mDRAW YOUR OWN CONCLUSIONS
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four letter of July IS, X95S, with end oouree,
has been received* :^>. --.. ;..••>••;-!-; : **'-... >-' 1;> ••:•;-•.>

.:

•'.-.*
'

. / In anwer to your liioutry, tfc« otateaont you
?"!!•!*?••' "ad* 5y • b*/°r* *h* CmttUt on an-A*entcan
Aotivities, United States House of Representatives, onuarch £6, 1947* I am enclosing a copy of tho full text
of tty remarks on that occasion, and you mill note that
this quotation appear* on page eleven therein* I mould
like to pofnt out that, tn making these renarko, I was
not referring to any particular group or organisation,

"
;

\

'.-*]

While I mould ltke to be of service, I am

\

;-- ;-

precluded, as o natter of policy, from commenting on -^ -
the leaflet enclosed with your Jotter. . :

. .^v -.

'. Sincerely yourt9 ^ >
COMM — FBI

JUL 2 2 1952

MAILED 26

rlw ;• ?%

John Edgar Soovor
Director

• 45 Ef Alir C 10RO

Menace of CommutuLsm .-...,-....-, .' .

cc -Norfolk, wtibh copy of, incoming.
. , ^ .__ ^ , ^

NOtX: Quotation attributed to Director: apirk&e m^'pag^':li': ^

of the reprint of hta statement before BCU^oajs 3^26-47 which
was reprinted ^nderytifie^llenace of Comunism.^t The Bureau
has receivedhnunefofts bhqiliries concerning tt& Jj&flet- *How
Red is the Federal pouAc.ll of Churches?" as wglJ^is the
Federql Coun^l3>y>f^tiurbh*s% ^ ° W
„.JML»Jj%FORltflMWSEC-^^
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NOTE: This lea/let attempts to prove that the Federal
Counctl of Churches is Communistic and includes an '-

w

incomplete, although accurate, copy of the statement of

•the Director which is quoted in correspondent !s letter*
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July 19, 195E

Mr. J. Bdfar Hoover
F. B. I.
Ifeahincton, D. C.

Dear Mr. : Hoover:

I em writine you eoneerninc a situation whieh has
risen within the Chureh, the Disiplea of Christ, of whieh
I am a member.

ureb^ Board hired a new Minister by
a fonuer Minister of the Churah
•- near

Reeentl.
the name or
f Christ at

w
was wTjii mud by everyone O]

_ ent smoothly until it was notieed that he denounced o
ther denominations and organizations.

8 y^ V^ You Probably know the rest of the sfcibry. Briefly.
- c3 \i

literature was distributed to ba«k-up his beleifs. Here
* ~«=n ^ are some of the •lr«ulars;^Sgpw_Bed Is the Federal Couneil
2 ' >" of Churehes" Issued by the 'Ameriaai Couaell of

'

Christ Ian

—

-
££v$9»/

I
£y,Bai1 1E2niF: 1feahin«ton Avenue Madisonl, Wiseonsin.,

I 2 'J^W^^^^^^J.SP^^mXSt^ ty Capt. Ed«ar C. Bundy, an address
« .

^

—

30\[ delivered at the Pan-Ameriean Bvancelieal Conferenee Sao
r : c/D N^NPaulo, Brazil, July 20, 1951, issued by the Committee for
,
J 1Z CiN Constitutional Government, Ine., 206 East 42nd St., New York- - x* 17, New York. As you undoubtedly know these attaeks are againitHEV _..— -.-„ ^

l~z LxJ lJ the established organizations of the Diseiples of Christ as
- _i Ct: |— 8et forth in their International Convention at Chieaeo 111.

\ I

^

Q

_ X, May 19-23, 1952
*^ —i— ^^ CoUKc'l

v Sinee the Interaationgp ConventtoiTbf the Diseiples of
\\ _ Christ are a member of the Federal Coueil ,of Churehes it

vtV behoove* me to ask what is the truth eoneerninc these state-
' ments? Does or do many of the men most powerful in direet- ;

\f in« the affairs of the Federal Coueil of Churehes use its maeh
ery to promote the interest of a Soeialist revolution la
AmarieeJt? How about it are Bishop G. Bromley Oinaa and B.-
Stanley Jones (leaders in the Federal Couneil of Churehes)"
proponets of "Red Christianity"? I am usihc ths word "Rsd -

Christianity" in the sense it has been use on pace mf 110 of ths
book "The Road Ahead" by John T. Flynn. 4 On pace 10 of the

pamphlet entitled Christianity or Communism by Capt. Edcar C.
Bundy, a direit quotation is mads of your testimony before the

f\
ri$i°'

fcdtl
A

RECORDED -
9§f \m~frfe1~ jj-^

vSfe.^'^j*:? .,-,* ^**a^.i""^''^ ^-f..:;"



Committee on Un-.Aaeriean activities, Eithtleth Ooncress, First
Session. Do you beleive that the Federal Counell of Churehes
or florid Counell of Churehes Is eonneeted with this In any-
way? On pace 12 of the same publication a report of the Ua-
Ameriean Activities whieh was handed the author by Mr. John
Carrlncton, Clerk of the Commitee, state* the affiliation of
Bishop Omaa with red activities. Is this true?

Tour kind consideration in these natters would be treatlyappreciated. If we have lommunlsm or socialise within the
Church, I would like to know it. If not, I would like authentic
information on these Issues inorder to refute their claims.

Vr\0
Very trul

I

:$'^*™^3F&<?$.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
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July S3, 1939 ••:->4i'r-->

*si^

?$«
EX-60

krto«fv«<f«
four Jttttr of July 19, 1959, has been

O
Ifcllo J »ou!4 lf*« to be o/ teru<ce. J .

i* to orfuf** tAot fn/oraat<*» fit TBI files it
confidential and available for official use only*

"'-"- £ r
would lik* t0 point sut also that the FBI is

<£> ^ btriotly a fact-finding agency and it is not within
j
>-the limits of its prescribed functions to dram

. Conclusions or make evaluations as to the character
nd integrity of any organisation or individual*

I know you will understand the reason
for the rules in this regard and will not infer

,
iither that ws do, or that we do not, have the^m

f

vpfor*otion you requested*

?M?$$& —JulJ^ I thought you might like to ,haveiim&A ^,-XLCSEf the full text of my remarks ' " "

"

T"tke to .have, a copy.

^

— * f—z * -» • before ihi .ConmYttee'
on Un-American Activities, Bouse of Bepretentative*'
on March 80, 1947. Tou will mote that the notation
by me to which you refer is set forth on page eleven
of the enoloeed material* In making theise rtaKfcftfl
I wae not, of course, referring to any particulate' &*
group or organisation* ..<:.,/ ;..;.-...;•: ,,•:;..... *r.rf/Jc^ ' • v'

fcllMW_

fend; - v ^^ Jfenac, _„

TEBtpssJec f*> 717
:

nonature
Menace of Communism

8ineerely yours,

i: £dgar Ho»,r

fvhi&sdgar Bpoverj
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NOTE: The Bureau has received numerous inquiries
concerning the Federal Council of Churches, as well
as the pamphlet entitled "Sow Red is the Federal
Council of Churches?" An investigation confined
to contacts with informants was conducted by the /

New York Office in 1950; however, no data was
developed indicating any Communist or subversive -;

activities on the part of this organization. Ifte v :

above-mentioned pamphlet attempts to show that the
r

Federal Council of Churches is Communist io ixnd „:'
includes a statement of the Director which is •

-"•""*

accurate, although incomplete, and is taken from
his statement before the HCUA on 3-26-47.
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FEOERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

n.t. August 15, 19 5*n„J'*°™
Mr. Jameson Jones, Director of

National Council of Churches,

79 East Adams, Chicago, 111., tele

Phone no. **ru operator

REMARKS

nr. Tot)Mr. ToTaon
Mr. Ladd

Mr. Nlch

Mr* Belmdnt

Mr. C1egg_
Mr. Glavin

Miss Holmes.

Miss Gandy—When advised of the Director's
absence from the city he consented —— f
to speak with an assistant. After checking, |
he. was referred to lfr

t
Naael in Mr. Nt ?hnT*

'

Divisio n* 5

Mr . Naael advised that Mr. Jones was calling **

to extend an tnbltdtion to the Director ies*
speak^a^ the mt tonal conference^ of the }
National CouncXjQf Churches .on^AjiauFilse. 1952. i

at PUTdUe University. *

-/*
*>

Mr. Naael advised Mr. ^>"?fl Jftp* lu^
icbors heavv schedule and Dreasum

the I

Director's heavy schedule and pressure Oj

°/Zic!iXI^^ to

invitations. Mr. Nagel advised Mr. Jones that
the Director certainly appreciated the
invitation and that it was regretted that
he had to decline. Mr. Jones stated that he
understood, however, he would like for his
invitation to be brought to Mr. Hoover's
attention as it might be ql chance that he would
reconsider the invitation. Mr. Nagel assured
Mr. Jones tttat it would be.
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August 26, 1959

RECORDED • 2V
/ INDEXED -24

& A<*

J fcai/e *e#n advised of your kind
invitation for no to opeak on tho evening of
Aujuet 26, 1952, at the annual conference of
the National Council of Churches to be held at
Purdue University, Lafayette> Indiana*

Although I mould enjoy being with you
on thie occasion, I regret that a prior commit-
ment mtll preclude my accepting your invitation*
You have uy best wishes for a successful conference*

Sincerely yours,

cc - Chicago
(sy jr. Edgar Hoover :!->»£? ^
•ailed by the Director '^ .' w

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
teNMICLASSI]

Q-JN:mma

^2 SEP 5 1952
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Ojpw Memorandum • united states government

%43

TO

FROM :

SUBJECT: INVITATION FOR SPEAKING ENGAGEMENT

mi reference ^ron the Director's office, Agent Nagel

Lonf d7s£nce tiepnone call -^^^^^4^
3.^3, Director a/ tne^^^ an
735i« Street, jgi£a^. "ii^Uju- ^; fffjn^l con/er enMUtt/

tTT^tTc^Tl £«!»5*^J2^
rS|¥£g£*«- Si 5i.?Ua*tin Sa2 for'Mr. Hdover

^tlJ^IJ^^OSSlSSSS^ 1952. The conference will
to spear on the evening of August 26

1
195Z. in e co ^

states
be attended by 2,000 young people from all over the Umtea oz

It was explained to Mr. Jones that because of ^.^ eme ly

immediately*

PFCOW/ENDATION t

It is recommended that the attached letter be sent to

Mr. Jones.

Attachment

GJI\f:mms /y y JL

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HE
r
:~;rt MCLAS3IFJED
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The Department of Public Relations

Lutheran Church— Missouri Synod

invites you and your guests

to the Washington Premiere of*

^THIS IS THE LIFE"

A series of dramatic Television Programs

presented and produced by

The Lutheran Church— Missouri Synod

distributed in cooperation with

The National Council of Churches of Christ

in the u.s.a.

assembly room

Washington Post / )

1515 L Street, N. W.

Monday, September 15, 1952

2:00 P. M.

Mr. Tolawi

Mr. Ladd
Mr. Nicho'-j

X. Be'.aont—

x. Clegg

tlr. Glavin—

,

Mr. Harbo

—

Mr* Rosen

—

Mr. Tracy

—

Mr. Laughlin

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Winterrow^

Tele. Room-

Mr. Hollomaj

f(^

u-j

IIHIPJ*. "gji
DATT-JH7 "t'^jT-VZ) „;.:

69 SEP 2 9 1952
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Wi'^fc- *^s,

BR ;-'^V&^£^ ... .

-r- U»r%U9r p»rUar*od StpUnhtr #P, 2»M|^|:;J>;

^5f^*« ado1 99 tiot l*/or»atfo» l» FBI ftloo **^ ^:;v^ -;^u:5 .

;

^&d!»tl«l «*d .ualKbl. /or o£lo«eI ;oo •»*5;^»j

^

s X^iuld JUo to point out a2;o that **o m <• •]£•«;*
a fact-findtng ooenoy, and <t ft »ot »*«»'»• II II .

i*lr!tt protorUod A»ot«ont t» draw inclusions or U ^Vv ;

^ifi£lIat«0M ai to t»o/-araotor ?r,M^foV.^,r..; •"

iot fcavo t»o '
<Vor«at«0» *o« 'jfff^«*^V£M;j$K' •",

mASSIFIED,

1
•; /ok* Mpor It4M^"%£4^'^^\..,.

P^*- .*••- proctor/ w . :V;"#<^<^
v

' -

«

M/*2ea reflsM Wrifti* de rpyatofjif <n/or«at < or,—«

\ci'ii'*bii o/ (7fcu;«chO«y; Idt'en incorporated vtytj^v..; _.

,

tr dala" com^fra* r < vdJ cftu reft
: groups. An investigation

reflected tAdt wo dacowa^ 5«»»2©pod..,*nd|cat«»»>. r;"-^^4
|* Hutotri i Ofe ao*»tt4M ,on . *fto P<£*M any person,
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